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TWENTY-NINT- H

ALBUQUERQUE,

Tellurlde, I made up my mind to kill
any man who stopped me."
"Did rou?"
. "No, sir.- the militia got me."
Barnes was a member of the strike
committee In the Tellurlde district.
He said that in December, 1903. all
members of the committee were In
favor of calling, the strike off except
Itlddell, who said he wouldn't stand
for It.
Pat Moran, a Cheyenne saloon
keeper, whom Orchard said was sent
by him from Cheyenne to Denver to
get $300 from Pettibone,
was next
called to the stand.' Moran said he
once worked for Pettibone in Denver,
selling clocks, lamps and other goods
'
on the installment plan.
Moran not only denied going (o
Denver on any mission for Orchard",
but said he did. not kjiow that Orchard' was Ver n his saloon.
Johnny Neville, his son and a man
whom they called '"Shorty, were
around there several days. Moran
said he had tried to Identify. Orchard
since coming to Boise, but could not
positively say he was the man who
Witnesses Who Figured Con- was in his place.
He had Identified General MacLean,'Commander
young Neville,- however.
'
of Moorish Sultan's Army,
spicuously in Assassin's ConJohn Dennis, a former Cripple
Creek miner, when Introduced as a
Helpless Captive in Camp of
fession Give Different Ver- witness, said he 'knew a Plnkerton
operative named Beckman, who as a
Troublesome Brigand,
sion of Alleged Conspiracies. member of the union, got up In meetN.
ing one day and declared that he was
tired of peace and thought
that
PROSECUTIQN SEEKS TO . something ought to be done. He was CAPTURE REGARDED
declared out of order by the presiSTRIKE OUT TESTIMONY dent.
AS MASTER STROKE
George B. Breen, formerly a railroad conductor on the Cripple Creek
and who was a witness several
Serves Notice of Intention to line,
days ago, was recalled concerning his Hoodwinked Scotchman Held as
taking General Sherman Bell and a
Hostage for Captor's RestorHave Damaging Evidence of company
of militiamen to ,the Djinn-vlll- e,
Colo., round-u- p
some union
of
ation to Power and IndemDefense Thrown Out as Im- men, who had taken to the hills.
"Three miners ran up the hill," said
nity for Recent Misfortunes,
material,
Breen, "and tho militia fired at them.
One of the men was killed. Several
others were captured, and their camp (By Morning
I By Morning Journal Special Leaned WireJournal Imperial Imaged Wire.
looted. In the camp the soldiers
Boise, Idaho, July 3. At the ad- found two broken down shotguns, one
Tangier, July 3. Cald General Sir
a pair of scissors, a Honry MacLean, commander of the
journment of the .Steunenberg trial rifle, a
today the prosecution nerved notice of knife and fork and a can of sardines."
body guards and next to'tho
David C. Coates, former lieutenant
Its intention to submit a aeries of mosultan the most Influential man In Mo.
governor
was
Colorado,
of
the
first
detions to strike out evidence of the
fense, unless the connecting up testi- witness at the afternoon session. Mr. rocco, has been captured by Raisult,
Coates Is the man Orchard said sug- the bandit chief. Raisull has anmony that has been promised is
Clarence Darrow for thei de- gested the kidnaping of one (of he nounced that he will hold the general
fense had previously announced thai Paulson children In Wallace.
a prisoner until the sultan grants the
his side might be able to rest by SatExamined by Attorney Darrow,
urday evening, although It might be Coates said he had been a newspaper terms which he (Ralsuli) demands for
necessary to let the calling of Hay- nan practically all of his life. He his own pardon and Macliean's rewood and Moyer go over until Monday once belonged to the International lease.
and following an Informal confer- Typographical union, but was never
General MacLean Is' now, at Elkms.
ence with counsel, Judge Wood di- in any way connected with the West- In the heart of a Wild mountain dis
rected the prosecution to be ready on ern Federation of Miners. The wit- trict, three days march from Tangier,
Monday with Its ease In rebuttal.
ness was lieutenant governor of Colo- - He Is being jyell treated and has been
Jame H. Hawley, senior counsel for irado
to fcrlte to. the minister and
under Governor James B. ' Or- - allowed
In
was
reply that It
the state, said
tho
send for his baggage.
intention of himself and his assistants man. He knew Haywood, Moycr ami
The capture of the generul was,
to present a serien of motions dealinR Pettibone in Denver. He had rtiet planned carefully. He went out to the
(he
"name of Thomas rendezvous with Kaisull against the
with the evidence presented by the Orchard under
defense. Messrs. Darrow and Rich- Hogan In Pettlbone's store.
advice of his companions.
'The next time I saw Orchard was
ardson said that the defense also
The Incident is being discussed wltn
I
in
Wallace.
six
weeks after arrived
epp interest in diplomatic circletwould liave some motions to. make,
so that at the end of this week or He met rne at the bank and said he I here, and the action of the British
the early part of nexl the taking of had come up to see some of his old authorities Is awaited with anxiety,
testimony will probably be interrupted friends. Two or three days later he as its recognized that the affair may
for an extended argument on the ad- came to my office and began to talk entail the gravest consequences.
missibility of a mass oí evidence al- about looking for some money.
For some time General MacLean.
He
'
ready In the record.
said he thought he might get some by acting in behalf of the sultan, had
along
today
operated
The defense
stealing some of Paulson's children. I been trying , to persuade HaisuH' to
iienrly all ot its lines. Thorn were at- didn't thlnkt he could be in earnest.
resume a peaceful mode of life and
tacks on Orchard's testimony at sevIn the bandit apparently had shown sign
days
came
Orchard
"Some
later
eral polntn, there was a showing that again. He said he had been to Paul- of willingness to meet the wishes of
union miners had been abused by th son's house to dinner and had played the Moroccan atit.hofttlAs- with the remine owners and militia at Crlnplo with the children. He again spoke of sult that General MacLean was enthere was a
trusted with the task of taking some
Creek and Tellurlde,
mesents from the sultan to Raisull in
showing that ,Plnkei'ton agents hivi kidnaping one of them, and wanted
advised Violence and endeavored In to know If he could have the money the hope. of finally persuading him to
prolong a strike. A woman who served left with me. I said to him: 'Orchard, come to terms. These gifts consisted
with the relief committee that looked you are a fool, and I would be a bigger of horses and tents, and to. escort them
afti-- the families of the deported min- fool t(j go in with you in any such to his stronghold Raisull sent liftmen
ers at Cripple Creek swore that sho crime. If you try to do anything like of his bandits to the entera I to act
had been twice arrested and twice that around here, I'll denounce you.' as a bodyguard. Accompanied by these'
warned that it she persisted in net- He said: 'Oh, you needn't get so ex- men. General MacLean Journeyed towork she would be deported, and an- cited about It,' and went out. I ward Suelr, where he was to meet
the
Raisull. But on arriving there
other woman located Orchard with thought at first he Was serious, but general
Informed that he was a
Detectives Scott and Sterling the night ' ÍVií
ha lunirhprt and tnlri rne not , prisoner. wasLater
messent
a
Ralsu'l
of the second attempt to wreck the to get excited, made me think that
senger to the sultan announcing the
Florence and Cripple Creek rallwav perhaps he wasn't after all."
capture and setting forth the terms ol
train.
several
saw
Orchard
he
said
Coates
his demands.
Two of th" witnesses were men who
the man left Wallace in
figured conspicuously In the testimony times before 1905.;
told
him
Orchard
fall
of
the
COXI'l It.MS
LEGATION
oí Orchard. They were David Coates,
MACLAI.VS MISFOIMTNE
he saw of his old
former lieutenant governor of Colorado that the more
The British legation confirms the
and Pat Moran, formerly a saloon- friends and partners the more bitter capture
having had to leave
of General Sir Harry MacLean
keeper
at Cheyenne. .Coates, posi- he became over
Raisull.
tively denied Orchard's version of the the district. He, said Ife would "get by Bandit says
he will hold General
Raisull
plot to kidnap the children of Augu.-i- l even" with Steunenberg.
MacLean
until he Is granted the folWitness next told of Orchard hav- lowing
Taulson, and Moran denied that he
his surrender:
for
terms
m.ide a trip from Cheyenne to Denvi ing borrowed $ 3 0 from August Paul1.
The reconstruction of his houso
after tho Independence station was son before leaving Wallace.
blown un. for the purpose of gottl'H
Coates said Jack Slmpklns was in at 2.Zlnnt.
The pavment of an Indemnity cf
$500 from George A. Pettibone f.r Wallace while Orchard was there, but
about $200.000.
Orchard.
he could not remember ever, having
us governor
3.
His
At the opening of the morning
seen them together. Slmpkins often of Tangier and his appointment
as
slow It was announced that Juror ' I. eaHed at his office.
of police.
f. Massecar had been quite 111 dur: .g "Did you say to Deputy Sheriff Has commander
The sultain Is luunchlng a punitive
the night. Judge Wood asked Mas
Beamer on the streets of Boise at the expedition against 'the Adjera tribe
car if he felt able to proceed today. time of Orchard's
of this vicinity, owing to tfie fact that
an affirmative an- that it Orchard had mentioned to you they have not paid their tribute to
Vpon receiving
'
swer the court Informed the Juror" the kidnaping of Paulson's children he his majesty's collectors.
that If at any time he felt tt neces- never would have had a chance to kill Capture Hoarded a Manter Klrokt.
of
sary, the trial would be Interrupted Steunenberg," asked Senator Borah.
London, July 3. The capture
t
MacLean, the virtual commander of
until he Was In better physical con"There were several of us onMorocco,
dition.
one night Mr. Darrow was In the forces of the sultan of
as a master
The prosecution asked the court to the party when, I said that If Orchard by Ralsuli. Is regarded
comDavis,
W.
F.
Issue su ardor directing
had attempted to kidnap any of those stroke. Evidently d.Macl-a-Only was
yesterday
one of the leading witnesses for the children he never would have got out pletely hoodwlnkf
to tho sultan that Raldefense, to remain .within the Juris- of the country and never would have he telegraphed
suli had agreed to all the former s
diction of the court, mh he would be had a chance to kill Steunenberg."
Mrs. Nellie K. Joyce, of Denver, proposals. There Is little doubt here
wanted again. The vder was Issued.
was formerly housekeeper at the that the bandit will Ishold MacleanIn
who
a
life
Clifford,
C.
Insurance
Francis
reinstated
hostage until he
solicitor, of Sterling, Cdlo., was the boarding houso of the Florence and as
power and otherwise 'Indemnified fo:
Cripple
at
Cripple
Creek
railroad
said
day.
of
Clifford
witness
the
first
which he .haa sustained
testified to seeing Orchard at the losseswas
that he rented desk room In George Crock,
driven from the governnight of the since he
A. Pettibone's store In Denver, holding tho boarding house on the
orship of Tangier.'
a
He
attempt
train.
to
wreck
second
It from April until November, 1X15.
accompanied, she said, by D. O.
The witness met Orchafd under the was and K. C. Sterling, detectives for IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL OF
name of "Tom Slogan," Pettibone Scott
the railroad and the mine owners.Anamaking the Introduction.
NOTED BLUE RIBB0NER
Mrs. Margaret M. Hooton, of
"Orchard told ma one day that he conda. Col., who distributed relief to
selling the families of deported ("ripple Creek
was making lots' of mney
declared Clifford. miners, was called to tell of being arhall Insurance,"
Los Angeles, July Í. The most not"He then turned to- Pettibone and rested twice and warned not to con- able funeral ever held In the city was
asked hiiu to cash a check. Petti- tinue to assist families under penalty the funeral today of Francis Murphy,
bone said he did not have money of being denorted herself. She con- the famous apostle of temperance.
enough, but he offered to give Or- tinued to distribute relief, however, Thousands of citizens, ranging from
'
chard as much a he had. Orchard and was not deported.
the highest rank of civic Importance
There was no
In rendering
said he would take what Pettlbonu
to the lowliest, Joined
City.
Idaho,
SUver
Mahakl,
Henry
of
Next
get
the balance later.
had. ami
xopilonce
In homage to the dead.
on
his
stand
the
related
me
I
he
saw
told
Orchard he
time
The national colors on all public
district dining the
was going to Aluska.
This was In the Tellurlde
Ho said one day when under buildings and scores of business
strike.
1905."
mast, their folds
June,
without any charge against him houses hung at half bands
Joseph C. liarnos, living near Mont- arrest
of crepe.
refused to do some loathsome work caught back with
rose, Colo., was tho next witness. He he
flowers,
In
ferns and
pole, Hanked high
telegraph
to
a
was
fastened
and
..... ....uu,
rr, ,1 .
unonuv
.said he and Ocorga Klddell, "Pinker-to- n u - 1,'ihb.. v...in
countless floral pieces, and draped In
hita (oittmrmv a huge American flag, the body lay In
operative number 3," were chums t IX'ltH ,I,ai,iiiia
ft
mid fellow member of tho union at adjournment was taken until 10 a. ni. state between 11 a. m. and 2 p. ni.
Tellurlde.
Friday morning.
Thousands of cltlxens viewed the body.
Practically every clergyman In the
Parnrs declared that Ttlddell was
constant IV suggesting violence. He H A It V A 1 1 T'SYC'IIOUKJIST
cltv attended the services.
proposed to roll two kegs of powder
The city council, headed by the
HfrXIKVKN OK(HAItl TALL
down a hill Into the Liberty Bell mill,
July 3. In a newspaper mayor, came In a body. pall bearers
Rostorr,
The list of honorable
and advised the miners to "punch" Interview
today.
Professor Hugo
any deputies or "bad men" who leok-e- d Mucnsterbeig, Harvard psychologis', Included more than forty of thft most
men of tho city.
prominent
cross.
who has been attending the Haywood
He also told them to burn the town trial at Boise for the purpose of studyof Tellurlde, and to beat up any men ing the mind of Harry Orchard, the REQUESTS MARSHALS TO
vilo started to work and run them principal witness, says he believes OrEJECT ARIZONA INDIANS
chard's confession thoroughly true.
out of town.
Harties was a most loquacious wit- The professor, asserted he was very
ness and instantly called out waves much Impressed with the dignity
exWashington, July 3. The secretary
of laughter by his ready and lengthy which characterized th trial and Juspressed the opinion that absolute
of the Interior has made a request that
le.illes.
defendthe attorney general authorise a poee
After being deported from Tellu- tice was being accorded the
by the UnltPd States marshal- to asrlde, Harnes told of going back to ant. ' ,
sist In Ihe removal of disorderly Intown In a barrel. The militia discovMILailo Honor AnicrrVan.
diana from the reservation at Fort
ered him but he escaped by climbing
Itlddell .Washington, July 3. Th emperor McDowell, to be uctd If found expedí
s tree. He saw orchard and
'
of Japan has bestowed war medals em. 'i'ha step was taken on the rectogether once In Telluride.
Americans,, who ommendation of Superintendent Goodd
by Senator tiiirah. upon twenty-nin- e
e
man, who says that the ejec tment will
Hurtles "aid that he never engaged In participated In the recent
war. The list is composed of take place on Ihe tlth Instant, He ssks
any criminal act with Itlddell.
any (en women (vol fin leer nurses), and the assistance hi view of Ihe possibil"Old you ever contémplate
that ull I quiet
.
nineteen correspondents for American ity of trouble, hut says
crime?" asked Koran.
'
there now.
"Yes, air, when 1 sturted back to ows:pers.
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tured by a falling sky rocket; Joseph
Lewan, shot In neck by a stray bullet:
Walter Zlnk, set tire to house with a
package of firecrackers and was fatally1 burned, and Thomas Price was
run over by. a wagon while lighting a
tire
crack ánd crushed. Several
other, serious accident shave been re.
ported. '
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TRELFORD HAS IÍ0 RIGHTS

r

Packers Waive I'osf Mortem Hule.

Kansas City, July 3. The puckers
today agreed to waive the "post mortem" rule on all cattle brought to the
except dairy
Kansas City market,
This agreement probably will
be ratified by the national live stock
exchange In Chicago; and will thon
apply to all markets.
As there are practically no dairy
cattle s,old in the local market, the
commission men regard the agreement
as a complete victory for them.
,

ó

FUNDSOF

FORTUNE

forth-comin-

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

.

LANDSNOTED

GRIM

.

AT

BAÍIK

UNDER LAWS OF TERRITORY

Gang Attorney
COLD BLOODED MURDER
Bring Quo
IN KENTUCKY COURT ROOM

Enterprising New Yorker Packs
Available Cash In Suit Case,
Bids Comrades Farewell and
Disappears.

General Arbitrarily

Refuses

Permission

to

Warranto Proceeding Upon the Single Ground
That He Does Not Have to Grant the Permission-Showi- ng
Plainly That He Fears to Go Into Open Court in His.
Penitentiary "Report."
.. .

July 3. While
Ky
Palnsvllle,
Andy Coburn was listening to

argue a case In the Preston-ber- g
court house today, Joe Fltzpat-rlck.'is alleged, walked up behind
Coburn and shot him tlyee times in
the back, killing him. Coburn was
sitting near the bar and knew nothing
of the,, man's movements until he was
shot. During the. panic which ensued
Fitzpatrlck and 'a crowd of relatives
"
fiuletly left the court room and went
BIG REWARD OFFERED
home. No attempt was made to arhim. Coburn was lately Indicted
FOR DARING ABSCONDER rest
upon a charge of killing a cousin of
Joe Fitzpatrlck and the case was set
for hearing this term.
It

COUNSEL FOR TRELFORD

r

MAKES

FINAL APPEAL TO RAYNOLDS

Estimates Loss at
Stinging Letter Addressed to Acting Governor in Which the
ALLEGED MURDERER OWNS
$96,317; Wife Prostrated
Plain Facts of the Trelford "Investigation' Are Set Forth
TO KNOWLEDGE OF DEED
and Penniless Ignorant of
and Relief Asked for From Autocratic Power Never Before
Armenian Held for Death ot Priest.
Husband's" Whereabouts,
Assumed by an Executive Officer in

Institution

,

This Country.

Makes Partial Confession.

Journal Special Leased Wire.)
New York, July 3. Inspector
(Special Illnpstrh to the Horning Journal.
3. A reward of
New York, July
head of the detective bureau,
32,500 was offered by a surety comSanta Fe. X. M.. July 3. Attorcablegram
tonight
a
from
received
ney General George W. Pilchard topany today for the capture of Chester
Marseilles,
Consul
at
Skinner
General
B. Runyan, paying teller of the Windday refused to grant the request of
lias counsel for Captain Arthur Trelford,
sor Trust company, who, It is charged, France, that Sargia Sakarlan,
was
Farkiun,
who
recently
in
arrested
asking permission to use the name of
on Saturday afternoon walked out of
the territory in an action In the nathe Trust company's office with $9fi,-31- 7 Marseilles on a. charge of having been
's
of the bank's money stuffed away Implicated In the death of Father Kas-pe- r, ture of quo warranto, by which
has made a partial confession.
rights in the penitentiary "InIn his dross suit case. - The theft was
The cablegram states that Sakarlan vestigation" farce might be heard In
detected Monday morning. It had
admitted he found the body In ill" open court.
been executed
with a boldness as has
room, and that he fled fearing that ho
The refusal of the attorney general
startling as the deed Itself was
to those who had Intimately .would be implicated in the crime. He to allow the quo warranto proceedings,
rests
known and Implicitly trusted the says that he believesput that the body which, under tho existing-law- ,
of the priest was
in the trunk entirely with him. caused no surprise
young man.
Runyan had announced his Inten- by (two other Armenians. Moradiun hero, where the general opinion has
tion of spending last Sunday with his and Emolían, for whom the police are been that Priehard feared to go into
open court with his Trelford "report,"
mother.' who. he said, was 1H at Roch- also looking.
or to go anywhere else with it, where
ester, and no surprise was expressed
Dccoratloi. .ór ('ruso,
both sides might he fairly heard. But
when he brought his dress suit oase
T
T..I,. 9
I'ln. l.M,.,o-- .l I,, .b the manner of his refusal and the let
to
the bank, Saturday morning.
.!....,. a.
ft. .11.... ter accompanying It, form one of the
Though the paying teller's cage is in Mt?l",U.llM
Hit JIUIIIII1
V.UlUn,,, ,1.
plain sight from the working positions tenor, with the Victorian Order. Slg-n- most extraordinary episodes In the ofCaruso Is the first' singer to be ficial history of the territory.
of other employes,' the paying teller's
Priehard virtually denies the petivault was literally emptied during the thus honored during the reign of King
tion of Trelford for the quo warranto,
forenoon. Not a nickel remained, ap- Kdward.
on the ground that Trelford Is a naparently, when at 12:30 o'clock Run-va- n
tive of Kansas and therefore has.no
locked the vault doors and, leavrights under the laws ot Xew Mexico.
ing the dress suit case filled
with
His letter to Trelford's attorney says
money In the cage, went out to lunchuo almost In so many words.
eon.
minutes he reIn forty-flv- o
It is well known that Trelford Is a
to his assoturned, bade good-by- e
legal citizen Of New Mexieo.ttnd a taxciates and, picking X.r tl: dresa ult
payer In this territory. Yet ""frrfc1iard
case, left the office. No trace of his
bases his refusal on the sole ground
subsequent movements has been disthat Trelford, having come to this tercovered. Runyan's wife Is prostrated
ritory from Kansas, has no rights un
at their apartment uptown. She, too,
der laws made for the government and
had understood that her husband was
relief of ollixons of Xew Mexico.
to spend Sunday at Rochester.
Pilchard's letter forms an official docyears old,
Runyan. who Is thirty-on- e
ument which Is likely to become clasIt Is
lived frugally, never gambled,
sic. H tin to cover by the persistence
said, had no Interests outside his ofnf Trelford's attorneys in their effort
fice and home, and was considered a
to get any kind of a fair hearing for
perd
most matter of fact,
their client, he merely uses frankly
son
power to
and openly his autocratic
brother, John CarMrs. Runyan'
prevent his report on Trelford and tne
ney, a bookkeeper who lived with the
"investigation" on which It Is based
couple, declared that his, sister had
being taken Into court where the light
been left penniless. His hrol
may be turned on them, and the whole
a year, MEMBERS ASSESSED TO
he said, earned $1,80
petty farce exposed to the public
and the family lived simply.
FIGHT HAYWOOD CASE gaze. The attorney general and the
Friends of Runyan suggested that
men behind hint, fearing to go Into
he had been affected by the heat of
i
min
open court, nave appaiermj
which he complained of the lust few
ed to brave It out and to lei puniic
'
days.
Organization Decides to Reaf-filia- te sentiment
and private rights take care
Runyan was born In Rochester,
themselves as best they may. '1 ne
where he worked for a time In a drug
With Industrial Work- of
letter Is one of the most Interesting'
store. Later he got a place with the
examples the people of Xew Mexico
Traders' bank of that city, and then
World,
of
Keeping
of
Out
ers
have had of the attitude of the men
with the Alliance hank, where He was
whom Priehard represents, toward the
bookkeeper for five years. He came
Fight.Faction
rights, public and private, of the peoto New York aoout nine years ago.
ple of the territory.
It was said tonight that Runyan
The feeling here Is that, aside from
had taken 110. 0n from the bank a (By Morning Journal
I.rsK-Wire.
legal technicalities and verbiage, if
wrek or ten d.iys ago and that he lost
Dcnvi-r- .
July 3. The convention of all
had felt confident of his
Priehard
story
p
speculation.
amount
The
the
the Western Federation of Miners adagainst Trelis to the effect that Runyan received journed sine die this afternoon after a findings In his "report"
ford, he would have allowed the quo
Information of what appeared to be a session lusting from June 10.
His resure rise In a certain stock from a paDenver was chosen for the next warranto action to proceed.mean
that
tron of the bank, and took the money meeting place and It was decided to fusal to do so la taken to had
all he
has
with the Idea
that he could earn retain the federation headquarters the attorney general
enough to pay his expenses on a trip here. Butte was the only competitor wants of tho penitentiary "Investigato South America ,r tne South Seas for the next convention, Hlsbee, Aria., tion."
Nev., and Douglas City,
Priehard bases his refusal to grant
Tho money was lost, Touapalt,
for his health.
being withdrawn, Denver the desired permission on the ground
his
and,- realizing that
defalcation Alaska,
22 i to 114, for Hulte.
that Trelford had1 had an opportunity
Would be discovered when the month- won,
At the afternoon session the new to Introduce evidence In Ms own bely examlnat'on of the bank was made,'
were sworn In and It was de- half, and had "failed to do so." The
he decided to take what there was left officers
cided to assess every member of tho facts surrounding
tho opportunity
In his vault, $y 7,3 7, and make his es
federation one dollar to apply to the
By Morning

the territory against a cltlxen of t':t- territory to try the title to an
by the local legislature
and
supported b th- taxpayers oí' the tec- rltory, and hence your request Is denied. Other reasons might be as
signed In this particular case wliv
should not lend Its name If
a proceeding of the character named
by you. but Ihe above Is sufficient.
Kespi't tfull v Yours,
G. W. PKICIIAltD,
Attorney General.
otile-create-

-

Trel-ford-

Fur-prisi-

!

1

HERS
CONVENTION

Ell

level-heade-

Iter-Inla-

ftpei-lu-

l

d

,

-

1

cape.

will raise
$45.000.

FOURTH

OF

rainy

GIX

'

ASKS

ll YNOUS I OK SQI'AIIK DI'.M,
Vpon receipt of the attorney
letter this afternoon Mr. llanivi
forwarded the following rommtirtlcit-lio- n
to ActlngCovernor llaynolds:'
.Manta Fe, N. M.. July S, 1907.
Hon. J. V. Raynolds,
Acting Governor. Santa Fe. X. M.
Sir: I am today In recelot or ,t
letter from the iittornev general 'it
whch he dot lines to afford Mr. l
the privilege nf filing n suit in the
nature of quo warranto for 'Uc purpose of trying tho title to the olíic
of superintendent of the Xew M
a
penitentiary. Inasmuch as th,' district
court of this district has decid I that
the attorney genesal was vested wltlt
Wide discretion In
t ioin
such
.iMUKMfcjuwi
with which discretion
the court would not Interfere, we fin. I
ft necessary to ngnin appeal to you to
use your Influence with the attorney
general that we mnv be afforded some
opportunity, and the only one,
to us, of having our legal rights
passed upon.' I enclose herewith ,t
letter from the attorney general, together with my letter to him. in which
are set forth Ihe grounds upon which
we base the legal right of Mr. Trelford. should the attorney
general
persist In his reitisa! to allow its to
test the matter In court bv utio warranto proceedings, we are In the posU
lion f having been haled before u
without mi net ion of Jaw. and
caused to submit (o an (Munlii.itioii
without being furnished wilh speeili
Information as to the charges chiliio-to he made, except that the nttni tu r
general's report Informs ns that Vmi
dlivcb'i: him to inves'lgale (he "repor:
in the territorial press, particularly
the Santa Fe Xew Mexican of June 1."
which "referred to rumors of e
treme harshness Hnd cruelty In Hi
treatment of prisoners practiced
by
the present authorities of the t"nl
torlal penitentiary." and after lending our assistance In such examination
and bringing out ample proof mi
of the thre witnesses, offered to show the worthlc-r-nes- s
of the rumor and the rejtort if
the New Mexican, etc., we ato directed
to put In a defense, and confín ourselves to nine witnesses, named by
general, and to allow
to be mapped out by hlrt
and other things of a similar nature.
But declining to be placed In a false
position by attempting a defense In
which such wde latitude was permitted, we appealed to you. and asked
be a (To rd ed some opportunity of Interposing a defense that would show tip
the true situation, and your answer
was the attempted summarv removal
of Mr. Trelford, who persists In clnltn.
Ing that the. law gives him a right
a hearing before the board of commissioner, and that certain other legal question were Involved
111
lliu
matter, so that It became neeesssiv
you
to order your police ufiicr.
for
to eject Mr Trelford from his of lice,
using all the force necrssuiy, which
the Ciiplain of the police did. wllhini:
warrant or other evidence of authority, save his statement if your
iircb f
and the necessary brute forte.
Now,
after all the foregoing facts hu.l
transpired, we lespecifully request,-- I
the permission of tho attorn v general
to bring h suit that the rlahls ,.r Mr.
Trelford might Ik passed upon by
the court, liclng mot with a denial r
the rights of citlücnsriii In that re.
In this i, .mi.,, i i,n uu
Miect.
iv!-fo- rd

ap-itlc- a

now-ope-

al

had to introduce evidence,
defense fund.
This Trelford
too well known to need repetition.
appt pxlmately areThe
attorney general has refused to
TrelThe main Issue before the conven- allow the courts to hear Captain
tion Just closed and the one most bit- ford's ease.
Following the receipt of Prhhard's
terly fought, was the
letter refusing the permission for the
with the Industrial Workers of
of which the federation Is the- quo warranto proceedings, Attorney II.
oretically the mining department, but II. llMnna. for Trelford. addressed n
to which the members only belong be- letter to the acting governor. In which
cause of the trouble at the !at In- he briefly reviews the penitentiary
dustrial Workers' convention.
"investigation" and other events.
The delegates agreed to affiliate
the forcible- ejection of Trelwith neither faction of Ihe Industrial ford from Ihe prison, leading up to
Workers of the World until they set- the attorney general's letter. This Mr.
tle their differences.
Ilaiina characterizes ns "an autocratic
The federation also Issued an Invi- power
unknown elsewhere In the
tation to both factious of the workers L'nlted Slates
or territories."
to send delegates to a convention to he
Mr. Hanna lays bare the whole piti
held In Chicago October 1, to meet
Investiga- with delegate front the Western Fed- ful farce of the penitentiary
charges HlMtB n,Hl Mr t,.,,i,
w ith
accompanying
Iki l.lttll
linn,
Its
1,
,.ll.
eration,
Itreweiy Workers of
the
America, which recently left the and causes, hiiu in nis reisreni e io u,r t until ft taxpayer of Xew 1exn
f Kansas, dcrip:
Airier lean Federation of Labor ai:d attorney general's remarkable letter, and not h ililxen
contention of the imoiii- - v giito-ia- l
other organisation for the purpose ot goes straight to the root or tne manor. the
In
Attorney
the connection, though lite' question
Geiietal
forming a nw national labor union.
The letter of
f , Itizetiship. has no
nlgniilcan.-.Another Important matter adopted Pilchard denying Mr. Manna permiby the federation convention wss a sión to bring quo warranto proceed- whatever- In the quesilon at Issue. If
new preamble
to the constitution ing on behalf ot Mr. Trelford,' fol- we are without legal rights In :iie
'.hlng contended for ,y u, neither ihe
which practically pledges the feder- lows:
party
Territory of Xew Mexico. Office o' territory nor the riMiuMi.an
ation to nrlallsm.
X.
Fe,
can
be harmed by
u
Moth Moyer and Haywood Were reto
the Attorney eneial, Santa
resort
to
the
M
courts for a Judicial ,le.
, July 3. 10V.
tained In of lice ss president and secI
Arthur
Attorney
for
termination
of
retary treasurer,
H.
question
ft
Mr.
Harina,
II.
the
several
respectively,
Involved,
On the other hand, ir u
Fe, N, M.
though both are under Indictment f
Trelford, San
favor of tne second have rights, claimed by us, and we ale
the murder of, former Oovernoi
Wr: Your
f denied the privilege sought, we submit
Inst., In which you reotnst use
steunenberg of Idaho,
The convention, after a heated de- Ihe name of the territory In an Infor- that an autocratic power has been
warquo
a
of
thai I unknown elsewhere In
bate, refused to pay a hill for organi- mation In thr nature
A ranto to trv the till" of the office of lh entire l'nlted state or tei i liorli ,.
zation work tiled by T. Fetrlll,
motion was then passed asking th superintendent of the Xw Mexico In closing I call your attention 10 sec.
committee on legislation to prepnr-a- penitential y. to b entitled. Territory lion 3 of the organic act of evv Met
ico, which declare your duty to be ii
providing that the of New Mexico, 'ex rel, Arthur Tr
amendment
president snd executive committee of
Marlon l.lltr, II. has been re- follows: "And shall lake caie that
v'
the feibji alutn pay organisers accord- ceived. Your reference I" tho tniute Ihe laws Im fsithfullv executed." U 's
ing to their Judgment.
and the cause toal com- contend that the t authority upin
of
The convent lou vnted to pay the pelled the acting governor
teitiov the quentlon of whether or not th
o law
sr.. belnir at ihe prevent tin,"
as
ii!ieriiiteiii-rdebts of the 1'srk City, I'liih, unlo-tMr. Treifoni
amounting to I.VsM.
lbs penitentiary. N purely gr:ilultloo. fxllhfiilly execilti-d- , Is Ihe court', mi l
A clymge In the motto of tlm or- For a proceeding on Informal Ion In that oimmii limit v xhould be
fiord .1
ganisation to make It read "Ijtlior the nature of a quo warranto the ti- the courts lo ps upon the legal que- produces all Wealth, sod till Wealth tle of Ihe ofllce Is Involved slmpiy, lions lAiw Involved In the prc. it ,
pro- and not the
procedure, grounds ,u trnvery. utiles the executive btste u
belongs to the producer,"
was
voted cHtise ihst led the governor to act In nf our government ha. cent-e- , ! to
posed, but the chunge
down.
the premise. You are advised thai
with the Judlcl.il. We ti.
A pronosltlon to amend the constiIon snd
this oflice doe not believe that It Is In vmir early attention, conlib-iitII
relief. Itepictfur.y yuii'.
tution so that votes In convention th Interest of the teirltory or to
or
be
"by
A
"by
S
roll
Cltlsseti
shsll
cull" Instead of
people to permit
It It II It I) I) MANNA.
Kiinsns.l
(or any other state to u tho name of
ballot," was tabled,
Attorn. y for Arthur Trelford.
Moyer-Haywo-
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Little Git Joins the Angels After
Setting Fire to a Can of
Powder; Sister and Brothers
I

ol-l-

in Hospital,

ii-t-

(By Meralng Jauraal KfKflal Ibm4 Wlre.l
Springfield, III., June 3. One child
was killed, one probably fatally In-

jured and two others were hurt In A
celebration of the Fourth at Chatham
tonight. Frank Herrean, engineer of
a coal mine at Chatham, took home
two half gallon cans of powder with
which to celebrate the fourth, and told
the children not to touch the povulor,
which he left In the backyard.
The children finished supper before
he did and went Into the back yard,
and Mary, five years old. struck a
match. John, nine year old. attempted to tear her away before the powder
exploded, but was too late, Mary was
so severely burned that she died on
the way to a hospital In Springfield,
and John Is terribly burned and may
Maggie, aged eleven years, and
die.
Ernest, aged three months, were also
burned and are In a hospital.
FATALLY III HT IX
nm
CELKIHIATION AT I'lTTSIU

HCi

J'u.. .Inly I. Four per
sons have been fatally Injured, and a
number seriously hurt In the celebration of the Fourth of July up to Í
Th
skull of
o'clock this morning.
Bertha Clifton, one year old, was frac
I'lttMlturg,

.

--

n

nne-edtir-

Im-
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

ROCKEFELLER THOUSANDS OF
CAUGHT BY

VISITORS

DEPUTY

IRRIGATION JUBILATION

t

territory

King Glad to Meet Success- Prominent Men From New
ful Marshal, Invites Him to
Mexico and Abroad to AdCall Again; Dodged Process
dress Assembly Celebrating
Two Weeks,
Completion of Vast Project,

Oil

riiiiAti '.TPi'i.n

board of control wax made by
t. mm 01 uxb uvra. nu
present
time. The respsnse wa
to the
given by Dr. Charles EJ. Lukens of
Albuquerque, and the closing addres.
was delivered by Will uomnson,
writer.- - author and editor who spoke
on "Better Times tor tne irrigatea
Southwest."
The afternoon was given up to races,
base ball and a musical, concert. A
In
r7ei umber of special correspond
ents from all parts of the country were
driven out this arternoon in company
with railroad officials and others.and
Inspected the blit projects, under th- cort of W. M Keed, engineer, la
,
charge.
One of the sights of the celebrhtlon
Is the hutre 'Vtlcome Arch" studded
with a hundred electrlct lights, the
effect at night being most beautiful.
The whole city is In gala attire and Is THREE THOUSAND
rejoicing at ,the beginning of a grand
new era for the IVcos valley and th

jiieroeri

U

III

EVERYTHING READY FOR

.

-

SCHOOLS

of New Mexico.
,;,

Jo.rmnt ftpnelal
PlttBfleld, Magf., July

ImwI

JtjWliu

invi

tLLb
j

NEW

GROCERY COMP' Y j
'"Good Things lo Eat."

'

ICE
,
TEA
We sell

MONSOON

TEA

!

5

.

..

.

JAPANESE FILE SUIT

e

.i

National Bank
StateALBUQUERQUE
'

For

.

.

.

THE RUNNING! OF A HANK ACCpUNT HAS A TENDENCY, TO
WEAN A MAN FÍÍOM HABITS OP EXTRAVAGANCE AND DISSIPATION. IT GIVES HIM NEW AMBITION AND A DESIRE
TO SAVE MONEY., WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST THOSE
WHO DESIRE TO 'TURN OVER A NEW LEAF." :: :: :: ::
I

Wire.

deeT1y?-senb1bl-

.'

IT WEANS HTM'

THREE YEARS

Sir Cheng' 'Tung 'Leaves for
San, Francisco Whence He
Sails for Orient Tuesday;
Sorry to Go,

anti-Jewi-

;

f

THE JAFFA 1

,

-

X

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

,

Jews Slain In Kiot.
London, July- 3. A dispatch to a
news agency from Odessa says that an
riot was started hy "the
Black Hundred" gang there during the
night. The rioters killed two Jews
and wounded fifteen, including severa! children.

--

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

CHI
IN

iwu i. iwym

-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW. MEXICO

Címver Clovoli'iul Omvalescent.
New York, July 3. Grover Cleve(By Mornlog Journal Hperlril Leaned Wire.
By Morning Journal rlpeoial Issued Wire.
who has been 111 the past three,
Carlsbad, N. M., July 3. Eight land,
3.
Washington, July 8. "I have been
After a
so far recovered as to be
weeks,
has
people .from all parts of New about his house.
Is thought that through a great 'many trying experisearch lasting nearly two week, In thousand
If
Mexico are here for the three days'
will leave for Tamworth, N. II., In enees In my life, but the saddest of all,
he
which representatives of the United celebration commemoi
ating the comI think, Is leaving the United States
States marshals of Chicago, Cleve- pletion of the Hondo and Carlsbad ir- a short time to Join his family. .
and the many true ' friends I ' have
land, New Tork and Boston have been rigation projects. The projects cost
made here."
government nearly a million dolThese were the Words of Sir Cheng
endeavoring to serve upon John V. the
lars. They Irrigate portions
the
Tung Liang Cheng, the Chinese minnockefeller, a subpoena Issued by Pecos valley for nearly ninety ofmiles.
ister, us he snt In the library of the
Judge Lrfindta, of Chicago, Mr. Rocke- The flood of 1904 destroyed the prilegation today chatting with a repreIrrigation
no
vate
rmlvlnir
svstetn
rlin
sentative of the' Associated Press just
feller was located In thin city today
Carlsbad district,
rebuilt as
prior to his departure for the station,
and personal service made upon liltn a private enterprise, itbutwas
did not stand.
from which he left the city for San
by reputy l.'nlted States Marshal The government purchased the wreck
Francisco, at which plate he will, sail
of the irrigation company sjRlcm and
on the steaanshlp Korea Jul 9 for
Frlnk. of North Adams.
the plant.
j
home. .
.
After accepting service, Mr. Rocke- built
'The Carlsbad system brings the wacouram
"I
feller explained that he had not been ter from Lake McMillan, nineteen Twenty-Fivtesy and kindnts which have lieen
e
Hundred Dollars shown
endeavoring to dodge service, but that miles above Carlsbad, carrying ft
me throughout iny career iiere
he Old not know exactly what was aeroFS the Pecos river here sixty feet
people," continued
Sus-- .. by the American
Damages
Demanded
for
wanted of him.
above the bed of the stream by means
the mln'ster.
Karly In the day Deputy Marshals oí a concrete flume. This system h;is
Minister Liang talked, interestingly
.tamed in Restaurant Riot,
Frink and Ituhl vlslied Taconle farm, i put SU.OUtt acres under irrigation. ...The
of conditions as they now- exist In his
1
but P.. P. Prlntlce told them that his Hondo reservoir Is fourteen miles
country, and noted with evident en
falher-ln-l- a
w was not there.
above Itoswell, which is seventy-fiv- e
(By Morning Jnnrnnl Special Tinned Wire thusiasm the progress which is being
Denny Ttuhl boarded a train for miles north of Carlsbad. Its water
San Francisco, July 3. Suit against made throughoyt.the empire along vaHoston ami Deputy Frlnk went to his supply comes from the White nioun- - the city and county of Han Francisco rious lines. Particularly was the case,
home In North Adams. letter Deputy tains, 120 miles north
was filed this afternoon in the supe- he pointed out, in the public schools
The
today
Frink decided to pay another visit to
exercises
Included rior court for the recovery of $2,575 in' which .the various .provinces are
Pitts-field
wpceches by Captain K. P. Bujac and for damages said to have been sus- following the lead of Chi LI, the metthe farm, and he returned to
and eerctlv drove out there in by H. B. Holt, of Las Cruces., racing tained by the proprietor of the Horse ropolitan province of China, under
the afternoon. He proceeded through at the Fair grounds, baseball and band Shoe restaurant and a Japanese bath Viceroy Yuen Sho Kal. In that provin all rethe wooded driveway into the open concerts.
house at Kighth and Folsom streets ince, which took, the leadgovernment,
space in front of the house, and recogon May 23, when a row caused by forms advocated by the
CITY
nised Rockefeller sitting on the PIXOS
by labor union men on two he said, in thejast' three years 3.285
A SCKXK OF I'KSTIVITY an attack
piazza.
The d puty passed the subestablished. The
n
men who were eating In schools, had be'en
(Special Dispatch to the Murnliur Journal.)
poena to the oil king.
restaurant, vaulted in the fronts governmentfeels, he said, that no rethe
accomplished
Mr. Rockefeller accepted service
successfully
Carlsbad. N. M.. July 3. The first of the two places being smashed by form can be
with a smile, shook hands with the day of the New Mexico Irrigation cele- stones and clubs.
without educating the younger generadeputy and expressed pleasure
at bration opened here today under, a
tion thoroughly.
meeting him. He Invited the officer cloudless sky and the prospects are SCORE HURTj'oNE DEAD
k
to sit on the piazza and rest. Mr. for fair weather until after the cloc
WORKMÍÑKÍLLED
Rockefeller chatted for a few mo- of the exercises on July. There arc
IN TROLLEY CAR SMASH
ments, saying that he had not In- thousands of visitors In the city whlen
IN BATTLE WITH TROOPS
tended to evade the officers, but that is gayly and beautifully decorated.
he did not know exactly what was de- It will be by far the most memorable
IB7 Marala

4, 1907.

JULY

THURSDAY,

0FPR06RESS

CARLSBAD

SUCCESSFULLY SERVED
WITH FEDERAL SUBPOENA

UOPNG "JOURNAL,

othe

FIRST NATIONAL

yk Special Brand to Make
Good Ice Tea.

--

'

,

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

SAFETY DEPOSIT

r

BOXES FOR RENT

-

A

Japanese Fan Free with
'
Every Pound.

.

KRACK
KREAM
BREAD

VAI-LK-

non-unio-

sired of him.
As the officer was leaving the houso
Mr. Rockefeller again shook
hands
with him. said he was glad to have
met him and added: "If you are ever
near my home. I hope you will come
and call on me."
P. Is thought that Mr. Rockefeller
wis advised after the morning call of
he officers that he had better accept
tlie servil e.
believed
It is generally
that Mr.
Rockefeller had been at Taconlc farm
mp
!:tst Thursday night.
The federal court In Chicago de- sirei Mr. Itoi kerellrr presence, so
that lie can be Interrogated regarding
the affairs of the Standard oil com
p.ny of Indiana, against which proceedings have been Instituted by the
iin'horUies.
Deputy Marshal Frlnk stated
night that during
conversation
with Mr. Rockefelli r the latter said
that be first came to Plttsfield list
Thursday, but went away again on
Friday and returned on Saturday,
since which time he said he had i malned a, the farm.
When a party of newspaper reporters went to Taconlc Ixtdgn tonight for
the purpose of Interviewing Mr. Rockefeller, Ihev were informed by Mr.
Prentice's butler that Mr. Rockefeller had left at 4 o'clock this afternoon fur New York. The onlv train
that leaves Plttsfield at that hour Is
over the New York, New Haven and
Hartford railroad, and according I
railroad officials at Pittsburg,
Lee and Stockbridge, Mr. Rockefeller
did not board the train at those
to-h- ls

c-

,

join's.

It was rumored that Mr. Jtoikefel
Icr would be allowed to make a depo- fltliot here Instead of going to Chi- -

caco, but I'nlted Slates Commissioner
xVoiid, when asked about
this, said
that be hud not been called upon to
and tliMt this
ii
coiiid not be don without an order
Judge Uindls. Hoth Comíais- loner Wood and Marshal Darling
(Ii that In their opinion Mr. Itocke-fl!e- r
would appear In court July (, or
b nubject to ii fine for contempt.

i.-

-

celebration of any kind ever held

In

New Mexico.'
A Joint celebration,

Crowded Passenger dwell Dashes into
Load of Hulls Near Washington.
,

to commemorate the lirst delivery of water to citizens of the southwest under the reclamation act, and also held under the
auspices of the territory, the I 'gisla- ture having donated $1,300 for the occasion, the festivities are not only
of territorial but national
interest.
The Rio Hondo project at Roswell has
been completed at a cost of $3'i0.000
and III reclaim 12. 000 acres of land
The t'arlshitd project on the Pecos, six
milis from here, is rapidly nearin
eompletion aim the water Is now reaoy
for delivery which will reclaim and
Irrigate 25.000 acres of land. The pro
ject win cost ova r $GO0,000.
orl:
has been started on the Klephant
Butte project on the Rio Grande,
above Las Cruces, th" estimated cosl
of this project being $7.200.000.
It
will reclaim and Irrigate ISO. 00(1 acres
f
in New Mexico, Texas
and
.Mexto.
This project Involves
the
construction of a storage dam 233
feet high opposite Kngle, which will
form a reservoir 175 feet feet deep at
Its l wer end. forty miles long and
with a storage capacity of 2,000,000
acre fet-tWhen one considers these Immense.
iHtagfering figures and reflect on what
tinomplet Inn of the projects means
to rw Mexico, the importance of th
presi nt celebration Is realized.
Itoswell. Las Cruces and the Rln
Oían le valley are well represented nv
was
the i ele! iitlon. The program
opetwii inis morning oy a program
ills, the music bing furnished
hv th crack band of Wlntliid, Kas.
I
Mi yor A. I!. o cjulnn turned over
'the !." of the city and the welcoming
albires In tiehalf of CarWIiad was led
by Captain Etienne de Palissier Hujac,
an orator of silver tongue, w ho spolc"
glowing terms of President Uoose-vel- t,
.In
i
and declared that the man who
Mom! at the top' of San Juan hllle
nine years ago is today the foremost
man
of the world "lid has Hccnm- ,
,
Ih nir. fur Ihn riullilrv
nv , work In behalf of thc"reclama-Vfnii- ii
nn crvice. HuJao. who Is a demo- int. dwelt at length on the president.
The address of welcome on behalf of
j

I

-

j

I!

,

j

Washington, D. C, July 3. A dozen
people were seriously Injured, and as
many more slightly hurt in a collision
between a Washington bound trolley
car and two carloads of rails on the
Arlington
Fall
Washington,
and
Church Electric railway this morning.
The passenger car was loaded with
employes In. the government departments in Washington.
One rail passed entirely through
the abdomen of Motornian Mock, and
one passenger had both legs severed.
Mock was so badly Injured he died en
route to the hospital. More than
twenty others were Injured. It Is believed tyo or three may die.
The passenger car Is admitted, by
the conductor to have been running
about forty-fiv- e
miles an hour In an
effort t make up time lost.
1

lie Scared the Mourners.
Wilmington, Del., July 3. There
was all kln'ds of excitement at a negro
funeral near Denton, Md., today when
Samuel Johnson, a negco ventriloquist, "threw" his voice Into the grave
as the coffin was being lowered, and
said: "Let me down easy."
The mourners mid the
fled. letter the mystery was explained and Johnson was arrested.
pall-beare- rs

OFFICEHOLDERS TO TEST
TEXAS
Houston,

ANTI-PAS-

Texas.

LAW

S

July

3.

Eugene

N'oltle, of Kan Antonio; A. J. Houston,

of Beaumont: C. J. Hrewstnn, of Galveston, and lieorge.H. (Jrecn, of Dallas, I'nlted States marshals for Texas,
met here today and decided tó bring
action to test the consiitutionallty of
puss law, which
th Texas anti-fre- e
becomes effective July 12.

IS1 GOOD

BREAD.

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVERQVE
Cotmtcr Cases, at, pér foot
Floor fiLscs, at, per foot

SUPERIOR

THE

$1.85

LUMBER

AND

Seo Our New Brick Ilnlldlng- ,-

.

tip to

....$1.00 up to

$3.50
$8.00

MILL CO.
,

W1TU AAU'lilü MJÜiHA

v

P
announce the
duction in price of
We

St. Petersburg, July 3. Seven workmen were arrested today in the town
the territory of the
of Grosnaya,
Terek. A mop thereupon made an
attempt to release them, and this led
to Interference by troops, who fired a
volley Into the crowd, killing five persons and wounding twelve.
.

re-

BAHK OF COMr.lERGET" ALBUQUERQUE, H, M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITOllS EVERY PROPEIl ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
$150,000.00.
CAPITAL
OKloers and Directora:
SOLOMON LUNA, President. "
v
'
Wt J. JOHNSON,
W. S, STRICKLER,
Vic President and Cashier.
Aadstaiit CaslUcr,
GEORGE A1XNOT.
WILLIAN McINTOSIL
A. M. BLACKWELL.
O. E. OROMAvELL.
J. O. BALDRIDGE.

COAL OIL
Until

DECLARED
GUILTX OF '.SWINDLING
-x
Federal .Indue Scores (iilcaao Millionaire for ('heating Friends

PROMOTERS

v

further notice, we

will sell Coal Oil

i

at

20c
PER GALLON.

la Oil Deal.
Chicago. July 3. Lafayette McWill-lam- s,
a millionaire, and a cousin of the
late Mrs. William McKlnley; Daniel M.
of the
Lord, former vco president

The

Jaffa Grocery

DRIHK

Co.

'Good Things to Eat."

Metropolitan Trust and Savings Hank
n this city, and'D. W. Kimball, a promoter, were today declared by Judge
Mack to be guilty of misappropriating
SU'.TiOfl
bcfonglng to their personal
friends.
The finding of the court was In
a suit brought by friends of McWill- tains and Iord to set aside a transaction In which they Invested $70,00
'
in Indiana nil lands.
"Before the complainants became Interested In the land, McWilllams and
Lord had tried without success to sell
It for $.12,500, and had represented to
he complainants that it was worth
$70.000. Later they renewed options
for $r7,&00, and then, according to
the evidence In the case. Induced their
friends to enter Into a deal lo purchase their property for $70,000.
Judge Mack, In deciding the case,
said: "The defendants In this case
wer led by their desjjre. for money to
forget the obligations of friendship
and even to travel beyond the pcrmls-libl- e
undec the law."

P1LSEHER

BOTTLED

BEER

Southwestern Brewery

Mull Orders Filled Simio Day
as Hcttivcd.

and Ice

7.a".vrxi

at the crossing, which the
(iuggenhelma nro trying tit take. The
machine, by means of n donkey cn- the1
Kine, FwlncM cnnl inually acrons
trackn, making It Impossible for the
men to come within n radius of fifty
feet of the Hruner line.
2
The Guggenheim) are pnylng
per hour to flehting men, with a
bonus to' the first man who crosses
the Pruner right of way.

'

Co.

devN"

l

GERMANS LOSE hÍEAVILY
IN INSOLVENT
BANK
lii

July

3.

It developed toilay

that last

weck'H hank failure rt
due to the defalcation of the
manager of the concern, was more seOfficer's Vlclliu Mi iulllcd.
Hncramrnto. ChI.,. July 3. Mr. K. rious than at first expected. The los
.1. Siirc, of McIvohc, A In mid a county,
I
now said to'total about $1.000.01)0.
Idcntllli'd today' a )hotifrriih (if thf
lost
man killed In h running ilRht wMh th Thousands of umall depositor
ofllecrn of (Jlcnn county hint April their savings and many tradesmen
were ruined.
a that of her on, Orrln Wlikermm.
It wan rumored on the bourse dur-in- v
Oklalionui Con vent Ion Poxtoied.
this Afternoon that n nrlvate hank
(lutlirlo, Okln., July S. The tlato of at Danzig had been affected by the
the rcyubllran
convention, to Jdnrlenberg failure.
have liben rudd at Tuina, July 12, wan r The feeling of uneasiness caused by
tonight posponed by J. L. Hamon, these report were Increased by the
chairman of the territorial executive announcement of the arret of Hei r
committee. No further date wan an- Maener, a banker, on the charge of
e tnbexülement of $100,000.
nounced.

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
UF

.

TIig First National Bank

(ili'l Dies I Aulo Wreck,
AT ALIII'Qt'KH'JI'B. 1n TUB TKItttlTOIt Y Ol' KEWmKXICO.
Wellesley, Mass., July 3. In the
AT TUB CI.OHK OK JU'HINKHH, MAItCU li, IW.
wreck of an automobile here early
today, Miss Margaret Swntiton, twenty-tI1KMOI IM KH.,
wo
'
years old, wrs killed, and Miss
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MARVELOUS

named for clergymen, disabled soldiers
and all those who have been given
half rates for years- because engaged
exclusively in
or charitable
Believes Canal Will
work. Another result of the agreement, which will have a much greater
Ahead of
effect on passenger revenues of the
railroads, will be the cessation of all
Spending Million foV Public excursions at popular prices.
('oust luil Ion.
Buildings.
For constipation theré Is nothing
quite so nice ae Chamberlain's StomMorning Journal Rnerli.l leaned Wire.
ach and Liver Tablets. They always
lTNew
movement of th.j
York, July 3. President Man- produce a pleasant
without any disagreeable efual Amador of the republic of Pan- bowels
fect.' Price, 25 cents. Samples fre at
ama, accompanied by Mrs. Amador all drug stores.
.
and his private secretary,, arrived
here today on the' way to Europe.
President Amador talked enthusiastically of Panama and Its prospects
and tha marvelous work being done
on the isthmus by the American engineers.
"Our country Is booming," lie said,
"and wer expect that in a few years, i:i
proportion to her size, of course, she
will take rank with the most advanced countries. AM business enterprises are doing well. We are novr
erecting a large government building
which will contain o national theater
unif which will cost $1.000.000.
In
addition we are erecting school buildings in all the towns. We have 3.000
school children In the city of Panama who will soon be provided for its
well as the children of America.
"The "Work on the Panama canal is
progressing nicely, and from presen
indications will be finiifhed ahead of
ALL KINDS OP
time."

WORK ON ISTHMUS

'

-

'

Demand From Far
East arid South America
Adds to Congestion Already

Serious.

-

SAVING S BAN

OF YOUR OWN
By Buying

WANT ADS

Xew York, July 3. The Iron Age
The reports and
rcgittrdlng
denlal.s
American . naval will say: While there win be some
movements are printed conspicuously
and commented on by the newspaper.' .closing down of mills and steel plants
hero as indicating the tensity of the for repairs" and betterments during
relations between the United ' States July,
be less than usua.1, owing
the dis- to thé great pressure for
and Japan. Such thlngra-adeliveries.
patch of the American fleet to the Pa- In nearly every
of the llnishcd
cific coast justify, according to Ger trade it Is the .branch
same story of a rush
man critics, Japan attacking anyi for specifications,
iñ some the
American vessels caught In the Pacific mills have not madeandany headway
it
without waiting for the concentration all to relieve the congestion. The
of American ships. The Japanese of- operating departments are therefore
ficials who have recently visited Ger.
to the utmost. Pig Iron i bemany with Admiral Vamanaka and driven
ing
right along on old contract.
those attached to the delegation to .the and taken
is some demand for antici
there
peace conference, who spent some pating shipments.
While the world's
weeks in Germany, placed heavy or- consuming markets are
hesitaders with the German ammunition and tion wroing out of the feeling
of
uamall arms factories. They wore on caoltal and new projects timidity
to be
the lookout for new machine guns, moving slowly, yet there is seem
agood vol.
but did not ilnd any, so' far as can be ume of new business in certain
uarlearned. They placed an order for tors. This is notably true of the marsome
naval guns with the kets of India and China. Prom China
Krupps,. but the number ordered is come orders for bridge material, innot disclosed. These guns take nine cluding one order of 1,000 tons, wltn
months to build and would have been more to come. Some orders have been
ordered In Kngland had rvt all the placed for structural muterial for
works there been fully occupied with
America. Including 2,300 tons
orders to supply. tile British and Japa- South
for the first skyscraper In Buen is
nese war vessels now building in Briti- Ayres,
á
hotel.
sh, yards. About 120 large guns are
"The copper deadlock has not been
lieiiiK constructed' at "English gun broken yet."
works for the fitting out of battleships
of I.readnaught type,, each of which
require ten guns. The Japanese gov- WARRANTS FOR MEN WHO
ernment, it M reported, does not c.ve
to spend lrtnch money In Germany, but
KIDNAPED MEXICAN
in this instance it was obliged to orguns
Krupps
as
they
from Ihe
der
were the only other works in Eu- Serious C'liiuso Agiilnsl Arizona Offl-- ,
rope of a suiiiclent capacity lo guarrors niul .Mexican Consul.
antee moderately prompt delivery.
ill

s

-

ten-sto-

OF

AMKItlC.W ,()))S CFHTAIX
Toldo, July 4. In well informed
quarters there is an Inclination
o
finile at the,denial of the associated
chamber of commerce of an intent! in
to inaugurate a boycott against American goods. While there Is no doubt
that the chambers of commerce would
hot, as such, take any action of that
nature, yet in this connection, however, it is necessary to remember that
public bodies like chambers of commerce do not give ou positive Inl'or,.
mat ion In a matter the consunu-rru-tioiof which requires great secrecy,
also the Japanese capacity to keep
u faculty which was remarkably
It
1i oven In the late Russian wur.
Is possible that the public may be
surprised at any time t the sudden
appearaiux- - of a strong communication, committed to u .policy ; to buy
no American goods.
The report that the United States
would augment its naval force In th!
much attenPacific has not attracted
'
.
tion here.
i

ts,

ihttkk agaixst
koki:axsIXVADKltS
J'ISOM NIPPON
Seoul. Korea, July 3. (Via Tokio,
July 4.) At a demonstration In celebration of the return of Prince Pak
Yon Ho, á reformer and the most forcible of living Korean stati'smen, who
after twelve years of exile, was a fort
night ago welcomed by the emperor;
as a possible Korean saviour, Chung
Chain Dng, an educator, killed himself!
In the presence of 800 people In or- der to emphasize thu subjection if;
Korea to Japan.
Though administrative conditions
have steadily Improved the past six
months, the suicide of tlte statesman
In public, also the recent assassination of a member of the cabinet for his
connection with the signing of the
suzerainty protocol and other evidence
sbjiWM that Korean hostility to Japan
miiiquis imt
is wnony unennngeu.
success In Korea Is due solely, to Japanese energy.

July 3. A dinner was
at the Fcdernsberg
t'iistle !nhonor of Emperor William
nnd the empres. The entire DiinlHh
roval family whh prenent. King Frederick, In toimtlUR F.mperor William,
expressed the hope that her majesty
would feel at home In Denmark. In
reply the German emperor toaated llio
Danish family und an id:
"Her majesty haa been most hnpry
to comply with your wish, nnd she
hopes to bo allowed to enter the Inlt-macircle of your family. I thank
you heartily for thla kind welcome,
und I trust It Is a tokenr of the hearty
friendship betwe.'n our two houses."
Copenhnfcen,
(tlven toiiiRht

RESULTS!
RESULTS!

Dorradaile and
Co.

RESULTS!
RESULTS!

The Boston Ideal

Comic Opera Company

IF YOU'RE IN THE DAfiK

20-PEOP- LE-20

as to where to go for your plumbing,
let ua enlighten you. If you want
broken water or steam pipe fixed, new
gag fixtures, a bathroom put in, or
furnace repaired, come to us. We do
new work complete- - or nykind oí
repairs. Our work la right and to are
,
our prices.

Opening Night, Thursday, July 4th

" MI K A DO "

Beautiful Costumes,

Japanese Maidens,

Sunday, duly

STANDARD PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

7--T-

Funny Comedians

Mascot

he

PRICES, 25c and 35c

Farm
Machinery

PANAMA A XI) COLOMBIA

may simi.i: MSIHTKS

Xew York, July 3. The long standing differences between the republic
of Colombia on the one side, and the

republic of Panama and the United
States on 'the other, are nearlng a solution.; Secretary of War Ta ft stopped over in New York for a few hours
today-fthe purpose of acting as a
mediator between the representatives
of the two Central American repubEl Paso, Texas, July 3. Warrants lics, with, the result, it is believed, that
were
of arrest
sworn out today at the conclusion of a formal treaty beDouglas, Ariz., against Amonio Maza, tween them is a matter of only a short
Mexican consul; Harry Shropshire, time.
constable; J. F. Dowdle, guard; Sam
At the hotel Manhattan today Seclliyhurst, a ranger, and Lee Thomp- retary 'Taft held a long conference
son, a pnllcVmnn, charging them w'tli with Senor Enrique. Cortes, minister to
kidnaping Manuel Sarabla from the the United States from Colombia, and
Douglas Jail Sunday night and taking William Nelson Cromwell, legal adhi into Mexico. Keports received here viser to the'govornmcnt of the repubtonight state that all were arrested lic of Panama. Though no one else
and admitted to bail.
was pny-enat the conference, it was
Prisoner Appeals lo AViisliIngton.
a coincidence that Presiden! Amador,
Washington, July 3.
Telegrams of Panama.
arrived here today en
were received at the.sUUe department route to Europe. After the confertoday from Manuel Sarriba, who was ence none of those present would disarrested at Douglas, Ariz., last Sunday cuss the details of their conversations.
on a charge preferred by. Mexican of"A,ll that can lie said at tills time,"
ficials, and was held for extradition said Mr. Cromwell io the Associated
proceedings, protesting against his ar- Press tonight.' "Is that the conference
rest as being political, A numúer of was hlrlily satisfactory, to nil conhis friends also have appealed to the cerned."
.".
department by wire to secure his reSecretary Taft and Minister Cortex
.
to
tills country, alleging that he
riWArv'nil nu tlio rrmiltu
turn
,,f I h '
was kidnaped and carried into Mexico conference. Neither would discuss the
subsequent to his appeal to the depart- matter In any way.
ment. Xo word has come, however,
It Is believed, however, that within
from any of the territorial officers, so a few months a "treaty between Cothat there is no basis for action by the lombia and Panama will be concluded
department.
which will put at rest the questions.

Sunmount Tent City
THE

lHNPICKS,

MOWKHS.

HAY l'JUOSSES.
Wrflo Vs.
WE HAVE llir.II QUALITIES
ICARIOS,.

low rmcios.

or

J. KORBER & CO.,

WHOLESALE
NOUTll KIOTO XI) STREET.
ALBl'QUEICQL'E, N. M.

RATES,
Tbe

American lOiiglc Is resllnn
IHiicciiilly In his ncrlc, but slioul.l
one
Minie
nntiixt lilm to fury, lie will
o
render good iiccoiinl of lilmscir.
npiiii line the IiIcssIiih of
yet
ul tl'.e Hiinie time we don't mIiiikI for
belnjr irll'liHl or liimiH-rei- l
with. You
no doubt linvo ii Ntroiijc desire to
IiIkIi
work wlienecr you
cniniHi your iiliimblnjc
with
.
unv pliimlH-rIn this yon ccrlnlnly
lire rliilii. You will upprccluU' the
cliis of work we do. Why not get our
estimules whenever in need of plumb,
lug Hiir kor any kind or description?
11

122 W.StlOty

Hell Co.
JTheL.Prompt
Vlumbr4

M

311-81-

A.HJe.

U Y

V

A X I)

West Silver Avenue.

3

j

O A

11 1)

r

X O

Telephone. 57.

Chlldreirs llluck iiutl Tan I.av Lisle
Sox, hIzcc
to 7
ItcKiibir 35c
viiIiicm.
To cleiiu m lit lc.
2.

OF

NEW

MEXICO

l

IN

UP.

WEEK

SEND FOR 'BOOKLET.

SUSPENSE

is to the best place to buy
SCREEN DOORS
march right straight to this yard.
Just unloaded a car of genuine Wisconsin while nine acreens, the kind
that do not warp. The best of all'
and chenper thni the inferior onea.
you have been offered.
.

tR.IO

.

STABLES

GRANDE

LUMBER. COMPANY
third and Marquette.
'i
.'" ODD
IS
'

Albuquerque, Xew Mexico

in

.ni

..mil

i,

... -

AND CITUOUS PIOOI'LE, ÜO TIIEHE MAY
THE WORLD
FULL OP
STILL BE THOSE WIO HAVE NOT USED MOMXIXiJ .lOLllXAL WAXT3

THE ESO MOM

í

TENT SANITORIUM

$10.00 PER

IF YOU, ARE

w-cu- rc

v

.

PIONEER

Situated among the foothills of the beautiful Sangre
de Chrlsto mountains, one mile from the historic city ot
Santa Fe. Private mountain water supply; excellent table.
No dust 'storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians.

A!jTIi
'

t

Ol' HinilOX.

T'.EMXAXTS

of short ends IcTt front
our ItllilNin Sale at Ms reductions
from recular price. All colora ami
fancies.
A Mir lot

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store.
THE DAYLIGHT STORE

S.

STOCK

DANISH ROYAL FAMILY
WELCOMES GERMAN RULER

Household Goods of

-

ry

.

,

an-

.

'

Furniture Crockery and

.

Notice Is hereby given that the
nual .meeting of the stockholders of
the Algodone Land and Town company will bo held at the office of the
company at 317 W. Copper avenutsJ
In tne city of Albuquerque, territory
of New Mexico, on Saturday. July 6,
1907, at 10 o'clock a. m for lie purpose of electing: five (5) directors to
serve one year, and for the transaction
of such other business as may properly come before the meeting.
R. T. FULTON, Secretary.

:

S.

it-w-

NOT ICR.
.

Time-Government

(By Morning Journiil Ktwrlnl Leased Wire.

By Morning Journal Hperlul leaned Wire.

IIOYCOTT

buying examine our goods ajioi
ürUt' aim kivo iiiniK'y.i,., ?
408 WKST CK.VTUAL AVENTE
.

Iw.

nt

Saddles,

.

Justified in 'Attacking United
States Before Pacific Fleet
Can Be.; Strengthened

.lAPAXKNK

Ilarnc,

rs

: --

-

Nolle
for Puhllratlon.
1
Department of (he Interior, Land Office at
Santa Fe, X. M., June 14, 190?.
..Notice. Is hereby given that Heieklah B.
The most modern electrical equipTwo-CeFare
Hammond, of Albuquerque, X. M . baa filed ment
for dental work in the southnotice of hia Intention to maka final comis and 16, Grant lilock.
mutation proof in support of his claim, west. Koonia
view';
Chicago. July 3. With a
of tlx: Homestead Kntry No. Í728, made Dec. IMioue 23.
showing in the courts that there is 28. 1905. for tha 8 NWVÍ, and.Níi 8W14,
not a reasonable profit In passenger Section 12, Township 10 N.. Range 8 K. and
RESULTS!
rates of two cents per mile the west- S.that said proof will be made before 11. W. RESULTS!
Otero. V. S. Court Commissioner, at Alern railroads
today agreed not tq buquerque.
M
,
1007.
5,
on
August
N.
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
make a lower rate on any traffic In,
He names tbe following- witnesses to
to, from, or through the stafvs of Illiresidence upon, and
nois, Iowa. Missouri, Minnesota, mid prove his conllnuous
of.
tha land, vis:
John C.
Nebraska for ninefy-daysine Wsuit cultivation
Horn. Jerome B. Fish, Benjamin K. Adams
of this agreement will be the abolition and Elmer I). Evers. all of Albuquerque.
N.
on July X of reduced rates in the stages M.
MORNING JOURNAL
MANUEL It. OTRRO. Register.

El1 YORK

NO

Berlin Critics Hold Mikado Is Growing

Berlin, July

DKXTIST

Cliarilable and Ucliions Organisations 1ise I'rlvili'ge Because or

,

I

WILtlAMS .THOS..R;KELEHER
Saddlery, igniter,"

DR. B. M.

iVF

TO ABOLISH LOW RATES

PHI

ERR

PROSPERITY SHOWS

JAPANESE-AMERICA- N

CONFLICT

pp MT
ULIli

RÜSHEDWITH

WML HAUNTS

j

-

MORNING JOURNAL, .THURSDAY, JULY

AVY

Thousands of dollars worth of stylish merchandise more thanwe should hove ott this
time of thd"seasori. Eacch season must sell its own goods. We never ca.rry, goods over
from season to season,.. Cold and unseasonable weather ha-v- held back the selling of
summer merchandise. This week we inaugurate this more than uivusual Clearance sale
e

'

READ THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

7

te

CleQa.raa.nce of

Women's
Tailored Suits

"

PEACEFUL MOKIS ON
WARPATH, REPORT
t'tiih, July

Salt Lake,

3.

A

lnle !t A tornado Is re- - I
purled to have fweot over eastern
Wisconsin late tills afternoon. Sev
to have been a
reported
are
en! towns
...
...... ......
.
!
i, .... i
i
Un ,il

hum

'

.'iiivdiin-

i'ri.1'.
railroad stai

i

killed. The
'.ire reoorled
tion at Tunnel Kldinif, on tfh'

OnSilia

as demolfond.
ished. nrt the leleKniph operator Is
and a watchman
reported fnlally hurt
badly injured. '
Hear Klroy,

Wis.,

COLORADO MINER JUMPS
(
TO DEATH FROM TRAIN
penver, Julv

S.

Frank Schnndxer,

Bllverlon, Col., who was yesterday
a member of the 'eneculive
hoiird of the Western Federation of
Miners, Jumped from u movlmt Irnln
HchmUer.
toiiiKht and will killed.
war lo Hllverton for a
v,is on hlrfprior
lo rf.ilntf to !ole to
lii.rt visit
testify la th Haywood trlul. Ill th"
Holniibs of the city he discovered lie
was on th wnioK train, nnd jumped
rr enllInsT to the conductor to throw
Jila Kflp afler him.

of

nt numberi

Lot Nu.

0, HcKulnr flA.SD values,

l.ni No,

1,

ItPKular $12. JO valurs,

.ft Ni.
l.i.l Sn.

2,

llcnular

I.t

4,

I.ot No.
I,nl No.

K,

ftPKUlar

N.

7.

Lot No,

S,

I

Two Killed by Toi'iiailn.

KlruCK

stnrk divided Into
f'llluws:
fur rury rliwlnK

Our rnllra

Lot

T.KO

at..f tM

r $17.50 valuvs.

at. .fit. SO

lit uuUr ll'J.SO vuliir.,

at.. $11. 00
at.. 11.110

1;i

$15.00

$22 50

valurs.

$27. SO valuva, nl..$!0.(H)

0.

Regular

$30 00
lío

$

l.'it Nu, t, ttpgiilnr

$17.50

valuta,

Suits

at...'l.S0

vului-s- .

at...:0.00

Lot No. II.

rwulitt

L"t N".

Reaular $5

$",0

00

value),

00 values,

al. .I4Í.Ü0

This riearanea lukea In evpry Wool, worsted,
I'snniii and Vollle Kult In our tioii.a, nna
reservei!,' F.vry Pull Is lot nuinliereil so you
ran cliooae any suit at ilvrllsil prlres.

Special Sale of Millinery
All

$4 SO,

$'. 00

and

$"

r.O

Heady

lints on sule ol your rli..re for.

on

Ihosa While Tul

Theia com In all Whlta, Creatji. Pink,
and I'ungea Color:
Valus for $ I M
I.M No. 0.11, Kton Kult, I I r.O
r,0
No. 0M.

No.

Silk Shirt Waist and Silk
Eton Suits

,

Bky

01,
021,
or. I.

Nu.
No.

fit

t
Made

of ftna quality fancy
Regular 100 Hull

042,

Iwnf

....... ,J.JJ
tlt.7,1

Nn.
Nu.

r.irm Hull, I
Klon Kult. 112
Kton Hull. 1 1 ;

ue.
00,

valu
valu

fur
for
vslus for

I

Cleacratnce of
Sale of
Women's UnsidhtlySoiled
White Wotsh Undcrmuslins
Waists
i

t.DS

This Clraranc

.

N.t. 4
o;t. Regular II a Mult...
21
on). Regular I .VSd Kult
Nn. I
:I.M
Lingerie Wash Suits
Hperlal lllaik l.an Jimiuer Suit.
Nn. I
White Poplin Slid llll' k I ',! I Y kllsses
priced for this Handsomely Trimmed with New Laces
ami Women
Nu. 7
'
sals:
on sal as follows:.
aiut
No. 07. Regular $1 r.O value, go at
No.
Oof.,
go
0 Knits
VMlue, 1.0 at. .MM Nn,
Regular I
N : or.l, Regular jr
al I l.ttO
Nn. OAS. Regular III.,
Hulls go al I 0 Ml No. 0
Nu. OflT. Regular 112 r.O Hulls gn at 010 M
Nn,
21, Regular
Hult sju at fia. St China

N.

r,

No.

'

lot.

I' mino
i

hole

al"ut
al half regular

ptl.-e- .

1

In

litis

li s th general cleaning op nf oil th (oiled
gsrm-n- ts
In all grades, In all
and
grades. In all kinds, In goods at all prices,
Kvsry garment which liss becom soiled, no
mailer how trilling th damage may he.
bear a prlc that msan Hi greatest kind
of a .ivlna
liuyerg wait
.r 1hl
sale, knoniug that a Hula aonp and water
Is all thai'a resulted to. n.ak th garment,
Hk
new. Jt a
periodical vnt and this
fear th values em liettrr Ihnn vr
th vrlely Is larger, rniialstlng ,t
downs, Drawers, Hklrls, Chenilsa and Corset
Covers; 'mad
of fin
Muslin, Cuinl.rli: or
Nainsook. efTrrtlvely Irlnimed wllh lac,
emhroidciy and heading,

mud

takes In Kvtry Wl.ll nr
r.O
i:i.ft
fulored Wash Waist ra hava In tha
Iioiim and also takes In all China Hllk
and avery Net Waist In our tious, reLawn Princess Suits
gardless nf roat. Tha Knllra Ktuck
Into U.t Nu ml. its as follows:
0.1, Regular $ 00 valus, for,
1.73
MM
1,
0o In K'.c Waists gn at
No.
Reghlnr fllioo value, for. lU.flO
73e
Regular $t HO value, f r.lO0 Nit. 2. HOD tu II !,', Waists gn at
$1.00
Nn. J, vahl.s up to II r,0 gn at
fl

ara vaiue

up to $100 g

at.. 11.49

go at. ll.7S
ar values up lo
are value up tu I 00 K" si $2 00
ar value up tu $3 ".0 gn at, $!2U
ar value up to $4 i go at.. $.1.00
ara values up to $l&0 made nf
11. .7
Hllk and Net. go at
,Vo. 10 ar
values up lo $5 00, consisting
$.1.0
of Silk. Net and Llngsrl.
Eton Jackets
N.i. II ar value up t l '0 at,, $1.32.
MmU uf al.rtvr Kmlrii1irr
T.n.
Nu.
:Us values up tj l fa al.. $a.oo
n hfinl, lut
u run rh
nwtiv
Very Special
No. 11 ar tallies up lo $12.5
at... $7.50
.rip,
at hnlf
npw fhipitifiit itf fhllili i'nlttrcil W hnvt t Int nf Whit Wuh fiultR. rnn This lakes In our Km Ire HI. a k and many
A
til, I irt i ynr. niadv f siitr)n tif i.lftcrlf
lMírn
Kton. nnd Juksl Isla arrivals hat
leen added this laal
nn1
Hithtty week, consisting of China Hllk. foulard
prtity liik unit ttlui rlmmltrnv
it Ii it, ftlim Kkim Wtih HklrlN,
pt rlpfd (rttitihiintit. !lliihp,
rhPt ki
íHPitig
uw.l In our window for
n.iifil hr
Hllk, Mngerl,
Net,
ti
and
unil I'rrn.h ttylo, Ht 0!r,
Umm
nuphiy purtHmp, If
lint y nu SHk, Tonge
k;o un. I i .im.
want, u)twm mi hnlf rpifultir prlifi.
f t
Lawn Walala.
IJ.-'.-

.

siiei-lal-

Knil.r-ilil.ry- ,

Also nivlled Into Iota a follows!
No. 'J, Iteaular $21. 00 Silk Hull . . . .H.ttO
No. 4. Reamar 2.K0 Hllk Hull . f . .llfl.OO
No. B, Fteaulsr $2J.O0 Hllk Pull
i 7. SO
120. 0
No. f. Regular 127 r.O Hllk Hult
No. 7, llmilj $lni Hllk Kult .. (tiS.M
No.
Regular $H no Hllk Hult . . . ,!7.M
.
Regular $0104 Kilk Kult
,
1 10 00
No.
This takes In Kverjr HHk Hult In Ihe
House.
Slightly Kollcd Whlla WM Hklrls maie
of

.11 06

f.ow l'rlre

Regular $1 r,n Skirt
Regular $2 00 Skirt
!
Regular 12 Ml Skirt
Hnllra slork l.t Kumbered for' fasy
'!.
Regular 1 oil Skirt
mil.
rliomilnK. These rume In all shades and
2.7
DDI, Regular l!.r0 Kklrt
hlaik, also checks and alrlps, aa fol012, Regular $4 00 skirt...
11.11
$1(0
Regular
Kklrt
072.
.
lows:
oil), Regular 13 00 Skirt
II.2Í
, ,a.M
3. iteauiar $i) r,o aim suit. . . .1 0.50 No oil 2, Regular $.D
Kklrt
neguliir IUS0 HI Ik Hull,.. .II4.M
4. livitiilur $20 00 Hllk Hull.. .$1.1.00
Iteaiilar $22 r.O Hllk Hull.. .17.W
$ 27.110 Hllk Hull..
,
.1 0.0
Washable. Jumper Suits
Nu.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Nu.

at..:t5M
at.. lit. 00

CLEARANCE OF WOMEN'S
LINEN SUITS, LAWN AND
BATISTE SUITS IN ETON
AND PRINCESS STYLES

V

Special
Hklrls:

at..:.l

valiK-s-

Lot Nu. 10, Hemilnr HZ'.I) values,
12,

B.M

valuol,

H n

No.

(..$
at.

CLEARANCE OF WOMAN'S
UNEN,. LINENE AND LAWN
.TAILORED SUITS AND
SKIRTS

Jumper

Idler

from lltuff, llah, to Ihe Tribune, tfi
ll Is reporled (here that the Mokl InMluff is
diana nre on the wnrpaih.
In the extreme southwest corner of
the state, and the Mokl reservation U
way "In Arizona.
i short distance a
.

Clearance
Vifomen's Silk

.

.'.

rri

H

Hn-lu-

M1

II

Embroidery Special
These good should have been In
..ck sey.
eral weeks ago. hen. e this tug rducii,.B.
lot
This
consists uf Mcrcerir-Hllk WurK
nr Miillsie grounds and Is very hand.nm
consisting i.f r.,lge( Inaer.
and elt.u-tlve- .
tlons. riounclngs and Ilundlng
I. rricea hoc In Vlaco of ...
. ...5a
No. I. Rrl.ed 6 Or In plu.-of , .
, .$1 2i
Ki: Í. Priced $I.U In i.la.-f- t of .
i. $ i r.o
Nu. 4). Triced $I.M In placa of .
. .$2 00
No. I .Priced $1.00 In plii.-- of .
. .13 ta
No, I, Prl.d $!.U0 In pin.,,f .
... Il.oo
Nn. 7, Priced $.1.00 In placa of .
00
Thcs gn at ahout half regular ,rlci-s- .

...7

"X

THE ALBUQUERQUE
Batteries

Plank and Power;
Moor? and Thoma.

SQUIRES HOI

HQ

nationalleague
CIiIowbo 3; Cincinnati 1.
Chicago. July 3. Stelnfeldt. Sheck- ard and Chance won today's game for
tne locals.
'
'
Score:
R. H. E.
Chicago
3
6 1
010 101 00
Cincinnati . ...100 000 nno 1 4 0
Batteries
Keulbach and Kling:

FAVORITE III

RIOT AT

and Schlel.
Pittsburg 5; St. J.otils 4.
Pittsburg. July 3. The Plttsburgs
made a great finish today, scoring
three runs In the ninth with nobody

W'eimer

BETTING
BOTH MEN CLAIM TO

.

SEE VICTORY

SIGHT

IN

Ten Thousand People Expected
to Witness Battle for the
Championship at
World's
Colma Today,
.

By Meriting Journal Special
San Francisco, July 3.

Is in rcnilinesB for the

rIovb content

for

iMifd Wlr.

1907.

suddenly tf apoplexy at the Hotel
inorndyke. Jamestown, tonight. His

hum i
tai
JUUKIML

home was in Washington, D. C.'and
the body will be removed to the city
tomorrow: -

Mint Director for Bank President.
New York, July 3. George E. Roberts, director of the mint at Washington, wHl be the new president of
the Commercial National bank of Chicago, succeeding the late James H.
Eckels.

HELP

WANTED

--

ni ippiricn inx
ULAMiriEU AIM
II

Male

forty-five-rou-

heavyweight

the

WAX TED A bright, in tit 11 i gen it "boy about
15 yean of age. Apply H. Yanow, 114 W.
Central avenue.
WANTED An experienced
hoe aatesman.
Apply at RosenwaM's.
WANTED A first class helper at the
Jaffa Grocery Company, Bakery Depart-

J.

Holmes Cose Results in Mistrial.
Washing-ton- ,
July 3. After being
out for almost twenty-si- x
hours, the
Jury In the trial of former Assistant ment.
out.
Associate Statistician E. S. Holmes, Jr., WANTED A competent young man for a
n. . K.
Score:
1
101 000 0035
Pittsburg
of the department
of agriculture, !, general merchandise atora: must weak
4
4
charged with conspiring to defraud i Spaniah. Address H. this office.
11
101 02O 000
St. Uiuls
MILITIAMEN BATTLE
government
by giving xut the; de- Phillppl and .Phelps;
the
Batteries
MiikerT
Apply
at Matthew
crop information, was to- - waited
and Marshall. '
Dairy.
WITH POWHATTAN GUARD partment'a
aay,
p.
m.,
rrom
fifi
B;
0.
Philadelphia
discharged
at 4
Boston
Philadelphia, July 3. Philadelphia
further consideration of the case. EarHELP WANTED-Femal- e
lier In the day the Jury had made a
shut out Boston today.
From Kentucky and visit to the court room in quest of
R, H. K. Sojdiers
Score:
A eood cook at 613 West
fi
000 000 600
0
2
further Instructions on the subject of WANTED
Boston
Gold. Good wages.
tf
South Carolina Run Amuck conspiracy.1
6 10
Philadelphia .MS 000 02
WANTED-- A
woman far ffnrAl hmipw,irlr.
Boultes and Brown; CorBatteries
Apply
402
Second
street,
at
between
North
in "Streets of Cairo;" Heads DAM
rido! and Jacklitsch.
hour of 4 and S p. m.
BREAKS FLOODING
Brooklyn 1; New York 0.
WANTED Woman for general houaework,
Broken in Fight.
Brooklyn, July 3. In a pitchers'
RICH CALIFORNIA LAND without washing and ironing; also man
battle Brooklyn won again today from
tor weekly
cleaning. Apply
600' North
New York.
Fourth street.
By
MorningSpecial
Wire.
Journal
Teased
Score:
R. IT. E.
II road I'm Out of Commission and WANTED
Experienced laleBwomen at the
Ha
Norfolk, Va., July 3. Five hundied
New York ....000 000 000 0 3 3
Ecor.ornlnt.
Thirty Thousand Acres Sub
1 soldiers, members of the South Caro
6
000 000 0011
Brooklyn
merged.
Batteries Taylor, Wiltse and
lina and First Kentucky regiments In
LOST AND FOUND
Strlcklett and Bergen.
eampv at the Jamestown
exposition
OliND
Pleaac find Brooka, the Express3. Buena i
July
erounds, tonlgirt ran amuck there, In- ..(..,Bnkersfield, Cal.,
,
,
man, at Flrnt street and Central avenue.
.i
WESTERN LEAGUE.
visia iaae levee nas uroKen, noouing
terfered with concessionaires, attempt- 30.000 acres of land belonging to LOST Brlsht bay pony, 8 years old, small
ed to take possession of several shows Miller & Lux and the Tevis Land com- $20white spot In forehead; brand on left hip;
Denver 2; Pueblo 5.
Address Julea Selegman, ThornDenver, July 3. Costly errors caus- on the "warpath," and when the
dam ton. reward.
n pany, causing a million dollar
New Mexico
age, i The Sunset railway
ed Denver to lose to Pueblo by n
has been
guards Intervened, a riot fol- put
score of 5 to 2.
out of commission, and the oil
money In circulation on July 1 showed
Score:
R. H. E. lowed, several men being injured. The fields are cut off from communicaa declining tendency for tho first time
2
100 100 000
Denver
9 6 injured Include Joseph Brashear, com
tion with this city.
S
5
2 pany (i, Kentucky regiment, probable
000 000 230
Pueblo
The levee held back the waters of in a long wnue,
A review of the large commitments
Batteries R. Adams and McDon-oug- fracture of the skull from n blow with the Buena Vista lake, covering ninea black Jack; Powhattan Guard Preas, teen square miles and protecting a to be met by subscription obligations
Jackson and Drill.
elbow cut, fingers on right hand dis- oody of reclaimed land extending 'for already Incurred throws light unon
Lincoln 3; Sloiw City 2.
and face beaten; Captain Car- a distance of fifteen miles, including ííefbfkwat,;dnPS?,Ji?f 8U0h
Lincoln. July 3. Lincoln took an located
securities. Be- penter,
of
uP"n
Pofrhuttan guards, struck in the old bed of Kern lake. This land
uphill game from Sioux City today.
sides the $11,625,000 paid on July 1
a stone; Adjutant
Garwith
breast
was
crops
of
growing
with
covered
Score:
R. H. E. wood, of the Powhattan guard, and
new Northern Pacific stock, there
grain. It will take days, perhaps for
4
000 002 10
3
9
Lincoln
must be met this "month payment of
slight
several
others
suffered
wounds.
weeks,
waters
,
before
the
find
their
2
Sioux City
010 010 0002 10
$3,000,000 on July 8 for Great Nor
Earlier In the night some of the level, and not until that time can the thern
preferred subscriptions,
$15,
Batteries Stlmmell and Sullivan; soldier
who had been drinking be- tracks of the Sunset railway be re- 000,000 on July 10
for Union Pacillo
Jarrottfand Sheehan.
came disorderly and were repeatedly paired bo that traffic can be resumed. convertible bonds subscriptions,
Den Moines 1: Omalin 2.
cautioned by the guards. Later, when . This means a cessation of shipments $7,200,000 on July 15 for Southern and
Pa
Des Moines, July 3. The two lead- their number had Increased to about of oil from the Sunset district,
and cilio preferred subscriptions. Install
ers of the Western league met here 300, they threw aside all restraint also puts a stop to the active devel- ments for these and other capital
today. Des Moines winning a close and proceeded to do the warpath, Ig- opment work now In progress in that scrlptlons are to recur from timesubto
game from Omaha.
noring door keepers, declining to pay field.
time for many months to come. The
Score:
R. H. E. admission and refusing to leave the
(successful passage of the Paris mar
100 010 0002
5 buildings
8
Omaha
when
ordered out. The
ket settlements was a helpful factor.
4
0 Temple of Mirth, beauty shows and MANUAL TRAINING
Des Moines . ..010 003 00
7
The approach of the holiday da
s
Batteries
Clark
traded from the Interest and activli-and Yeager; the Streets of Cairo were the princiIN
INDIAN
SCHOOLS
of the market here. Rapid declines
Thompson and Goading.
pal sufferers. At the last named place
on profit taking showing at some
about fifteen Powhattan guards at
points while the bidding up process
tempted to restore order, but werM
study
A
Cal.,
3.
Angeles,
Los
July
was persisten in at others was noforced to use their sabres to beat, the
of manual training methods best suit- ticed
Closing stocks:
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 3; Kan- - men back. Captain Carpenter and Ad- ed to making the Indian capable of Atchison
92 V
jutant Garwood, at the head of the earning
sa City 2.
,
04
preferred
do
his own living, took up the
11294
At Indianapolis:
8; guards, succeeded In ejecting the men, second session of the convention of New York Central
Indianapolls
i Pennsylvania
124
but the soldiers soon returned. Their
Toledo 2.
the department of Indian education
80 Vi
,
Pacific
At St. Paul: St Paul 14; Mlnne- - number had been Increased to 600. at the State Normal building today. Southern
lTninn
HO
Pacific
They again attempted to take charge
a polls 11.
83
do preferred
refusing to be disci- Arthur H. Chamberlain, dean and proAt Louisville: Louisville 3 Colum- - of the shows,
Copper
874
plined. C. C. (Hastings, of company fessor of education at Throop Poly- Amalgamated
bus 4.
Tnlted
87
States
Steel
H, Kentucky, and J. Thompkins,
of technic institute, led the discussion in
do preferred
104
company D, South Carolina, were ar- an able address on "What Is worth
Bonds were irregular. Total sales,
While."
riotring
as
par value, $765,000,
leaders of the
the
rested
United States
"It Is legitimate to make one'r. twos
ing.
and the threes M,
and butter and, while I do not while advanced
registered
The arrests caused a demonstration, bread
the
declined ',
fours
tho Indian schools Into and the coupon
Vs per cent on call.
and, with drawn sabres, the guards favor making
I do urge that trailes
schools,
trade
were forced to fight their way through be embraced In the courses of study,"
The Metals.
the massed soldiers to the guard said
Professor Chamberlain, in his adChicago, July 3. For the third suc
camp. They kept their prisoners dedress.
cessive day strong markets for wheat
spite efforts of the soldiers to rescue
The convention will hold Its next at European grain centers raised the
them.
Behind a wire fence of the session
'
Friday.
prices on the exchange.
The local
camp the guards made a stand against
market opened strong because of wet
the crowd.
Germany
England
in
weather
and
and
The soldiers hurled rocks Into the HISTORIC DOCUMENTS
FOB WEEK
unfavorable harvesting reports in this
enclosure. Captain Carpenter and Adcountry.
and
Commission
houses
.PUBLISHED IN ITALY snorts were active bidders and for a
jutant Garwood were struck..
Guard Preas, who saw the man who
time there was little wheat for sale.
threw the rock that hit Carpenter, arLater the market became easier on the
'
New Ball Grounds at Capital rested the Hsiiailant, whose infuriated Death of Diplomat licvcals ileal receipt of dispatches declaring that
friends Immediately attacked
Preas,
Cause of
War.
I w inter
wheat had slightly Improved
Uncompleted and the bame beat him and rescued his prisoner.
during June. The market weakened
rescue was not effected, however,
under selling pressure and prices do
Goes Over-Base- ball
Home, July 3. Much Interest ha dined
Gossip The
until after the prisoner. Brashear had been
more than 1 cent for the high
in
city
by
pubaroused
this
the
byithe
guard.
been blackjacked
points. Iiiiter the market again beoí the bouthwest.
pf
lication
tonight
extracts
the
from
Brashear was placed in a rolling published memolres of Constantino came strong closed firm. September
f) c higher at
(hair and cent to the exposition hos- - Nigra
it c to
dean of 'the Italian .diplomats, openedto $1.00,,4,
sold between 89c and
H"lal. Me was later in rested there by whose death was announced
99c
The baseball erante tn h:ivn
days $1.0014
two
and closed at 99 14 W o. Th
played In the new Santa Ke ball parlti1"' I'owhattan guards, but could not ago. Count Nigra records a conversareports, which
Sunday, between the Browns and the be removed owing to his condition.
tion he had with William 1 at Ems in Illinois and Ohio crop
The guards were later reinforced 1877. The emperor related to Count showed a decline of 12 it) 13 points, re
Santa Fe team, has been postponed
lor a week because the rrew ball park bv a detachment of soldiers from the Nigra the events which were the di- spectlvely, in the condition of the corn
crop of the states as compared with
has not been completed. The grand camp and order was restored.
rect cause of the Franco-Prussia- n
stand Is only about half finished and
war. The French ambassador, he said, the same time last year, were responsl
ble In great measure for a strong
It will be impossible to complete It be.
alter the withdrawal of .the Hohenüol-ler- n opening
in corn. The market closed
fore the beginning of the coming week.
candidate to the throne of France steadv. September
c to
The excursion to Santa Fe for Sunday REGULATING
requested William to promise
that iiWXc higher at opened
55 (í55 Í4 . sold oft
has therefore been abandoned.
this candidature would not be again to
It is
54'ic and closed at 54Vc.- Oats.
expected that the excursion will take
proposed. This the emperor denied,
un
place when the game has finallv been
and he notified the French ambassa- were strong all day because ofprog
regarding the
arranged.
dor that ho could not receive him. favorable reports
crop.
ress
September
opened
the
of
The Browns are considering a game
This same day Bismarck sent a mes- i,4
(it VnC higher at 38 c tt
Uc to
sage to all German ambassadors relatwith El Paso a week from Sunday
sold
between 88c and 39c
38c,
may
postpone',
ing to the incident.
and this
necesiltute the
ment of the Hanta Fe game for an"The French government," contin- und closed at 38 c.
1.
ued the emperor to Count Nigra, "con- other week.
The Metals.
Sllllered the manner In which this dis- The appropriation
of $1,750 for
base ball by the Fair ussoclutlon has Hague Conference Devotes Day nntch nnnntineeri tha rnftiunl nt ft Rpr-- I New York, July 3. Tin was ii
nnil (iii.liuneo ti nnnulUiila on Inattll I higher for spot at 199 in London
aroused lively Interest among the fans.
It is well known that Trinidad proat 184. Lo
to Discussion of Proposals to France, and without awaiting 'other Futures were 1 higher
poses to come down after the money
explanations. Emperor Napoleon de- cally the market for spot was $42.50
1
5s higher at
42.75. Copper was
this year and the bigger the purse
Mitigate Horrors of Bom- clared war against me,"
99 15s for spdt and 94 for futures
the harder she will come. Kl Paso
In London. The local market was dull.
also propose to enter and Santa Fe
COLOR CONTROVERSY
bardments!
Lake was quoted at $23.25 i 24.00;
and Las Vegas are expected to give a
electrolytic, at $22.0022.50; casting.
total of at least live teams. It is said
UP
IN
BOBS
ENGLAND
Vegas
at $21,001( 21.50. Lead was dull and
and Santa Fe base (By Morning Journal Hneclnl Traced
that the Las
Wire.)
lower. The selling price was $5.20
ball teams have waked up and are
.1.
The Hague, July
The
locally. ' Foreign markets were un
preparing
to so strengthen the
peace
of the
conference on the Illack Youth Horn In Txindon lcnlel changed at 20 15s. Spelter was un
Meadow City team as to make It an
amelioration
of
of
rules
changed at 24 In London, but was
aspirant for first honors, wjilln the met this arternoon. M. land .warfare
Admission to Arniy or Navy.
Bernant, who
F.l Paso team will be one of the
jlower locally nt $6.30i'6.35. Bar sil- delivered a speech showing
strongest ever sent out from that presided,
ver, ui ífcc. nicxicHii uonurn,
progress made In the rules and
London, July 3. The
ad
city.
Th Cllfton-Morenlans liuv the
usages of war through the work of in mlralty and war office British
MINIMI STOCKS.
have both
not been heard from as vet but It I Hist
conference.
The following Ronton quotations are
drawn the color line against a youth
believed that at least one team will
by
Ciraf A Co., brokers,' over their
F.
presented
Holland
two
proportions, born In London of a negro father and
come In from southern Arizona. Th one to prohibit
the use of force to In- English mothar. On the death of his own private wire to Albuquerque, N. M ,
regulations for the year's base ba'l duce
1007:
the population of a town to give parents
guardians took charge ol July
the
tournament will be practically
88
Amalsamated Copper ....
enemy information .about tho the boy, the
who has a desire to sei-vhis Anaconda
same as last. Three Imported players an
0
fln4
of the country, and the country, but the authorities refuse to Allouea
will be allowed to each team. The armed forces
47 M,
l,t
45
t.
other prohibiting the Infliction of let him enter In either the navy or Arradlan
others will be required i to have had capital
TA
. 1
punishment
sen27
at least three months residence In tence of a regular without the hav- army. This banning of a British sub- Arizona Commercial
2K
court
ject
martial
because of his color promises tu American Hanlnaw
the city which they represent.
14
Atlantic
Billy Ahern, catcher for the Trlnl ing been ratllied by the commander-in-chie- f. lead to a lively discussion In Parlia13f
;9 tu io
w here the matter shortly w ill bo H'nton Consolidated
ment,
one
popular
most
of
the
dad team and
1
Spain proposed that all prisoners, brought up.
Hlnsliam
lHf
base ball players in the southwest except
'
may
Mountain
I
olliceis,
Illark
ti(
be
on
employed
Sunday
spinal
of
Trinidad
at
died
Ilutta Coalition, aaked ...
n9
works.
The lady acrobats and danrers at Cumberland
meningitis.
Ahern played with tli military
Kly
t
presented
lei
to
niany
the
the Mexlcun circus give an exhibition
Trinidad team here last fall and did
2)
80
on the proposed prize court It which you cannot afford to miss. Old Centennial
1
brilliant work.
Calumet
Arliona, ankcil , . . .
proposition in six articles establish- Town.
Copper Range
83
ing that arms and war materials be
I
Arliona
considered as contraband of war. InDuly
Iiavli
cluding shotguns.
Such contraband
11 O 11 Vi
Kill Pnlle
aid ulso the vessel carrying it are
17
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In England 50,000,000 subject
to confiscation, except In cases I
Helvetia . .. .".
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used
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IMMHUL,
In which the captain of Uih ship can
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prove that he was Ignorant of the real
14 V IB
Mlrhliian Mining
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Mohawk Mining,
one knows the English nature of his cargo. If the vessel car.
H'i'
14
I Nevada
Coneolldated
tt 144
are .temperate, home- - lying contraband
has soldiers on
84 '4 tf 81
Dutle
jVortli
hoard,
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are
to
be
latter
STOCKS
taken at
loving people.
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MpiMiinK
prisoner.
lntr iitit
Old IMmlnlnn
Two new propositions have been
rl3.V
134
Oncéela
brought forward In connection with
21 1411 2Í
Parrot! Mining
the proposal of the United States to
Oulncy Mining
. . ,118,i K
prohibit the bombardment of towns
fthode Inland
Wall Ktrel.
for failure to pay ransom. That made
8
, t
New York, July S. Tho fluctuations Santa Fa Cupper
by Spain says:
18 ti 18
Of speculative sentiment and of prices Shannon
17
17Vi
"The Spanish delegation, although today were) directed by the depart- Superior A IMttahurg
114
aeectHlng the American proposition, ment's bearing upon th money pros- Tamarack
Hilt
'
Cnlled
Copper
ej
It
t,ii
thinks
desirable to 'establish what pect, especially the export gold move52 O 8314
Conaolldated
constitutes a reasonable ransom, and ments. Stocks were under pressur t'tah
Wolverine,
160
bid
that the refusal to pay such ransom at the , outvet. r
tinevtine l,l Victoria
TK Beer oí QuaL'ty
- tn ...thu
.
74r U8
should render the. town liable to bom- - engiigemeni
or one minion dollars lll'inic ttoyale
21
Dardment. The delegation believes gold for export for Holland. The
13 O 13V4
cn..ldiiied
such ransom should be paid accord covery In stocks began to set In when I
ing to curren prices and this limited the chance of gold going out to Paris!
Wool,
Iiouls
st.
alcohol than
contain!
to such provisions as the belligerent tomorrow began to decline. The check
fit. Louis, July S. Wool,
steady,
cither English or other
warships are entitled to receive In a to the Purls gold movement was th! Medium grades, combing and clothing,
American ber and It richneutral port."
more welcomo as the rates for mom y 25 iv 26 '4c; light fine, 22r(i23c; heavy
The other proposition Is made by on call at the stock exchange
er In the good, wholesome
Iiinl7c: tub washed, 80íí34c.
food-lue- e
Holland, which calls attention to th untie to noiu up, witn only gradual re.
that come from
ports,
villages
towns
fact
that
and
luxation
July
from
the
of
the
strain
Pabit tight-Da-y
Malt.
may sustain damage as a result of settlements. An Incident of the dav
bomburdment of military or naval was the transfer through the
edifices In their vicinity.
of $100,000 to New Orleans,
marking the beginning of the southern
ICrnent Meyers
Co.,
Admiral Dn
Representing Manger A Avery, Boatna
Ilctlml
Icnd.
moving of the cotton
demnnd
for
Iiein w. silver Ave., Albuguerqne Newport, n. I., July S. Hear Ad crop. It wasthenoted
(With Ranha A Manger.)
with Interest that
TboBs 125.
miral Norman Von Hcldrelth Farqu- the treasury department's report of Ill North rirat tit.
Athuquerqu. N. U.
'
v ,
.
i ,'r

I' completed
Cof froth declared that

ierons,

and
Manager
there
will lie few If any vacant seats. The
men are both pronouned by their
trainer to be In perfect condition,
;nid each asserts himself confident of
winning the international battle for
fight
(supremacy.
The
liiKliwtie
iiii.üii.i much to Squire, for it will be
hit first appearance In the prize ring
outsii.'c of his native land, and upon
c
his sucres or failure depends his
future. He says that he does not
expect the fight to go over ten rounds;
'h:il he Is as fit as a fiddle, and that
If defeated, he will have no excuses to
offer. He has been here long enough
to get acclimated, though the warm
weather now prevailing suits him better than would a chilly day. He proposes not to waste a Recomí of time
after entering the ring, and will make
things lively for his opponent from
IO.iiOh

fls-il-

the start.

Hums has been much benefitted by
of training In the open air
lie has just completed, and is prepared
to make the best possible showing
against his sturdy antagonist, who, he
admits, is somewhat of a doubtful
proposition to solve. Believing that
his science surpasses that of Squires,
It is thought that he will not attempt
rushing tactics, but will try to wear
down his opponent until a chance Is
opened for a knockout blow.
The betting is In favor of Squires,
t lie usual odds offered being 7 to 10,
Very little Burns money has been put
up so far.
a
Mis Sutton Wins in England.
London, July 3. In the all Kngllsh
championship
tennis games at Wimbledon today. May Sutton, of CalIn
ifornia, won the semi-finthe
ladles' singles, beating Miss I'oswoith.
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LEAGUE

BASEBALL

,

American league.
Chicago at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Philadelphia at New York.
Washington at Boston.
National M'agtic

New York at Brooklyn.
Si. Iuils at I'lttxliurg.
Cincinnati at Chicago.

sT.xnr(i or the cutis.
Amcriiuii Jjcaguc.
Won.

Chlcaco
Cleveland
Philadelphia
Detroit
New Voik
St.

4

3(1
2H

Boston
Washington

23
2t

National
('1,1.

I

Won.

New York

Pitihuína

Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Boston
Brooklyn
St. Louis

Weslcni

P. C
.641
.636
.563
.641

.492
.418
.3

9

Ti

.339

39

cague.

ago

Lot.
23
24
28
2S
31
39
41

1

42
36
33

trills

Lost P. C,

SO

16

37
36
35
29
27
27
16

24

.718
.607

.51

26
28
37
35

.5".

.439
.435
.415
.232

3S
53

Won. Lost. P. C.
.607
24
37
3
.565
30
31
.522
32
.500
30
30
.415
27
38
.394
26
40

Molnrs
Omaha
Lincoln
Deliver
Sioux Citv

Pueblo

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
( Icvclaiul 2; Chicago I,
Cleveland, July 3. Cleveland defeated Chicago again today. Lleb-harheld Chicug'i down to three hit"
and would h..v tdiut the visitors nut
by
but for h'i error of Judgment
ChrVe.
R. II. E
Score:
Cleveland . ...000 001 01
t 8 0

dt

lino

liOO

Batteries Lkbhardt
White and Sullivan.

0101
and

3

1

Clarke;

Washington 8; HoMon I.
Button, July 3 Boston whs beaten
today In a poorly played game by

Vnliiii:''rih

"re:
Washington

.

R. II. j:.
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100 000 03u
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Fulkenliurg
B.itlerle
Winter and Crlger.

4

and

3
K
War-tie-

i
r;

M. Imilla

H; Detroit 4.
Detroit. July 3. Five lilts In the
tenili Inning, Including a double by
lil.i.l'l. gMVe St. liiiils four runs In the
ii Mi, umt the name.
1 1
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Mulliu and
J'att. j'es
iJiudc und
I'lill: ,!. tiJitu 3! Vru York I.
I.Vew York. July J. Philadelphia
ni today's game from New York
sltir a oitchers' battle.
R. If. R.
Score:
plili.Kíeli hlii . .nao ano 03 .J
i
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Personal Property Loans

1

e.

y

W. E.

Al AUGER

WOOL

Millinery

eoét.

Monoy
to Loan
Furniture,

Planos. Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Salaries and. Warehouse Receipts, as
low as $10.00 and as high as $150.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time: ' One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. OUr rates ars reasonable.
Call aftd see 'us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
303H West Central Avenue
On

Money to Loan

FRNTooms

FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with use of
horse and buggy. Call at 611 South Wal-

ter street.

FOR RENT Two rooms for light 'housed
keeping, furnished pr unfurnished, c. A.
Reynolds, Navajo Hotel.

FOR RENT

housekeeping,

Edith.

Mrs.

Four well furnished rooma for
all modern. J)24 South
C. Walker.

ROOMS FOR RENT A few nicely furnished
rooms with use of bath, by the week or
month. No Invalida taken. Hotel
aige.
Sliver Ave.
FOR RENT -T- hree desirable
furnished
rooms for housekeeping.
Address E n '

care Journal.

,..

FOR
RENT Furnished ' room.
cool and quiet. 422 North Sixth atreet.
FURNITURE . AND FOR RENT-T- wo
OM
HOtTREHOI.D
rooma. for light house-keepin- g,
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
OTHER
with all conveniences.
703 East
113 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
avenue.,
Central

neauy
nci-rooms at
very low prices. Theiurnisned
.
veta. t""oming
Ill w... t ' l.a

STORAGE

House.
Fleming.

ieaa avenue.
Mrs
Pianos,
houaenold goods, etc.,
WANTED
Phone
aafe'.y
rates.
at
reasonable
stored
FOR RENT Modern rrtoma and
board 325
S40.
The Hecuii'y Warehouse & Improve602
ment Co. Offices in the Grant Block, Third flouth Second street,
upntulrs.
utreet and Central avenue.

Miscellaneous

WANTED

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

Organizers, either sex. on salary C.""N7E'ÑGLE
WANTED
of $100.00 a month and expenses for an
association, paying weekly sick Music furnishedViolinist.
and accident benefits and furnishing free entertainments. for public
Dances
to all its members.
medical attendants
Liberal contract with producers of business. 904 South Third street.
American Sick & Accident Association, BufATTORNEYS.
falo, n. y.
WANTED To meet a lady about forty-fiv- e
years of age. matrimonially inclined. Address J. H., Morning Journal.
WANTED
Plain sewing; children's clothes
a specialty. 208
South Arno atreet,
1
phone 1320.
WANTED
Position by young man in cigar
stand or store; experienced. Phone 1678
100 teams to haul lumber from
WANTED
our mill to Domingo. 22 miles, price $6.00
per thousand cash; good, roads, plenty of
water.
Domingo Lumber Co., city.
tf
WANTED
Ice cream customers to try our
Ice cream. We jise no gelatine.
Packed
and delivered to any part of the city.

and privara
especla"y-

-

"

R, W. D. BRTAX

Attorney at Law.
Office In First National Bank BulMInr
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
PHYSICIANS AÑi7t3r7Í
DR. S. L. BURTON
Ph5'sioat and Surgeon
Highland Office. 810 S. Walter
AJbug"wque. N. MPhoriB N. atreet'
1080
DR. R.U HUST
Rooms
N. T. Armljo bulldln
Tuberculosis treated with
quency Electrical Curren í andoJrnN
Matthews Dairy Co.
tf clde. Treatments given from
I
to
WANTED
Ladles for stylish dressmaking. f P.
Trained nurse In tn.-I?l
Call on Miss C. P. Crane, 612 North Sec DR. W. O. 6HADRACHond street. Millinery at half price.
Practice Limited
CJiamy sacks, all sizes. Cash or
WANTED
Eye, Ear, Nose Throat.
for feed. E. W. Fee, 602 South First Oculist and
for Santa Fa coast
street, phone It.
' lines. Office Aurlst
313
West Central ave.
WANTED
Shirtwaists to make from your Hours: 9 to 12
a,m.;
1:30 to 5 om
own material, 7ti cents and up; bodices,
320
suits and sKirts.
West Lead avenue.
HOMEOPATHS.

'-

:

8.

DRS. BRONüiON & BRONSON-Homeonaf hln

JRDRJSAü-iFOR SALE One new Mosler safe, cheap,
A. D. Coleman, 212 South Sec
30xL'xl8.
ond street.
FOR HALE One first class tup buggy. W.
J. Hyde, 305 West Gold avenue.
FOR
SALE Domestic
sewing
machine,
good as new, cheap. S15 North Fifth st.
FOR SALE First claas driving horse, per
fectly safo for lady. Good rubber tired
buggy and good harness.
Inquire at 613
E. Garfield Ave.
FOR SALE Half Interest in established

T

n,?Zlr Y"nn
store. Phone:
anu
querque, N. M.residence, 628. Albu- "
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
Homcornthlc
Physician and Surgeon.
que. New Mexico. Tsienhne. coa

CHAS. A, .ELLERi
. Ti. S
poultry ranch.
poultry yards.
Office: Room 14. N T
J. T. Harder, proprietor, 12th and Moun Hours: 8 to 12
1 .
tain Road.
Phone 86.
"J
FOR SALE One larga wall case. 309 W. DR. J. E. KRAFT
Bred-to-la-

..

y

AJfHlí?'

Atinolnlmtw

mail.

Central Ave.
PenUl.Surgeen.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred Jersey fctnr; Troñrl foom-s-3- ,
Barnett
milker. Apply E. J. Strung, Fifth and HjjAppolntments Bundini.
mada by rñ all.
Hendricks.
E. J. A LQ ICR, D. D. 8.
FOR SALE Furniture, good as new.
In
Arml1n block, oppoalte
Bi
quire at 619 N. 1st St. Phone 14S7.
n
FOR SA1J5 One first class ticket arid one
child's ticket to Nowton, Ka.Apply ments p,mV w:20 t0 6 P'm- - Appoint-

10

licuéis, morning journal.
OR SALE Spring wagon, with top
hrak. 306 Baca avenue.
tf
FOR HALE Four nice ponies.
Hunters'
Wagon Yard, 200 North Broadway.
rOK SALE On account of dissolution of
partnership will sell our cows In lots to
suit, uasy terms. Albers Bros.
tun balk Aermotov windmills, tanks
and substructure. Wolklng & Son, 707
North Eighth street, phone 1485.
tf
run BALfc, first class surrey horse; also
two second-banbuggies.
For nartlcii
lars Inquire at Hunters' Wagon Tard, 206
If

d

iiroatiway.

iNiirin

matt

ARCHITECTS.
F. W. 8PENCER- Rooms

Architect
47. Barnett TtntMin.

and

46

ASSAYERS.
W. JÍ3NKS- -

Assayer, Mining ft Metallurgical
609 West FruitEnelner.
avenue,
Box
73, or at office of F. Postofflce
H. Kant. 111
South Third street.

,

CIVIL ENGINEERS.
PITT ROSS
County Surveyor,
FOR SALE Land belonging to the estate Attorney
b.fore U. S. Land Departor Jose Guadalupe Ortega; situated In
Ranchos de Albuquerque. Apply to T. R. ment. Land Scrip for sale, ClvU n- Inn an. administrator, at the Lumber Mill glneerlng.
Gold Ave.. Opposite Morning
wtore.
Journal
tf

FOR SALE

Real Estate

1

FOR
SALE A
' ranch. Apply C.well
A.
hotel.

improved
Reynolds,

Navajo rXPKKTAKKlt8tXl
tf A. BORDERS

run

My ranch
WALK
on South Second
street, eight room house, large chicken
7 acres of orchard and alfalfa, aasy
iTmi, 1,. ii. Ainers.

house,

FOR RENT

KMBALMKIW

Undertaker and Embalmer
City

Cnmmerr-tn-

Undertaker
qur) HUg. Albtintiernue

l

F. II. MITCHELL

Dwellings

FOR RENT Modern five-roohouse.
Dr.
E. N. Wilson, 417 South Arno street.
FOR RENT Two modern tent houses,
five-rooalso
modern house,
new. Apply 222 South High street.
FOR RENT Ranch with Jiouse and alfalfa;
on Mountain Road; also 6 room house on
Tijeras Road. Apply A. Coleman, 422 W.

CITV SCAVENGER
311 WfHt. rnnnor

Phono

17.

Avann.

W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY
LIVERY,

FEED ANU MVERY STABLES
First Claw Turnouts at
Tijeras.
Kraaonulile Hatea.
FOR
RENT New. modern tent house, Telephone 3.
NoPth Rop,,,,,!
IU22 South Walter street.
rurnisnec
tf

girtt.

FOR

Paul

RENT

Modern

Teutsch,

coTtagea,

close

rooms I and

In

Orant

4,

building.
tf
IfOR RENT Cheap S room house at 110
West Haca avenue.
Inquire of Henry
Mann, 723 North Fourteenth street.
FOR RENT Two or three roorn houses,

furnished or unfurnished.
South Second street

trelleMi

W.

Fu- -

V,

Toti & Gradi

North mird Street
Dealurs In
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS, GRAIN
llay and Purl. piI10 IMS of
lues, Liquor and Cigara. Flan your
orili-- r
thin lino I In, with n.
213-213-2-

rmed

fr

Notlca

for Publlcatloa.
United States Land Office. Santa Fa. New
Mexico, District Juna 6. 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that John Toooo,
of Albuquerque, county of Bernalillo, Territory of New Mexico, has this day filed
In this office his application to purchaaa,
andar th provisions of section 2247, United
States Revised Statutes, th 8WV of NWt4.
and NW!4 of SWH of section 32, nd 8ICV4
of NE14, and KB
of SR14, section It,
township 11 N, Ranga 6 E, N. M. P. M.
Any and all persona claiming adversely
tha landa described, or desiring to object
for any reason to tha sale thereof to applicant, should file their affidavits of protest In this iff he on m kef era tha lltr dm.
of Jaly, 1T. otherwise tha appn.ra.rlon avay
be allowed.

MANUEL
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'tiHtav
l
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i

Qbwatr1
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V

Ot
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D.

Ettklr Pres.
Pres.

O. Oluml, Vlca

Consolidated Lipor. Co.
to Mellnl
Eakln
and Bachechl
Olnml
WIIOI.F.HAI.K DF.ALERS IX
Successors

WII.ES,

LiponS

II CIQIflS

W handle everything- - In our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogu and
rrlc 1,1st, Indued to dealer only.
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(Erfwtiva Juna nth.)
Emm Ills Eiut
No. 1, Routhrrn Cal. Ep
7:45 p
No. I, California Limited ....lt.JOp
N0.7, North. Cal. Fast Mll...l:t,í p

i,ri. D.nart
1:10

No.

V

J
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Chsa. Mellnl, lacy

Treaa
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SANTA FE TIME TABLE

R. OTKRO.

O. Bachechl,
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Register.
J.
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ou-lni-
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BUSINESS

v. vemrui Ave. Everyrasnion o.,
thing must be sold by July 15, regarillou r

.

lx-n-

lililí

MISCELLANEOUS

r

-

Everything

cluiinpionMhip of the world between
Hill S(ultfs, of Australia, and Tommy Hums, of Americu, which will take
place tomorrow afternoon at Colma.
nearly
Tho open air arena. Beating

i

4,.

JULY

-

'

1

JOURNAL, THURSDAY,

har. United States navy, retired, died

ESTOWn

'

MORNING

t.El

Ms. City
Front tha WnI
P. A

Eip..lJ:p

P

l:MP

11:4 p

II

Ho. I, f'hlosio Fast Mall
1:0 a !:
No. , Chicago LlmllM
1:10 p
No. 0. Chi.
Kan. city Kip.. 1:4 p 7:20 9

:IP

From tha

Mouth
No. 10. Chi., 1J.B.
No. 10 connoetsat

K.C. E Í 10 . 7:00 p
tmriltli branch trata)
Telephone ln
. for Banta Fe and aloua
at all Uval polala III
FIRST KT, AND COPPER AVI Na kUilco.
T.'B. Pi nri
.

CORNER

..
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ENDEAVORER" SAYS NEW
MEXICO MEEDS REFORMS

Asks Endeavorers of territory
Not to Be Scared Out of Tak- -

-

irtrr
"to

Doi-- i
i
i

ui

Dl!!
UMUOj

ni

I

Tl)T

be made from points en route,--amonwhich we are authorized to announce:
Various side trips to the Colorado
mining districts from ; Denver and
Colorado Springs.
A side trip rate of $25 will be
granted by the Mexican Central railway company to the City of Mexico
and return from Albuquerque, N. M
or El Paso. Tex.
Ariz.,
A aide trip from Williams,
may be made to the. Grand Canyon
of Arizona, and return, for $6.50. Entertainment at the Canyon may be
had at Bright Angel Camp, room 76c
per day, with meals at a Harvey cafe
or at the Hotel El Tovar at $4 er
day. American plan.
A side trip may also be made from
Ash Pork to Prescott, Ariz., and return
at a rate of $2.86, or from Ash Fork
to Phoenix. Ariz., and return, at a
rate of $3.50," but to secure this) low
rate to Phoenix side trip must bo
Included in through ticket when purchased.
Many will ho doubt wish to visit the
a,
Petrified Forest. The stage from
Ariz., to the Petrified Forest
and return, a distance of six miles, is
$4 for one person, $2.60 each for two
or more persons, both round trip. Th
Forest enn piso be reached from
Ariz., the round ' trlpi being
eighteen miles, and the stage rate $5
for one person, $2.50 each for two persons, both round trln,
A side trip from Truckee, Nev., 'to
Lake Tahoe and return. Including a
trip around the lake, may be made
for $6, with stopovers at any of the
lake resorts.'
.
If retnrn is mae via the Shasta
Ore.,
route, Portland,
and Puget
Sound, a great many points of interest may be visited at little or no additional cost: while longer trips may i
taken to Alaska from Seattle, or Into
the Yellowstone Park from either Liv
ingstone, or Ogden and PocStello.
A detour may be taken, without extra cost, from Itevelstoke, British Columbia, through the Kootenai lakes,
and return made to St. Paul, via either
Portal or Winnipeg.

on m CZCl
w

ee U

VVIICIC

'

Itev. W. W. Havens, superintendent
of the New Mexico
league
p
and superintendent of Christian
of the New Mexico union ot
Christian Endeavorers, has addressed
a. letter to the Endeavorers of
th5
territory which strikes a ringing note
for an uplift In the political methods
obtaining in New Mexico. The letter, which was mailed yesterday to
Kndeavorers in all parts of the territory follows:
Albuquerque, N. M July 3, 1907.
To the Christian Endeavorers of New
Mexico.
My Dear Young Friends:- - At your
lost territorial convention
I was
plertOfl fliinprintpnilcnt
nf Phrlatlnn
citizenship and temperance, but, like
the old church member of whom I
have rend, have not been workins at
the business lately, my one excuse ben
ing overwork on the lines ot the
lengue.
Next Sunday is Christian Citizenship
day with the Christian Endeavor, and
I hone In each Endeavor society of the
territory this day will be observed
upon Christian citizenship lines. The
hope of the nation rests upon the
young people of the Christian church,
and every officer and leader should
endeavor to instill Into the minds of
the members the necessltv of active
work against the prevalent evils of th;
day.
Don't let them make vóu believe
that Christian people, should keep out
of politics. There Is no place on God's
green earth where the necessity of
mixing religion with politics Í9 so
great as in New Mexico. The mere fact
that men who are sincerely striving
in reform the nolitics nf our territory
can be turned out of office at the be
hest of the grafters and political system of the territory Is nroof of the
necessity for the education of the
young, leading them up to the standard ot purity in politics. Let us all
use our utmost endeavors to lead up
to ,a standard of citizenship which
shall demand the very best from those
In authority over us, and which shall
Insist upon the putting down of the
evils which now control the politics of
our territory.
Cordially yours,
W. VV. HAVENS, Supt.
anti-salo-

eltl-shl-

antl-solno-

.

FOB

TRIAS SUED

88,000

III

TIE

JISTNUBT
George W. Stubbs and J, F.
Stubbs. Bring Action to Recover $5,000 and $3,000
Respectively,

HARVEY

That on ami after the first day of August.
1941. atnnemaanna
will demand 15.00 for
eight hours work.
JOHN LA ROSA. President.
MARK THOMAS, Financial Secretary.

SYSTEM ACQUIRES

A" PLEASANT ANTICIPATION.
TIIK I'ROIUCTS OK OIR I1AKF.RY
HAVE OCAMTV TO RKCOMMEND THKM.
WHETHER IT'S A LARGE OK S MA 1.1,
CAKE, A LOAF ytV BREAO OR KOLLH,
YOU CERTAINLY
FIN
THE BEST IN
OI R 81OCK.
NO IMH'HT YOC'VK TRIED
IT: IF NOT, WK WANT YOl'B ORDER
IOR SOME OP OCR BITTER CREAM
BREAD 5 CENTS
A LOAF.
8. BALL-1N0J HOI Til FIRST STREET.

.

SANTA FE CLOSES
ITS GREATEST

Includes Specimens of Every
Mineral and Gem Found in
New Mexico, Arizona and
Colorado,
What Is beyond question the fin
est private collection of rate minórala
and gems In the west hits just been
acquired by the Harvey system and
will be brought to Albuquerque in
the near future to be added to the
Harvey collections. The acquisition
of this collection is a new departure!
for the Harvey system which has
heretofore confined Itself strictly to curios and Mexican and Indian goods,1
although the system has handled gems
and precious stones extensively. , It
has hertofore given no attention
to
minerals and the mineral resources
of the southwestern country traversed
by the Santa Fe. The Interest In the
mineral resources of the southwest,
however,
has recently so increased
among the general public as to make
the addition of this collection timely.
Its presence in the Albuquerque
rooms will add much to the interest
of the extensive collections of curios
and Indian wares. '
Already an effort is being made to
secure this collection for exhibition ut
the territorial fair and there is reason
to believe that the effort may be suc-

Earnings Have Grown nt the

Tinte of
n Million Dollars n Month and Are
w
,

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railway company closed the greatest
year In its history on July 1. Its
gross earnings will be considerably In
advance of those of any other twelve
months, having grown at the rate of
more than $1,000,000 a month, as
compared with the previous year,
which also was a record breaker. Net
earnings have increased at the rate of
about $250,000.
Fe has
j For ten vears the Santa
been growing steadily In Importance.
So far as Its present mileage Is con
cerned, already it Is one of the great
est systems In the country. It now has
under operation 9,250 miles of road.
and its length is being added to con
stantly. The most important work be
fore It Is the linking un of its Pacific
coast and gulf lines, when It will have
a direct line not only from Chicago to
Los Angeles, and' San Francisco, but
one from Galveston to both those
California points.
In an age of progress In the railroad
world there has been no more pro
gressive road than the Santa Fe. Those
now in its control do not appear to
have allowed any opportunity for improvement and expansion to have escaped them. From a bankrupt concern, threatened With complete disintegration, within a decade It has been
transformed Into one of the most complete and profitable system of the
country, able to pay the holders of its
common stock dividends of 6 per cent
on the par value of their holdings.
N'or have these dividends been at the
expense of the physical condition of
the property. Large sums have been
spent on the improvement and maintenance of the roadbed and equipment.
d
During the last year nearly
of the gross earnings have been
spent on the maintenance of way and
equipment. This is an unusually high
proportion, and It has resulted in a
marked enhancement in the value o'
the property, contributing in no small
degree to the increased earning power
and- - its more economical
operation.
The greater portion of the system now
Is laid with heavy steel rails.
The
motive power also has been increased
enormously. Many of Ihe radical improvements have been required by the
rapid development of the territory
served by its lines. The density of
traffic in all that region has increased
enormously.
one-thir-

The collection, which has been
many years In the making, was
brought to the attention of the Harvey
system some time ago and its representatives have since been negotiating
for It. It Includes a very wonderful
assortment of gems in Ihe uncut form
and these will be exhibited side by
side with the finished product, making
the collection decidedly instructive.
One whole end of the present curio
rooms will be given to the display
Among the gems
of the collection.
are opals, turquoise, topaz, ' garnet,
in all the shades; and with specimens,
from Alaska. Hungary, Mexico, tourmaline, In black and pink: crocldo-litfrom South Africa; phoenaclte,
from Colorado: Labrudorlte, uranium,
and hundreds of other rare specimens
which probably have never been seen
in Albuquerque before.
There Is the very rare orthoclase.
from Old Mexico; the buddlngstjoe,
from New Mexicoi Kmlthsonlte, In all
its varieties, specimens coming from
Greece, and Colorado. New Mexico,
and Old Mexico; onyx, calcite, pecto-llt- e,
vanadenlte, from Arizona, wolframite, asturite. ruby copper, In a word,
hundreds ot specimens of rare stones
and minerals which it has taken a
lifetime to assemble.
To name the specimens would be to
fill several columns for the catalogue
Is a big Vne. But the collection Is especially notable In this: that It contains specimens of every known gem
and mineral found In Colorado. New
Mexico and Arizona, giving absolutely
complete showing of the mineral resources of this section of the Kocky
mountain region.
The collection Is one which will attract the attention of mining men and
metallurgists, as well an geologists,
from all over the country, and will
serve to make even more famous the
Harvey collection In Albuquerque.
In
The collection Is to he nlm-eglass cases so that every specimen can
be conveniently studied.
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Enamelware,

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,

REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

GARDEN HOSE.

POULTRY

NETTING,

I Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

l

THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

-

Cedl Up Telephone 789

NOTICE.

Justice McClellan will tie at his office,
you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and accurately or
Korber building. North Second street, for
the collection uf delinquent poll tax for 1907,
from 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 and ? to 8 p. m . It you want DIlt'GS and MEDICIXKS sent up to your house in a 'lurry.
until July 6th. After that date suits will
be commenced
and costs charged delinquents. These proceedings have been ordered by the Hoard of Education.
r

Win-neve-

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

WM.

A.

BLUE FRONT.

Clerk.

KEl-EHE-

117

W. Central Ave.

MACK

I

Gold

SSecond

Sales, which will be
This will be a SPECIAL WEEK AT THE RACKET.lt is the first of our Clean-u- p
held every week, for the next two months or more. Our space will not permit us to list all of the
goods that we will make Special Prices on, but they will be laid out on our counters and tables
. during the week for your inspection,
and they will all be bargains worth taking advantage of.

TIIISWEEK'SSPECIAL

Special in Summer Corsets.
Lailles Summer Corsets, made oV strong netting
with jean strips, trimmed nt top with narrow
edging, has two bands at waist line and four
hooks clasps; worth 3Sc; this week, each....20e
Ladles' Hatlste Oridle Corsets, empire strip girdle,
made of batiste, with edging top and bottom, and
single band at wolst line: four hook clasp; for
misses and slim figures; this corset you will have
to pay 60c for in most stores; Jhl week, each .jf 5e
Ladles' Medium Long Hatlste Corsets, with two
bands running through waist line; has four hook
clasp, and Is trimmed on top with neat luce; thl
corset is good value at 60c; this week, each.. 40c
Ladles' Batiste ("iirdle Corsets; made of fine
balisto body, with 18 single bone strips, six zones,
which Insure the garment retaining its excellent
shape, handsome lace trimming at top and bottom," with baby ribbon insertion; this corset Is
very seldom sold for less than T.lc; this week. 45c

Special Prices on Ladies' Ready-to-Weand Trimmed Hats.

e,

.

THIS WKKK ONLY

Ladies' Lace Hose. In black, white or tan, lace
all over to toe, full seamless; this is a splendid
wearing hose, and is a regular 25c goods; special
price for-- this week. . .2 prs for 3."o; 3 prs for 50c
lisle,
Ladies' Ijice Lisle Hose, seamless,
handsome gauze openwork designs, all over to
toe; colors white, tan or champagne; this Is a
hose that Is never sold for less than S5c; this
,
23r
week, per pair
Ladles' Fine White Oauze Silk Mercerlned Hose,
not lace, very fine gauge, reinforced heels and
toes, full seamless; this Is an excellent wearing
hose, and looks as well as pure silk; this week
25c
only, per pair
Misses' Mercerized lilack Lace Hose, fine quality
lisle thread, plain seamless foot, and nil over lace
top, sizes U to 9M, regular 2iie goods; this week
2 pairs for 35c: or 3 pairs for 50c
at
Misses' White Allover Lace Hose, beautiful open
work designs; this hose is good value at 2íie u
15c
pair; this week, per pair
Infants' Plain White and Lace Hose, the lace ones
In uisorted designs, all are mercerized lisle, and
are equal to utre silk goods, sizes 4 to 6V4. worth
10c
20c a pair; this week, per pair

iiorreilMl In gpttlng nnnlhrr lot nf the
paper mid envvlopra, which we mucin a
run mi fur lio werk lux I April, iind from
tint way It sold tlirn it whs rertulnlv
puprr una envelopra Is
1IAKUAIN.
Till
llrst rluMM In evrry reHpert, unil cannot possibly be mude to srll for less than xSe
Oxford site liet, pluin or ruled.
rriculur.
ANMtrtrd Hyps on envelopes; white or tinted.
Is
Now
the time to lay hi h supply, as It Is
not prolwhle Hint we run get liny more uf
It nt the mine price. Thin Week Only
We
linx

lOc

the box

Specials in Men's Night Shirts
Men's Mu.illn NlRlit Shirts, made of good
muslin, trimmed with fumy colored
linilit
emhroldary. cut full lentcth. gathered hack,
pockets, double stitched throughout, with
or without collar; special for this week,
ftOo
each
Men's Cambric Night Shirts, made of tine
(limllty raniM'Ir.
neck, cHi' and pockets
trimmed with fancy colored stltrhed braid;
this shirt Is made in the hest possible manner, and Is well worth II. Oil; with or without collar; special price for this week,
7 So
each

ar

anil
our lleady-to-WeTrimmed llatH Into three lots, and placed
a KM'clal Price on each lot.
LOT, ONE Consists of Hats that sold up to $2.25,
all In this lot will go this week at, each
5c
LOT tTVVO Consists of Hats that sold up to 4.
go this week for, each ,.,...$1.95
all In thls-loLOT TH REK Consists of HatR that sold up to
IC.tS, al fh this lot go this veek at, each . . $2.S
JidUa", Sjraw Pallors, in blael or white, worth
Sflc
$1.00, go tl Is week at, each
Ladies and Mlssea Sun Bonnets, in solid colors or
gingham schecks,. regular 25c bonnets; thjs week
only, each
15c
We linve divided nil of

Specials in Ladies, Misses and
Infants Lace Hose.

ar

Specials in Summer Underwear.
Fancy Stone-gre- y
Shirts and Drawers,
with blue pin dot irtrlpe, close woven fabric, outside tape bound self front, pearl buttons, collaret ta neck and royal cuffs; a great nany store
sell this goods for EOc each; special price for this
25c
week here, per garment
Men's Solid lilack Italbiggan Shirts and Drawers, fast olor. satin- - bound neck and front, pearl
buttons, superior finish and fine gunge; special
40c
price for this week, each
Ladles' Summer Uunlon Suits, low neck, square
cut, bleached, sleeveless, taped neck and arms,
knee length, umbrella style, lace trimmed, exlia
elastic body; a garment that is worth 40c; special
price for this week, each
25c
Men's

t

Special in Misses' White

Canvas Shoes.
Misses White Cunvas Bluchvr Oxford Shoes,
large eyelets, wide laces, single sole, low
heel, canvas tips; the very shoe for hot
weather wear; special prices for this week
A
Hlies a4 to lHs, at
Sizes J: tu 2, at
fl.110

Special in Men's Shirts.
Colored Negligee Shirts, with band for
white collars; Ihese are shirts that we have only
a few sizes;' of each kind; there are all sizes from
14 to 1?, but not all sizes of each kind; the lot
consists of shirts that sold for 65c, 75c, 8.10 and
$1.00; we have placed them on our counter In 1
lot, and one price; if you need anything of the
kind, it will pay you to come in and get 'first
5(lc
choice, as they wl' soon go each
Men's

Special in Ladies' White

Canvas Shoes.

Specials in Men's Black Alpaca Coats

IjhIIph White Cunvas niucher Oxford Rhiwu.
yeM, wliln ni Ik lacen, pliitn or mp
larir
ttw, l(alhtr or covertM h
alnfflft or dnubln
; ipfcliil fur this week,
pair. . . .91.20

Men's lilack Alpaca Coats, plain facings, three
outside patch pockets, military cut, three buttons, regular price Is $2.50; special price for this
week, each
$1.75
Men's lilack Alpaca Coals, made of fine qualll
silk finished alpaca, military cut, three silk covered buttons, three outside patch pockets, French
facings, regular price Ih J3.Su; special price for
,
$2.50
this week, each

pr

Special in Boys' Low Shoes.
Boys' Dongola Blue her Oxford Shoes, polay "last,
light M double sole. Vi cuban heel, all solid
throughout, sizes 9 to 13V4; this is our regular
tl.fiO shoe, and Is n good value at that price;
special price for this week, per pair
$1.20

D. II. BOATRIGIIT
Phone ICIl
SOI

V.

(iolil,

20.1

H.

Second

IS
HELD

10 IKE

HIID
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0

Panama Hats for tlu.t season ladfced to

JURY

; Waives Examination and
Held Under

Comfort, Oh!

$2,000 Bond,

t

the

United

States

l,,,ii,l
grand.

net.
Jury,

t..l

by

United States Commissioner Hurry It.

Whltiny. and committed to the countyJ
jail In default or 11.000 bond. Hall,
who claims to have been a doctor an. I
who evidently is a man of some edupleaded
refinement,
and
cation
guilty to making the bogus dollars, although he denied ever having made
He Waived examiany half dollar.
nation and gave every evidence of his
desire to take his punishment. Th
man Is In a serious condition physically and mentally from the us of
drugs. He told the ofllcer yesterday
that he acquired the morphine and cocaine habit while running on u I'm lllc
mull steamship as surgeon.
Hall asked to have hi belongings
brought to him In tho county lull,
asking especially for hU books, which
he said were medical works and which
he desired to study. He asked that
certain of hi property be sold to pay
a small bill which he owess to tha
hotel. The prisoner denies having
having practiced counterfeiting before
coming to Albuquerque, and In answer to questions by United Stales As.
he
eistant District Attorney Meiller,
said that he had not made more than
a doxen of the coin In addition to
those found in hi possession when
his room wa raided by the police.
evldwnce
Hall show
of extreme
mental depression, and a na!I file and
other small pocket articles were taken
from him In the fear that he might
do himself bodily Injury. He appeared
Interested In the examination only to
the extent of knowing when he could
be tried and sentenced. He asked
what the punlshinHnt for counterfeiting was, and on being Informed that
or $j,0u0 fine, or
It was ten year
both, he expressed no further Interest.
The next United State frand Jury
for this district meets in Albuquerque

n.

lels-urel- y.

-

-

j

in

Comfort

Is

O. C. Hall, tho man arrested In the
Southern hotel on South First street
Tnpuilnv fiftet-noiiin thit mlilst nf hA.
i
outtlt for making counterfeit silver
A
.

...In. t,.a

$.1.00.

o

Man Who Made Bogus Dollars

.

.
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cessful.

WEST

.

í

Cutlery,

LAWN MOWERS,

i

YEAR

Still Growing.

CONSUMERS.

Water tax la due and payable it the
at
floe of the undersigned between
and
i,
fifth of .month.
WATER 81TPPI.T COMPANY.
217 West Gold Avenue.

FINE PRIVATE COLLECTION

b--

Shelf Hardware,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

na nr

Betwesa R. R. and Cop;

H5 and 117 North First Street

ha fbraolaaof allou preparation.

TO WATER

r nn
iiüiIAU
r n

ltk IS) 121

INki"

lii

11

NOTICE

EliIÜfS

a.

ready for colds, coughs, croup, bronchitis. If
ne sayt il l u ngni, men gei a conic oí n at
once. Vhy not snow a little foresight in auch
matters? Early treatment, early cure.
as Men I Wa publish
Wa
LowalT, Haas.

bejjSho

Two suits were filed In the district
court yesterday against the Jura Trias
aggregate
company, the
Copper
amount iiued for being $8.000. George
W. Stubbs, the well known capitalist
and mining operator, through his at- torney, H. B. Fergusson, asks to rerover from the defendant company the
turn of $5,000 with Interest from May.
1906.
The plaintiff alleges that the
company owes him this sum (or monev
SANTA FE CONDUCTOR
jwtld ovef for the use of the defendant and for services redered ,by
ROBBED HIS OWN TRAIN
,
Stubbs.
Fergusson
whom
for
Stubbs,
J. F.
i:lso appears. sues to recover $3,000 al Man Held nt Needles Wax Iolng a
leged to be due chiefly for his services
l4tnl Ollice lliiMlm'hN Willi the
as curator of the propertles of the
l'rcljtht.
copper company. Frank H. Moore, receiver of the Jura Trias, Is also named
D. F. Mart, a freight conductor In
as defendant In the suit.
,
the employ of the Santa Fe, running
out of Needles for the past several
years, was arrested Tuesdny evening
at Needles, on u charge of burglary.
LOCAL
According to the Needled Eye, Martz
was conductor on a train westbound
out of Needles last Monday morning.
He Informed his brakemen. O. E. Davis and J. 1). Tucker, that there was a
LEAVE FOfl
car in the train which had been pilfered. Later he offered to each of
the brakemen a pair of new shoes,
which they accepted. The crew deadheaded back to Needles on passenger
Oil
train No. 8, of Tuesday. Al Itagdad
Trainmaster A. U. Wild boarded the
train, and Brakeman
J. D. Tucker
then Informed him of the shoes and
Incidents which led him and
Albuquerque Will Send Good other
Hrakeman Davis to believe that they
had been stolen from a car of merDelegation to the Meeting, chandise
in the train. Trainmaster
wired Needles to have officers
From East Arrive Wild
meet train No. 8, and Officers Acuna
u
and Baldwm boarded westbound train
Today,
No. 1 and met No. 8 at Klinefelter,
where a conference was held, resulting In the arrest nf Marts. At Needle
'
Presldení W. O. Tight, of th I'nl- - Marts offered Inducements to the ofverslty of Nw Mexico, and a number ficers to allow him to tako certain
nt city and county teachers leave Frb
grip
tiny'' for I,o Angeles, where they will things from the big telescope
which he had with him when arrested.
Uttefid the meeting of the National
the, grip was searched,
four
iii dtlonal asuoclution. Th full list of When
tliotce going was not obtainable lust pairs of shoes, nix large bath towels
uliht. bnt Alhuoueroue will be well and six gentlemen's ties were found,
representefl at the big gathering of all new and unworn. It was then that
Mart
admitted to the officers that
truchero.
Keveiul special train from Chicagt he had taken them from a car in his
are expected to arrive here today and train, entirely exonerating his brake-metomorrow, carrying some live or six
When the rabmwe arrived six
.thuuMhnd teachers en route to Lo moro towels were found In one of the
SatChicago
An.eo. The trains left
bunks. Thursday morning his prelimurday find have been taking It In- inary was held, at which lime M'irU
flopping at all the points of
taking the property, his only
terest en route. A stop of an hour admitted
argument being that the car had been
or so will be mad her and the trains pilfered before he
had entered It, alOram!
will he run dlrecMv to th
admittingthe theft of the
though
al
be
will
'Canyon where ample time
properly in his possession at the time
lowed to lnniM-- t the wonders or tne
Titan of Chasm. The first train I of arrest. He was held to answer unwhecluled to get here Rt 11:55 this der 12.000 bull, which ball was not
morning, and the second one at the furnished at Needles and he was comirnnie tlmrt Friday morning. The local mitted to the county Jail. It Is said
school iMiard and teachers will gl"' that he has several thousand dollars In
the visitors a cordial welcome to this I,i is Angeles banks and that he ran
city.
readily give the ball when he reaches
Hegardlng side tripa which may ! San Hernardlno. His family have
bulmnilr en route, a recent N. K. A.
Angeles fur several
resided In I
letin m;'i:
years, where three daughters are
t
tt
i
l
i.a
itnitñvnri
II rriioru u- inn.,
working supporting themselves.
nr
llowertnr N. H. A. tickets t all
points west of Chicago. St. Iouls.
Don't forget the Mexlinn Circus,
I vu- iii li'nin. A great
.i.nn.i.i.
Albuvarletv of nlde trios at special rnt'- - nnnr Ihe court houe,' In Old
In holders i.f N' K.. Al tlcketl Will querque.!
.
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The little artists and dancers are the
best that have ever come to this country. Mexican Circus, Old Town.
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are devoting fhejr' energles'to tearing
down rather " than building up were
rsmnvpil nnd. m!! truly lnlorteH Iri
1 the devflonment of New Mexico
Las Vegas Optic.
I

TIOX.

.uOUiu imVé lite

JULY

assistance nnd
If the subject were not such a nadly
.of
every man and woman and child In serious ene It would be highly amusFse.
What's
Albuii'jeroue. The (tnnunl territorial ing to read the commentsof the press
s
,"What the Use of Dreaming?" w hen
fair has given this city more adver- of the nation upon the order of the
the fishln's fine and there's plenty of
AVolcomo to the school niarms.
tising of a beneficial character than Texas board of heaUh, excluding cerwater in the old swlmmln' hole.
any btherjh;í1 Influence. Albuo,(ier-fu- e tain classes of consumptives from the
John D. Rockefeller should write a Houston Post.
has rome to be known throughout state. Some of thesecomments hold sequel to "Lives of the Hunted." , i
A W Why Kifort.
t
the length and breadth of the coun- up the state of Texas as a brutal comLost
Large Earthquake.
One
Arizona may V pretty young as an
try att the carnival city of ihe south- monwealth, revelling In perfect health Traces found all around the globe.
American commonwealth, but she is
old enough to have monuments to
west.
It is a reputation worth sus- and declining to a'iqw the rest of the
They, really ought
Little men who have done worthy work. A
taining, and a big fair this year will nation to participate therein. Other Willard superlnlendent of make'
the peniten- suitable bronze memorial to Bucky
do much to advance H. When you go newspapers brutally assert that all tiary.
O'Nell; wihó died fighting in Cuba, will
4
be unveiled at Prescott Wednesday.
on your vacation, thlsv nummer talk consumptives should be exclgded from
Prescott has
had a $7.000 fire. The commute has s.et aside $100 to
about the fair, tell our friends about everywhere and marked an was "the That Isn't a goodJut
sized bonfire to what buy free lemonade for all the children
It, ask the. man oh the train If ríe leper of old, and .that Texas has done Prescott hat had.
In town on July 8, 4 and 6. Nothing
knows about it. and booBt at home. right In moving toproteot her people.
i, of Columbus are found at would please Bucky bettfr than just
The bohe3
the. Albuquerque Fplrlt In There has been exhibited throughout last, announces a California paper. such v generous and- jolly' act ' as this.
When.
El Paso Herald.'
awake, as It was last year, and as It the discussion a surprising Ignorance What a comfort to fíluvlo. .
disease,
which
year,
the
nature of this
nothing can of
promise to b this
Avoid All Skates.
Mr.. Yrelford has probably revised
The' story of the youth who was
stop tho success of the fair. We can fhas gained such a terrifying foothold his rash opinion that every American
driven to forgery by roller skating is
day In court. '
make it just as big and Just as en among the American people. And If is allowed
a sad one. But It has a moral: It is
tertaining and Just an successful as it has done nothing else, the order of
Counterfeiting
like ea'-- dangerous to have any kind, of a
looks
we want to. Let's get in the game. Úffo Texas board has served to prove money. It sometimes proves a trifle Fk.ite on. El Paro Times.
what practically all experts hold, that more expensive than honest work.
is worth while.
Diverting the Ilood.
before a successful war can he waged
Jacob Tills hjis married his typeThe distinguished and somewhat
IMUCII Alill S ltKITSU, WAS TO 15K on "consumption the people
all classes
barrister has a bad case of writer. We hope this alliance will
i:xi'Ixti:i.
of the people must bo educated to low pressure ti round the cranial re- have tho effect of turning his flow of
gush in another direction. Houston
gion.
they fully realize
I
Post.
The refusal of Attorney General the point at which
"The attorney genera! simply said
George W. Prlchard to grant permis- its dangers and ore ready to fight No,"
Max, You're Cruel.
says the Hursum Instrument. The
sion to Captain Arthur Trelford. to use them intelligently.
attorney general's "simplicity" Is reThe Albuquerque Morning Coyote
u'f tbo
board,
Texas
order
The
freshing.
the i)n me of the territory In a proJournal has lost another source of
wholly misunderrevenue. It will have to stop at an
by which however, has been
ceeding In quo warranto,
way,
by
early date in the defense of the reWhat,
of
the
has become
Trelford might have secured a fair stood. It Is not, we are informed, for that much vaunted Square Deal we moved superintendent of the territorof all consumptive?, but used to hear pious homilies about ial penitentiary, at so much per line.
hearing, was-no- t
unexpected.
It la tby exclusion
thoije
of
cases
only
which have reached from Washington?
Tho people are onto that sheet. The
not in the least surprising. It is exAlmanac.
w ho
or
hopeless,
people
stage,;
last,
the
actly what was to have been looked
Tteally, the Plunderbund must have
In the
sent
out
are
homes
from
their
A Little Hunting Needed.
to
w!'d
something.
haste
heard
The
for from Prlchard nnd the men who
north and east without hope of re- get the job all done before Curry arReceipts for escaping a hanging afgive him his directions.
alarming num- rives Is almost frantic.
ter doing murder are becoming too nuPrlchard, nnd the men behind him, covery, and who In an
merous. First, it was the unwritten
upon
charge
cases
a
of
ber
become
Tho Evening Instrument Is quite law, as between two profligates in a
have simply said to th people of New
the community, unable tikhelp them- frank In Its admission that the whole certain noisome New York cuso; then
Mexico, In plain, unmistakable
"Investigation" was to get even for came psychic epilepsy, also from New
lhat they nre afraid to go Into selves nnd appealing poirce to a the disgrace of Bursum.
York: now from Houston, Va., comes
,
court, mien court where all the charily which as we In Now Mexico
directions to simply
have been
Is
that"'automobile
lo
know,
is
well
nlroady
It
of
overtaxed.
Tho
failure
wrecked by years of debauchery, plead
evidence Is admitted, upon the "InvesWelles-lesuccessfully
tree
at
a
climb
go free.
sanctity
tho
of
home
and
the
pro
i
tigation," and the "report" upon which this oliiss of' cases which Texas
Mass., Is reported to have greatly Juries are not created for the purpose
poses
to
keep
borders,
and
out
of
her
mortllied the manufacturers.
of opening loopholes In the law,' There
Trelford w;ii removed from the office
be some hangings and more
of niipci intendent of the penitentiary; heartless ns. it may seem at first ' "Trelford got more qonrldoration should
discouraging of murder. Ran Antonio
iitnl that they are nfrnid to go Into glance to deny to the hopeless suffer- than he deserved," savs the instruExpress.
i
court to defend tho lutlon of Acting er the temporary rollef of a milder ment. Trelford got much more than
get.
expected
would
recomDoing;
people
much;
he
Max?
to
Bull
What's
tins
the
the
climate
order
Governor Ilnynolds, In ordering Trel;
Delegate W. H. Andrews has ' reap"Ttoslimed,"
ford thrown bodily out of the prison mend It. It will result In the first
"Lied,"
"Libeled."
to the national capital from
place, in keeping at home or send- pear some two dozen times In a recent aturned
office.
week's visit to New York and was
InstruKvenlng
lovely
In
the
(and
vditorlal
ing
here
the
matlor
elsewhere
busy at tho departments today looking
I'richard's refusal merely prove
ment. This sounds like the good old after New Mexico interests. The Alfinally what the people have known becomes of Interest to New Mexico)
campaign days.
manac. ,
'
.iched the
all along, that Trelford was not given those persons who have
so
VHagerman was an honest man:
atnge, for whom their
Two exhibitions of the Mexican Cira fair hearing, that (here never was last hopeless
are they all honorable men but "
cus will be given todnv nt 8:30 in the
any Intention of giving him a fair friends and relatives, and the family Tho Evening Instrument. afternoon' and 8:30 in the evening.
reItut an honest man stands little The performance
hearing, lhat the charges, agolnst him doctor know there Is no hope of
will be an especially
chance with the Plunderbund.
covery,
temporary
even
or
relief.
of
selected one In honor of the Fourth
were trumped up, and trumped up for
Those of us, and we have all seen It
With access to tho penitentiary of Julr.
the purpose of frlvlng Itaynolds some
at one time or another, who have wit- hooks, with llursum teols In charge
Kround upon which to remove a good
case of the hopeless suffer- of the prison und with a referee who MONSTER BATTLESHIPS ARE
official whose removal on political nessed the
"knows his business," the work of
a comfortable home to "vindicating"
leaving
er,
the penitentiary boss
grounds W knew would not meet w ili
ALWAYS ON DISPLAY
come to the southwest to die pmong goes merrily on. '
the approval of the thinking people of
In actual want;
strangers,
und
often
That" the 'trumped up
the territory.
A Word From ííUxmiy (íiis.
adunon
of llioi Ficcst "Vessels In the
If (he price of ment and the price of Several
charges have failed to go down with frequently in dincomfor!, muptthe
ulled Stales Navy Can lie Soon All
l
hiive wheat went up in tho air In the days
a physician who
of
vice
Summer ut Jamestown Exposition.
the people Is not the fault of the Hay- of Nebuchadnezzar like they nre soaraggre known the Journey to be hopeless,', ing today, no wonder Neb took to
Norfolk,. Vn., July 3. There are
of some mensgreens. Las Vegas Optic.
gation. They did the best they could. have nil felt the need
always several of the flnoHt ships of
I
which would cause 'physicians in
ure
United States navy in Hampton
Arthur Trelford wns removed trom the east to
The Evening' Instrument's litter-anee- s the
have Rome care In giving
Itoads, and will be all summer anu
on the penitential 1 mutti
the superintendent's office on a charge
throughout the exposition period. The
advice, "Go to the south west. "'The might
be more convincing but 'for
of cruelty to convicts which has not the
station fleet consists of the
great difficulty lies, of course, In de- the fact that It has been announced regular
Brooklyn, Schley's old flagship; the
been HU.'it.ilned. He was bodily thrown
now
Penitentiary
has
lloss
the
thnt
termining when the final stage has
which ifought under Captain
the controllingv Interest in the "In- Texas,
out of the prison office nfter refusing
Jaofe Phillip at Santiago; 'the
been reached. The Texas board, If In strument."
i
to surrender it voluntarily, because he
monitor, and the old moniIrs effort to keep out the hopeless
civil
did not believe the acting governor
counler-feltln- g tor Canonlcus.representlng'iho.
a
Is
excuse
for
no'
There
ones, keeps out those who have a
period.
gang to - establish headquar- war
had a right to throw hlrn out until
In addition, nt the present time
chance of life In assuming a heavy ters In this city, when there Is so
he had received a receipt for the propthe
division of the North Atof responsibility. There Is much good money to be had for a lit- lanticfourth
burden
fleet is anchored off the exposier:)' and convicts in his charge, and
honest labor. This does not mean tion grounds.
much to say In behalf of the Texas tle
This is composed of
porch climbing
either. Little Wil- the battleships, Ohio,
until bis accounts had been properly
Minnesota, Iowa,
quarantine, as It Is coming to he lard.
a'lillted.
Indiana, under command of AdMethlnks he Jolh protest too much. and
called, and there Is likewlfe much to
miral W. H. Emory. These vessels
The acting governor, after removing be sahf
ugalnst It. Texas has not yet
remain until July 25th, when tliaj
"The people of New Slexlco have to will
lilin o:i false charges, elected to rofound the remedy. Tho one great bo vindicated on their rights, showing fourth division will be relieved by
by
ove
violence.
him fro mthe office
il
the third, under command of Admiral
remedy Is lu a campaign of education clearly that they don't need men from C.
II. Davis, and consisting of the
ft to
Trelford took the only course
or any other .part of the" coun- Alabama,
will reach every nook and cor- Kansas
Kentucky and
which
Jllinois,
win
with
try
to
how
to
them
teach
n
now
secure
Hearing, an the law
ner of the nation, which will teach all lease the territorial money." The Al Kearsarge.
Tho vesse's of the ' fleet-- ' now at
"lands In New Mexico, He nppoalod
the people the nijcesslly of guarding manac.
Hampton
Boads go north for their
ft
to
Insulting
nothing
to the attorney general for permission
so
Is
There
and target practice
against consumption and of fighting it llursum
man as to intimate that he usual maneuvers
to bring quo warranto proceedings In
Several foreign vessels are still to
immediately the disease secures a doesn't know how to get the territory's
to
exposition.
come
territory.
Amonj these
,tlie
would
the
of
This
the name
hold, a campaign which will teach the money.
are the Swedish armored cruiser Fvi- hive resulted In a fair hearing for people how to fight, which will let
!gla, aboard which his royal highness.
From many seci oni of "i terriTrelford in open court. It would have
Duke of Soderrnanlnnd, and Baknow when their friends and tory come expressions of conlidenee In the L.
them
M. Beck-Frllron
proven to the people whether or not
both lieutenants,
anything to hopo from (he Integrity and cleanliness oí H. O. will be. Prince William, son of the
relatives
have
or
against
were
charges
true
him
the
a man,
ns
citizen,
.is
and
Pursnm
crown prince of Sweden, will also be
the climate of the southwest and an official. The Almanac.
fc.lse, whether he was a good superaboard the Fylgla.
This vessel is
when there is no hope. It Is useless
Undoubtedly.
Mr. llurjium, In his due August
19.
he
intendent or a bad one. whether
organs,
Socorro
Almanac,
three
the
the
to cull the Texas board of health
warship Harold
Tho Norwegian
Chieftain, and tho Evening Instru- Huarfagol
left Ihe prison In betler shape than he brutal,
is due July 6. The Portuhowever much one may disap- ment, Is unanimous
In
expressions
Ids
It
proven
or not. It would have
guese warship, Don Carlos, will alsa
found
prove of its order. There Is no ques- of entilé confidence in 'himself.
visit the exposition, as will two Mexto the people whether Pilchard's retioning the fact that the Influx of half
ican training vessels.
port set forth what Prlchard believed
Maprison
The
new
suiK'rinlendent,
consumpdead and dying, 4iopeless
rlon Llttrell, should make a careful
CURE YOl'lt KIDNEYS.
lo be (lie truth, or whether it wan de tives la a
serious one, nnd one with examination Into the manner of hanliberately made up lif make a case which
terby
employes
and Do Not Kndnnger Ufe When nn Aldling convicts
prison
the southwestern states and
against Trel'ord.
dischnj'go every man found
buquerque Citixcu (SI tows You
ritories will eventually have to deal; should
Inhuman
guilty
cruelty
of
and
wanton
general
knew tho for, these unfortunates,
the Cure.
If Ihe attorney
they
when
within
treatment of the
Why will people continue to suffer
ilemeiits in his report to be true. come, cannot be allowed to starve, the prison walls. unfortunates
The Instrument.
the agonies of kidney complaint,
w by dIJ he fear to go Into court on it?
This sounds tho grand finale on backache,
and the problem of caring for them Garrett,
urinary disorders, lamenss,
who beat convicts with the
The Attorney general has refused to Is an Increasingly difficult jme.
spanking machine until Ihey were headache, languor, why allow themfinding
allow a bearing In court of
dead; brutally struck defense- selves to become chronic Invalids,
And there Is one other unfortun nearlyprisoner
in the mouth with his when a uertaln cure Is offered them?
less
made by himself, under the onlnrs of
situation.
It clenched list and locked them up for
Doan'a Kidney lilla Is tha remedy
ate feature of this Texas
Acting Governor lUiynolds.
a year In dark relia on bread nnd to use, because it gives to the kldneys
in found In the fact
cities
that
the
The people can, and the people will,
bntij or a shave.
the help they need to perform their
which are crying out most violently water without a
work-- . lraw their own conUusloA.
against the Influx of patients nre those
If you have any, even one, of the
Assistant Superintendent ft. C. Gar(corge P. Itowell, the dean of cities lit Texas where the least benefit rett naturally having had nearly seven symptoms of kidney dUea'des, cure
and us yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy
American advertising agents, discuss- may be expected from the climate. This yearn experience as yardmaster
superintendent, "acts like one or Blight's disease set- In. Bead this
assistant
advertising
newspaper
camItself
In
ing values In
shown the need for the
to the manor born and feels as natural Albuquerque testimony:
In it recent article, saysf
Ed. A. Hellly. living at El 3 W. Fruit I
paign of education In the ea,st. There In the place and na nt honi" In It as
"For
In inline Ids vain of artvrrllnin turner are parts of Texas, very arge parts, a trout In nn upper Peats river pool. ave., Albuquerque, N. M., sins:
pain. In the back or any of the trou- The Almanac.
.
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or patriotism'.

Tli (treat nouKfi;inrs of the oast hnve

sent M their rorrexitnnilentu in every
Í..HU ami vHlKi; In the country print
il
requiring the enrresiimuleiits
In report llili afternoon all the nevl- ili'iils and fauiütie to be credited directly to el lr'lon of the Fourth
of July. The.xe forma reiiuext the
in totnl I he hiimlier. of vie- lim .their mimen mnl n ola.tsif (ration
of the cansen; the total family Injured nnd llie toral less nerlounly Injured; also tlte lrw Iiy fire.
One newspaper has been dolnr; this
for a number of years in a campaign
which bus for ltn object the elimination of fir'- - xvork.t and (VhiiKcroim explosives from tho celebration of t he
nation' birthday. Thin year many
oilier newspaper"1 have Joined in, with
the remilt lhat he retan from the
battlefield w ill be more complete than
ever before.
It will bi; Interesting.
therefore, to study these return ain
foi!r to ascertain whether or no: our
a ri final demonsiration of tjoisy patriot-Isn
!. worth the price.
There is
to hope that the returns will c'.hpw
n considerable decrease in the number of fatalities and serious accidents,
:
fur the aslratlon for a "sane" Fourth
of July has been vigorously pushed
imd'ln many, expeclnlly if the smaller
cities, like Albuiuer(ine, fireworks nnd
liiííli f x plosives have been forbidden
by liw,
filoomy persons find In the hkíui-Ifo- n
for a sensible observailon of the
natlon'K birthday, nn indication of de-- lining pair iollsui. but it is difficult
'to find anyihlriK upon which they can
base be conclusion. Il would seem to
be rt Very fair form of patriotism
which necks to turn the holiday from
canllal of noise Into simethhiB
more dignified unit respectable; which
children from
secliH to rave
the danRer of RoInK (through life with
marred faces Mid missing hands nnd
fei t, nnd to protect lives and propfui-m-

m

rea-no-

-

"

re.-kle-

ers;.
We. are told lhat to let the Fourth
of July pass without noise and burned
fingers will be to muse the youth of
the la nil to overlook the glorious
chapter In our hislory which the day
marks. Hut it will be round that the
l,
Ninall boy of today, grown Into
will know his declaration of
Just lis thoioiiKhly. and
will be an ready to fixlit for his country when ofensión nrlscs, as If he were
idiott a few fhiKers, nn eye ur a portion of bin scalp, lort In Increasing the
Fevi il ucs of the fireworks dealers.
man-hooi-

.

tim: iiKii.ixr run.
The appropriations have been made
for Ibu reveral departments timl
purses for the coming New Mexico
fulr, o bo held In Albuiuerruc, October Tlh lo 1Mb.. The appropriations
re generous and the purses nre even
inore generous, co that from n financial standpoint the outlook for the
fiilr is mh brlxht as it lias ever been.
The general outlook for the fair, however, Is ft little brlwliter this year than
Tli splenIf hsis ever ben before.
did suet ess of the las fair has f;Uen
this
f o'lfidem o to Ihe management
(ir, upon which it Is K"inir ahead
prepararapidly with Its exioiislv
tions. New Mexico Is prosperous this
year, nnd the people are looking for
AlhliiUcriiio U belter
known Mian ever before, her reputation as fit i titertuliier, as n city of live
HiltiRs, ns m booster, Is more securely
There Im
et.ibil.hed
skíiir to the
fair preparations whiih gives uniple
iipMiiranee of a week of royal Rood
IHIlU-eniep-

It Is s ife !o assume that thp sporl
fur the omine? iarnlv.il week will be
uTiMtlonal; ye best ever pri'sented
here. Sevenleen hundred dollars has
In en appropriated for baseball, some
more than ever before. This
niiiiie will lnsur a iharo fluht for
t li I money
am t' g several teams
which will have lo be first elass to
I
Into the running. The purse for
I,,,. - rae'ru, H.'iOH, Is largo i nmiRh
In lirlnii lore (be very lust horses nn
I ,. . v
:nn track. The Indians, the
.... I'.
, Hie cowboys, nil are corning
hi
rciicr numbers and belter
nil
r .1 in ri."H ever before. In a Word, the
e
ciiiliijf f.ilr Is going to be the
very b'K. "I that the terrl-- t
ever Known. From the sIhihI-,- .,
ry l
r
there wMl be plcn-- i
,,f (nc
j
nt hi A ltHii( riiie,
.
,
f
.
i.i.'v ,f )nt resl an.l I tit ruction. It
I I
in
f a . :r r fair than ever before,
(!,. ,i, ooie v ill nme to It.
cil i,ow hi'-- a wold lo the home
Idis
f r in in iirmeiit
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Notlre.

will not be renponiillile for any debt
contracted by my wife since March 1, lJt)7,
a she ha left by board and protection.
.,
B. I. CADY.
1

For prompt and enurtenu treatment nnd
Ihe very rlmlces! ef menta ynu wilt, mnke no
mistake lqr culling tin KM II. KfKlNVt OKT,
street or telephoning four
tli North Third
I '
,
older In.
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203

V

Avenue

West Central
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Notice for Pulillralipn.
Department of the Intarlor, Land Office at
Santa Fe. N. M., July 1, 1!)07.
Notice la hereby given that Tomas Garoin
y Cliiego, of Kan Rafael. N. M.. haa filed
noüce of his Intention to make final five
year proof In support "of his claim, vin:
Homestead Entry No. 706ri, 'made June 4,
102, for the W14 NWV4, WH 8WH, Section 28, Township 10 N., Ranire 10 W., and
that aald proof will be made before Jesu
M. Luna, Frnbate Clerk, at Lo Lunaa, N.
M.. on Aunust 7, 1907.
. He
following; witnesses to
names the
prove hla continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, vlu: Antonio
David Onrela y Jaramllln,
Bísente
Padilla, Jose II. Candelario, all of "San

REDUCED ALL Pol ntt
It AII.HO Al) TICKETS UOl'ÍÜIT
ANU SOLI. COKRESPONDKNCH
SOLICITED.

Mar-que-

Rafael,

TICKET

MOURE'S

OFFICE

Only Member of Amnrleno Ticket

''

Brokers' Association.
Allinqnerque
West Central Avenue.

.

11.1

X. M.

R. OTERO, Register

MANUEL

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land .Office at
Hanta Fe. N. M.. July 1, 1907.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Ramon
son and heir of Junn do Dios Padilla,
deceased, nf San KafaeLN. M., haa filed notice of his Intention to make final five
year proof In support of hla claim, via:
Iloméslead Entry No. C6RS, marte Den. S,
1801. for tha W4 NK, W'4 KUHi Section
26, Township 10 N.,- - Ranire 10 W and that
su Id proof will be made before
Silvestre
Miraba!, U. H. Court Commissioner, at San
Rafael, N. M., on AURUst 5, 1907.
He names
the following; witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, vlss: Rafael Raides,
.Tose R. Candelaria and
Manuel Kanehes.
Vlsepte Tadla; all of San Rafael, N. M.
MANUF.L R. OTEKO,' Register.
BKST
KANSAS,
,
KIO rt'pROO,
VKttA
sn.
OAT HAY.
F.. W. I KK. 602-C,
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Iirst

St. I'hone

16.

Work a Spw lully.
ltlrlit Place for ;khI
,
Work at lxnv 1'iioes.

All Kinds of Tlill

Th

'

Love, Proprietor

A. J.
Phono 403.

40.1

N

Elrst Strwt

K.

St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
Joseph Baniott, Proprietor,
Central Avenue.

120 West

CHOICE LIQU033 SERVED. AISL
the popular game. K.no every Mon
dny. Thursday ntid Saturday niprhts.

Arthur E. Walker
Eire IrisiirniKHV Secrplnry Miilunl
Iimno 5tl,"i.
Dtiililin? AxMMiitilon.
ilTVj West Central Avenue.,,
A

li

II

TJ
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E ,It

17

K

J V

Foundry and Machine Works.

' 11. I Jlall, Proprietor.
WINDOW ANT POOR Iron and Brass Cnstliifts, Ore, Coal, and
SCKKKN
FltOM US AND KEEP Lumber Cara, Pulleya, Grate Bars, Babbitt
YOl'lt MONEY IN NEW MEXICO Metal, Columna and Iron Fronts for BuildOE 1IAVIXO IT SENT ings, Repairs on Minina; and Milling MaINSTEAD
EAST, SUPERIOR PLANINO MIMj. chinery our specialty. FOCNIH'.Y, East Sid
IÍTJY VOITU

Alhtiqticnue,

nf Railroad Track.

WM.
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ADVERTIS
Every Day in the Year

J

Wholesale Merchants

'

ami Pelts
a SlH'tialt y.

Wool, Hides
u

AUBUQUEItQUE

ChfOICE LIQUORS SERVED
"
rtlayier Beer oa Tap.
Court la aad C.et Acqnalnted.

ifnm a few facts

and prices each morning,
and before you know it,
you will have the busiest
store' in the, community.

Thousands of progressive business men are doing it in all parts of the
country. They are making
their business fairly leap
to the front.
You can do the same,
You should advertise in
The Morning Journal, as it
goes to the people when
their minds are fresh and
easily impressed.

I,AS VEGAS

Saloon

Lobby

of The Morning Journal.
Give

COMPANY

FARR

KELLY & COMPANY

GROSS

Just tell the people what-yoflave io sell..'
Tell them in a clear,
forcible, enthusiastic manner through the columns

New Mexico

'
Wholesale ami Ttetnil
DEALER "IN X RKSlt AM) SALT MEATS
Sausage a Hnpclully
For Cattle and Hogs the BlRgeat Market Prices is Paid.

'

ALEXANDER, Trop.

W. D.

L.B. PUTNEY

' . Estnbllsheá 1872
Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
,.

and Grain.
-

Now Mexleo
SET OF TEETH VOIt
'
s"'
r- -

Alhnnjnprqiiw
A

(UliL

p

Agent for:

.

Wagons

Mitchell

,

.

s

"'-
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w

till UJJ

Uuxil t)

fiold Cro.vas
Gold Cllllnca. npwnrda froah
Palaleaa Enlraelion
i
. All Work Absolutely Guaranteed.

(li.h
l.fi
50

DRS. COPP & PETTIT,
Room

N. T. Arraljo lliilldloa.

It,

THE "SHORT

LINE"

To the Milling Camps of Co
rado, Utah and - Nevada; to
Denver Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, is by may of Santa Fe,
-

and the

New Mexico,

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

1X3

ndcpcndcncc Day
FOR THE FEET

.

Through the fertile San Luis
Valley; also to the San Juan
Country of Colorado,
For information an to ratea, inln
enrice, descriptive literature, addrc.
S. K. HOOPER, v
(enera! I'tiwcnrr and Ticket Agfn'
COLO.
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POLISHED GlilFFOolZfl
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Like cut for- $22.E0 will adorn any Bed Room."
te:ri-pe- r,
. Saves time, room and incidentally your
See "our.
A large line to select from.
Chifforobe (a combination Wardrobe, Chif'
'
fonier and Writing Desk),
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have two good openings for District Managers
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Goodyear Welt Shoes.
For Men.

$2,75 to $4.00

for

,

The Mutual Life
Inquines Invited,

I

.
Children j

For Women
For

$2.50 to $4.00
.$1 .50 to $2.50

E. H.
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Colo Clock,
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onthe Sonora railroad, was partially
wrecked at an early hour .Thursday
morning, near Carbo, Sonora', by col-

liding with a big black bull which
was lying on the track. The ensino.
a baKKagc car and a mail car were

thrown from the' trak arii Engineer
Smith and his fireman were severely
although not fatally scalded. The
cars all kept the trackand no
passenger was hurt. .
The train was traveling at a fuil
rate of speed at the time of the accident. When It was near bridge, 200
just north of Carbo, a bigg bull suddenly loomed up on the rails and
f clearing the track nt the engine's whistle, it coolly laid down between the Vails. Before tho enginu
could be stopped It had run into the
big brute and was thrown in the ditcii.
taking ,wlth it the baggage and mail
fain. The passenger cars were given
a bad jar find the passengers a bad
scare, bnt they were otherwise unhurt. The Injuries' of Engineer Smith
and his Hrrman were caused by the
hot steam which filled their cab when
the engine rolled over. They were tV
ken lo Nogales and will recover.

To thft People of the United

goes

Day Uound House Foreman Barney
Mollering has resigned to go to Los
'Angeles, He will be succeeded here
by Michael Weber, fovmerly In the
Colorado and Southern shops at Denver. Mr. Mollering leaves this weik
to spend a vacation at Galosburg, Ills.,
before going west.

It was learned early this morning
Fe- freight conductor and
that a
two brakemen
were arrested and
Priced under a 5,0iW bond at Las
Sa-nt-

-

a

the

v

arc

for

competitors,

argue!
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i)tJill)!!q!Krque

traet of about

n'r,iii '
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V

The various railroads operating in
Texas are arranging to comply with
the bill passed by the legislature at
requiring railroad
its last sesvion
companies to equip all engines except
yard or switch engines with electric
headlights. Although the roads will
comply with the provisions of the law
they consider 'be electric headlights
far Inferior to the gas lights at V'es-en- t
In use.
The ejeefrlc lights
TO EL PASO
much more attention from the
trainmen and tho danger of going out
Is much greater.
Robert W. Rrazleton has bepn apHeavy Shipments From Twin pointed division accountant toof the
lake
'Santa Fe at'Sah Iternardino
Butte Mine-Budg- et
of Live hiirge at once with the Introd action
recsystem
accounting
the uniform
Mining News From Southern of
ommended by the Interstate commerce
commission. The new system will reArizona,
quire added clerical íorec all along
the system.
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not used the Morninj Journal classified ad columns.

OF ORE

Get the Loose Leaf Habit

!

the

tho best devices

V

volatile, antiseptic fragrance so healing to Ihe respiratory organs.
You 'will notliio relief and benefit
from the first use of
and It
will not take many days' treatment to

J. Drury, mechanical miporlnt'Mt-deni-o- f
the western grand division of,
the S;uita Fe, returned to his headquarters In
Junta last night. He
came down Tuesday night with Superintendent of Motive Power Alfred
Livc'.l
M.

Ii

CIS-fo-

the
Journal'
success
representative homes
the
homes where
excess
has a circulation
the

and

1

ISpwlnl f'Arrcnpvndrurft .Muruina; Journal. !
Phoenix, Al7... July. 3. All the
work of opening up Hi1' ore bodies on
the Twlu Hulle Miite, near Tucson,
Pima county, has been. on the first or
level. Twelve thousand tonn
tif ore have been shipped to Kl Paso
rom this mine Bnd it nil came from
this level. Tho second level has been
opened up and connected with, the lirsl
but no oro of consequence lias yet been
removed, though there Is plenty of

inserted

advertising

Pasture Fire.
300 acre's of
lands was burned off one day
pilfering freight cars.
.
last week near Horseshoe Ilend, In
Traveling Freights and Passenger California, on the Santa Fe. A brush
Agent II. N; Erhnrdi' of the Santa F fire said to have been set by the
company got beyond
with headquarters in El Paso, was in, Sharp-Hous- .r
tho city on oflieIe.fbuslnes.s yesterday. control and spread over 300 acres be
fore It could he stopped. Considerable damage was done.

T17ELVE THOUSAND

a

advertising
saving

III

A

Vegan last evening on the charge of

conscientious, painstaking,

and
popular that

fo!lohe

com-menc-

.

newspaper

,

the

Albu-ouei-qu- e,

grand-divisio-

natlon.il

States, Greet-

,

advertisement

'

Sweet, general superintendent
of
of the southwestern
the Mock lslur.d, Is In Socorro visiting relatives.
Mr. Sweet was chief
clerk to H. U. Mutlge, now vice president of the Hock Island, when the latter was a Santa Fe division superintendent on the Klo Grande division,

'

sent for
represents an organization
a campaign, write, illustrate, and set
that
advertisements an organization that
that
vertisements are
suitable
that,'
way
short,
make
advertising a
'
factor
you.

icIonaII Goes Into IiisiirtinCe,1'
F. W.. McDonald, wllo has been the
industrial commissioner of tho Santa
Fe for the territory west of
will on July 1, resign from
the duties, of agency supervisor for the
Kqu'table Life Insurance company for
the Pacific coast. Mr. McDonald
his career as a newspaper
man and was for some time managing
editor of the Kansas City Times. He
then toolc up railroading and worked
for tho Kansas City Southern and thh
fa fita. Fe. He has h"cti instrumental In locating many industries on
the lines of the Santa Fe.
Iliilldlng Wi'ter Plant.
Work is now progressing under the
direction of Water ' Superintendent,
Kelr. of the Santa Fe, for the Installation of a large storage tank and'
erection of two large standpipes in the
Santa A'na yards for tbe supplying of
locomotives .passing through there.
The plant Is nearly a duplicate of the
one Just being completed in San Bernardino.

A. E.

Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

synonymous
service.

"

time.

What the S,oniíng Jóur- hai Does for Advertiser s
and Hovj It Does It.

gover-

or Interstate association Interested In the objects- v"Kht by the .National Irrigation Congress.
.
,
"National Irrigation ,
Five delegates by ieach state association
will be held In Saeiamvnto, California,
professional,
of
commercial.
fraternal,
907.
September 2 to 7. Inclusive
The four great otijeets lit the conRiens patriotic, religious or labor organisation.
rcsult-pnducing
It is
with
Two .delegates duly accredited, by - each
are to "save the foresta, atore the floods,
of commerce
board of trade. Imthe deaurts and ra . humea on the chamber
migration society or commercial dub.
V , .
lund." .
MornService mark you for when
t
Two delegate duly
by ench
AH who aro Interested In tho achievement
regularly
organized irrigation, agricultural,
of lhae enjerta or'any of them arer Invited
ing Journal solicitor is
he
and, by pnrtlclpat-tn- g horticultural or forestry club, association or
to attend the
in Ita deliberations, contribute to a society In tho flatted States.
Two
delegates
irduly
by
cachtwine direction oí national policies and dewill help you plan
all
,,accredited
rigation company.
.
velopment of practical methods of conserv-tyTwo delegates duly accredited by each
snd developing the Kreat natural recollege, and by eilch reallege or
will see
your adsources e tlie country, Ihjreny inaurlna: a
having chnlrs of hydraulic engiirreater stability of prosperous conditions, university
aren. InereasInK neering or forestry In the t'nlted States
extenihnK the liublt:ihlo
p!acqd in
positions
in
Two delegates duly accredited bv each
the prortuets Vf the Irtnit. nnd Increasing Inregularly organized society of engineers In
cunmorce.
ternal traiio and
(
t'nlted Sietes
will help you in every
to
your
National and. state officials, irrlKatlon theAppointment
of delegates should bo made
and forestry experts. 'ntlneerg, farniera
rly
ns
possible,
und
notice
appointof
professlonrtl
manufactuieia,
und irrlKatora,
in making money for
mighty
,
anil business men. Industrial workers, editors ment with full nume and postofflce address
forwarded without delay to the
and other rcpieaentatlvcs uf the presa will of delegatesIrrigation
Congress headquarters,
National
attend tile c.uns;reaa.
Sacrr.mentti, California.
a
s
Hlmultane iubIv with the IrriKation
Delegates'
to lhyT .congress
appointed
is
in
When your
Morning
there will bo held a,t ' Hacrnmentn an should
with
communicatethe
Hoard
of
Con
fivposltlon
of Irrlsated Land
Interstuto
trol at Sncrameno, In order that accommfsi
Producta and Forest Prortuets. Tho larftest datlona
work is done. The seed of
half of
is sown. And
may be reserA-ed- .
and finest list of trophies nnd prizes ever
The Hoard
of, Control, consisting of
offered at any event of this kind will stynu-li- u
most
it
into fertile field
competition. The exhibition of Irrigated, prominent citizens if California, supported
of
sentiment throughout the
piodurts will 1A the finest ever aasembled by unanimous
state,
by
aided
nnd
committees
representing
country
anyvtiere In this
Albuquerque
vicinity
the Morning Jourvarious portions of tho stale, have nrranged
The California Stale Fair will
connress. opening on September 7th, when a splendid "program of entertainment, and
accord delegates a cordial welcome.
nal is so
it
in
the Joint closlnn and opening; ceremonies will
of
Special railway rates have been made for
will be attemled by a great Irrigation celedelegates
to the emigres
-and will prevail
bration, he day closing: with a magnificent over
combined dailies of New Mexico.
ull transcontinental llrtes. A
alleKorlcs; irrlKatlon parade and electrical
All tickets will include
I
trip to Son
illum'.nii.on.
wnere
iipereTUons
rebuilding
ore
California affords many opportunities for rrancisco.
curried forward on a scale so vast sithe study of Irrigation, irrigation pru6tlceg being
If you ar,c not
in
Morning Journal, you
crops of every kind to render that city today the greatest and
anrt reaults. IrriKatfc-exhibition ok man a conopportunities.
Sacramento, most interesting
and IrrlKatlon
genlds,
.prliW
civic
structive
and
commercial
th) capital city of California, where the
LOSING
not
money.
congress will be leld, is situated near tho enterprise ever witnessed in the world.
excursions will enable delegates to
center of tho irriat valley which extends seeSpecial
California.
These will cover the Sacralengthwise through the state a distance of
aid Snn Joaquin valleys, with their
nearly five hundred mllea and eomprlsea ap- mento
great
Turnia,
Morning Journal
vineyards,
orchards and Irrigais good
your
proximately ten million acres of fertile land.
Thev will penetrate the
Colossal plana for jie oiiistruction of ator-ag- d tion districts.
dama, and distributing canals for the mount Jins, pass through magnificent pine
it would be good for you.
Irrigation of this great plain are now beins, forests to the great, mining districts of the
mother lode and to tho famous copper belt
made by engineers of the reclamation
vice and money has been apportioned from of tho north nnd rich gold mines of the
the reclamation fund for the construction of
Don't
excursions will exlciul to the faman InltU1 unr.of tho great system contem- ousThese
vintage jH k t ei i I s and slant redwoods of
plated.
tho
count
north
counties:- to the beaujlful
,r'eptembr ' a season of fruits and grapes
Don't infer!
In California and visitors tJ the congress Santa Clara and other delightful valleys of
south coast.
to sea coast resorts of
1
will have opportunities at Hacramcnto and the
Try it!
fame fo the pilullal hotels and
throughout the state of enjoying the best world-wid- e
landscapes of the southern counthat California orchards and vineyards and beautiful
ties. to'thevVuma project. and Imperial valut enjoying it fresh from tree and vine.
ley, where the border land between
the
Tiie program of the congress will cont'nlted
States and Mexico hua tieen transsist o addresses ty men eminent In this
a
from
They
to
garden.
n
desert
formed
ls
carefully
prepared
countries,
and other
will extend to the Klamath country where
by administrative officials and engineer
of the notional reclamation .service the national government Is bulliUng In California and Oregon a great'lrrigatton system,
to the Truckee-Carsoirrigation .project In
Nevada and on to tho great mining disFOlt Ol ll HEADERS.
tricts of southern Nevaftal where mines of
fabulous wealth are-- sttrieiling the attention
.
To Prove Tlutt Ilyomcl Will Cure of the civilized world, i i
,
Tickets may ho purchased Wft Los AnCatarrh, Every Header of the Morngeles,
(jiuai'-untet
the spjasulid southern metropolis ef
ing .loiirnal (. a it Have Special
California, via I'ortland, liio rose city of the
northwest, or vla the bustling and rapidly
If there Is any floubt In your. mind, grnwIngVlrlee on tho shores of I'ugct Sound.
Delegates who desire may come via the
medias to the power of
ÍLtaMalAU
northern lino and return yla the southern,
cated air treatment, to cure all ca- - or
vice, v'ersi. and thereby traverse the en- IrAtdilna tliA rom (i rlr a o nffor
v,
Ilr I'ai'lfio coast of the United Stales, a ter- '
)x,
i
t ir
police tmr Fulillrnllnn.
Ifltory rkh In natural resources and acenlc
Department, of the interior, ljind Office at
pel thati doubt. They give their per beauty,
,
N.v M., June 2t, 11)07.
Ke,
Hanta
sonal gi,.iftintee with .every dollai
Uifonuatlon relative to the Congress., InCrlstoval
Notice Is herehy (riven ' that
A f
a
a
af T0
they sell, to refund terstate F.xpoBltlou and 1'rogiam will he fur- CaslllloiylChavc7.,lof
I
I if
outfit of Hy-o-m- el
At
lW t J P
.liirales. N. M-- hai filed
VJT
nished up"B request from the Irrigation
the money unless It gives satisfaction. Congress
notice of his Intention to ninke final five
Heuilquirturs.
. Sacramento,
They Take all tho risk of cure, and no1
year proof In support of .his claim, via:
Ahrt
iloiriX'Htead
reader of the Morning Journal "can
No. 11M1, mude, May 21,
COM M ITTKI3,
TUB KXKCt-TIVI
Township
14.
1907, for
lio HKU, Heellmi
afford to suffer longer with catarrh
ti V W. A. Heard, Chairman. V
3 N.. ftnnue
,
3
tul Unit aaid proof will
when a" offer llko this Is made.
TUB IIOAltD OK CoNTItOI.,
II. W. H. olero. V. H. Coiirl
heforu
he
mude,
w,
el
!to.
t'elllcr, Chairman.
outfit Is a neat
With every
Cioninlssloni r. at AlliuiUcnue, N. M., on
,
.pproeih
Ily-o-m- ei
pncke(4
Inhaler,
and
AuKiist 5, 1007.
K. I 'H A M ilKltf.A IN, I'feslileilf.
lilid.
through
inhaler, I. II. 'ANHEHSilV, Secretary.
this
breathed '
wllnenses to
Ho names
the foMowln
reaeher, the tnnst remoto alr-cel- ls
prove his continuous residence, upon, and
.of
of,
vlsi:
land.
(he nose, throat and lungs, destroying!
Casimiro
the
cultivation
Hats, of Old AlhuiueriUe. N. M-lleneillclo
all catarrhal germs, and soothing and;
M-N.
Hafuel
Haia. of Old Alhuiiieriue,
healing the irritated mucous mom- Chaves, of I.os 1 'ml in n. N. M. and Manuel
'
bra tie.
N. M.
AlilliilerUe,
of
Castillo,
Hy-o-m- el
really gives you a healtii-- I
MAN UK I j It. OTEItO, Register.
giving climate In your own home, so
v
that when you breathe Its medicated
S"nt monl. I
FOR ÍIENT There are people
fROCUneO NO DEFENDED.
a rswuig or pnoto.fi
t rl
renrt.
air, your nose, throat and lungs will
It Pays! Ask Anyone Who Has.
who would mal.e dpslrnhle tnB.ntH
Habit. .
are advk-e- now to obwta
.L., trade niárks,
be filled with nlr like that, on the
eopyrtghiA etc, IN ALl COUNTRIES.
for that vacant houao of youra. Ther
We can furnish you
VwiU be tomorrow, too; and there I
mountains high above the sea level,
and
Buttiuu dtrert vtilk Washington tavtt tinu,
monry on J nflrn tit fatnl.
where grow balsamic' trees nnd
time enough for you to ret your ad In
r
with-theif you
plants, which purify the air
your
Patsntfind Infringement Practlci Exclusively.
call, telephone
that column tomorrow. It should
,

ing: The Fifteenth

phy-rfici.'- in

pan-seng-

.

Fifteen delegates appotnteiby the

nor of each state r territory,
Ten delegates appointed' by the nayor of
e.K-city of the t'nited States of more than
i
thousand population.
Five delegates appointed by the mayor of
each city In the t'nlted States of lesa than
Í
twenty-flv- o
thousand population.
Five delegates appointed by each board of
county rominlFsiotiera or cimnty supervisors
In the United States.
Five delegates appointed by each . state
organization,
having bs Its object tho advancement of tho public welfarey of that

Tho following call for the Nationul
Irrigation
Congress, '.to meet In
state.
In Sacrafifteenth annual session,
Five delegates appolntei by eaoh'state Irmento, California- - September 27; was rigation, forestry, agricultural orJhortlcul-tura- l
society or association.
'
'
,
made public yesterday:
Five delegates appointed by each-

t'hj-la-

-

Sacramento,

in

California.

.

pros-tratio-

pro-cpe-

IIS

ti j

i

H.'tt. Newell, Santa Fe bill clerk at
Barstow, suffering . from hlat
hecairui violent
When - he
plighted at the Santa F depot In San
Bernardino Tuesday morning, and it
required the combined strength of six
men to control him. Newell went to
Darstow five weeks ago In the- best (if
health. The intense heat of
few davs wilted him, and he .was
forced to take to his room. Tuesday
he was jjufflcicntly recovered to start
for the home of his father. II. R.
Newell, Santa Fe agent at Uedlands,
and á'íémcd to 'be fully recovered als
tho trkln climbed over the Cajon
grade.
Coming down the east side oi the
acting
hjjl Newell was noticed to T
strtngely, ard try the time ths denot
was reached he was completely beside himself, his actions resembling
t'noyc of nn insane man. The trainmen grappled with him, and after a
sharp Rlr;;sgle, during which the
other rassci'sers and people gathered
about the depot were thrown into a
panic, the erased man was pinioned,
and later-- removed to4 a, hcspKal,
where ho
tqder the care., of
until evening.
Later the unfortunate man was" regarded as sufficiently recovered to
allow of his removal ti"hls father's
lome at Kedlands, and nt the depot
at Uedlands he was met by an ambu-lin"- e
and taken home. The family
phTclan. announces his condition as
serious, .tnd slates yiat he will either
suffer an attack of typhoid fever or
meningitis, the outcome of which
could not ,beeven predicted at this

r

4.'

.',

cows

FE

Handle; HinTat San Bernar-

Territorial
Enplny;r Vernon L.
Sullivan has' intuited the petition of
'
the Southwestern railroad to divert
tlir waters of the Bonito rlvep in Lincoln county anil to pipe the water ITS
'Miles, across the White mountains to
Us line in eastern
The
íormÍRRÍon Is granted with the provlHn
that the Interest.-- of tHe farmers ami
Jatid owners protesting
against the
'proposed diversion shall be in no way
prejudiced by the action oi' the territorial official whone permission Is required by law before work can
Tt Is- not known what further
action the protestants will take. The
KoiTHiwc8ter'm project Is one of Uih
lara:eít enRlncerlnj? undertaking ever
attempted In the territory and involve
a cost of a million dollurs.
passeneer train No

1

Clerk Goes Violently Insane Objects and Purposes of the
.and it .Takes Six Men to Big Gathering to Be Held in

.

Northbound

and forest service, with Smpte provision fur
...
volunteer speeches and dUcussion.
The personnct of the 'National Irrigation
Congress will be as follows:
The permanent officers of the congress."
The president of the Vnltcd States.
The vice president of the t'niled States.
"
The members of the cabinet.
Members of the Vnitcd States
aonato
and
y
.
houtie of
Oovernora of atutea. territories and insular possessions of the t'nlted States.
Members of state tnd territorial legislatures.
Am basse dors, ministers, consuls and other
representatives . of foreign
nations-a rut
colonies.
Members of state, territorial and Insular
Irrigation and forestry commissions.

I

Bill

road Company. to Pipe Water
for 175 Miles,
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Engineer. Sullivan
Grants Petition of. the ..Rail-

Territorial
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,

convince you that In this remedy you
have found a .complete and lasting
tire for c1l catarrhal .troubles.

nv.

Vrtué SUtoi ruaot OSes,

WSMINOTON,

sheets,

have been there today

Wrlle or coma to us aft

U Ulule. Dtrwt.

D. C.

WANTKf. a
nuniixr of
lioatdnra pay your llxwd eipenaca; every on abovo that numner pays you
proñt; yirt ran . lwHy."Tp the
number right by uing our Want

mmmn

can't

II. S.

BOOKBINDERS
Journal BuHdlnt.

Lithgow

special rulo
your wants,

& Co.

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
Phona S24.

11

-

there. When Captain Meliermott
connected with the mine as
manager anil dlrec tor of work and de- velopment. It was dcdid to stop
riiiipping ror me time Deing ana continue sinking i,iü the opening up of
the third level. This work is going
ahead nicely snd the shipping of or!
will l renumel at an early day. Wl'.lt
the mine opened lip In this way, it is
expected that cost of Wüt k "Alii he re
per cent. Tho building
dated by
of a railroad from Tin-soto the Twin
Unite mine was completed about a
year ago but only recently was It.i
work of surfacing and ballasting tin'
men
track finished. About seventy-fiv- e
m
employed In the mine and about
twenty-liv- e
In other capacities, making
a total of ahout 100 men thti company
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OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA 4 SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQULRQUE, N. !.!., IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND '.OS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
t
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

T?e

i

N

of

this city, have returned from a visit
to the Kelvin mining district In Pinal
county, whre they went a few dayj
uso to lovk over Home mlnin? pro
erty.
la a tonvi't sat Ion with Mr.
linUMlas by the reponer of the Journal ioday, he said that fro eTltertnlneil
a very imonil.ie loprc1"lon
of th"
Lnndon-A- i
a mine, en t examined
the 01 e bnilliM for over two and a hall
trilles.- - The ore body extends down
ward nt an atn?l" of ahout firteen d- be-- I
grcn and lies along the
Uveen liliiestnne and quiirtss. Th'J lUM-- i
I Is being run along
the top of the!
iinirt7 1' '"I the cave sytttem will be:
used III gelling out the ore. It Is th
plan of the company to build n sm'.
ter at a point on a mesa close to tin-- !
Cía river as soon as rnough ore Is
li'ocked out, to Justify the expendítur" of surli n slim of monev us would!
be necessary to build u lur te tiinelllne
III
plant. A gt hvHv tMinwiy
Imlit down 10 tln smelter tute, n It Imiiilllng
of liie ore from the;
llH tli
Iftiite to the smeller very chenp. '. .Noirls, of salt Lake CIIV. Is
hern to l'l.iii over (. mining Held In!
the ln;erest of si:indnl uii operstoi s.
bus Idled the J un a 1..1 lililíes In
the .Moni
n.iiih of Phoenix,
u
ml has n'so
mei- Ihe Keivlit
In
I'liinl
ciiinilv, hnl txlielher
iiiiinliv
be tins inri.le anv linii 1111111U or l!"l

i

-
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Is
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"Balen

íjotJh and Improvement Company

.

i

;ojtrcA.Tz3i

-

the owners of the Belen Townsitc, consisting ot Í000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and. avenues, iti-n- t in the business
Grounds,
upon
of
Depot
and
directly
Th3 Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading ;ts extensivo depot grounds
tho Santa Fe. Railway
center the new city
V5wd limits 800 feet wicK-ana tfiile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense cassenner and freight traffic, Harvey catinn House, roilnd house, coat
chutes, water'tanks, machine shops, etc, I
,
THE CITY OP CELEN has a popdatior of 1 500, and severar lame Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with Its 1 50 Bat rcls a dav caoacitv. wirier v. etc. It k the
,,
.
.
.
t
t
I
f
fkNew Mexico, rrom iits location upon tho
great trunk i.lino leading north, south, east and west, to all
largest shipping point ror TiOdr, wool, wneat, wine, Deans, nay ana truit m
pomis in me uniicü oiaius unu iviüxicü us iuiuíü t;row ith as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains v. iil pass throurh Ocien to
l.
1oricip Pit rSIwoctiin nnH 4ria Porifii
TUa
onrl ñl'mifa iinfii-riiff- fi
PUiHffA
:
ii'.umj public school house. two cnurches, a commercial
iivstirjU, fancu3 'ju) uui.'i.oijii uiiu inu i fcAiiurf Pr.54
iiLiiti la rtnnft uiiu vuiiiaiu uiuui yaooou, nlni nao a
uvuoii ilia lunlnr
newspaper and a wod hotel, Ihe' Ig Is
,ed are low in prices and terms easy. One third of pl'í-':ucfub, three hotels, restauratsts, etc, It needs right now a rood
on
8
remain
with
may
year
per
one
Title perfcct.and warrarty deeds given.
for
per
.cash;
cent
interest at
noté and mortnaca
chase money
Li.
Fcr further particulars and prices of lots call In person cr W
Come early' if ycü wish to secure tho choice
Aro
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

FOURTH

GLORIOUS

Edwin
Burt Shoe, for women
ml children.
Kdwiu Clapp Wgb.
grade Sliocs for men.
C.

THE IDEAL
SHOEIIEKTZOG,
STORE
Mgr.

MORNING JOURNAL,

HAS ARRIVED

Attractive and Interesting Program for the Amusement of

OF INTEREST

TUB WEATHER.

For the

hours ending
afternoon:
Maximum temperature,
mini97:
mum, 5S; cast winds; partly cloudy.
at

6

r

tnenty-fou-

(i'i lock j I'Mt'Tday

Forecast

Washington, July 3. Arizona:
fair Thursday and Friday.
Xew Mexico:
Fair in Kouth. local
thunderstorms In the north portion
Friday.
lliursday and
Gen-eriil-

ly

Mrs. Osrar UlTerlntf was In the ill"
ycKtiid.iy from .Sabinal.
(íi'inüc S. Klock with up to'ltuton
on U trul business yesterday.
Miss Nellie Brewer has
gone
Ft; to sicnd the Fourth
."aula
city.
that
V. S, Miera, of Culia,
Sandoval
county, arrived in the city on business
matters yesterday.

lir. K. M. Johnson has left 'on n
trip to Washington, I). '., ami the
Jamestown exposition,
Thurber, of the pun haslni,'
dep.ii tmeiit of the American Lumber
company, is in Detroit.
1

M.

1.

farewell dinner and reception was
tendered Mr. T. M. Danahy and Mr.
K. F. Lanilulli Inst pvpnlpg. at
the
home of the Misses Goss, 315 North
Fifth street. Among those present
were Miss Bessie Teller. .Miss Jessie
Mordy,
Mis Adele Goss, Miss Ruth
Goss, T. M. Danahy, Chester
Goss,
Mrs. C. (Joss, and E. F.
Mr.
Danahy and Mr. Landolfi leave Saturday evening for a visit to their homes
In Xew York City and will also attend
the F.Iks' convention in Philadelphia.
Mr. Iandolfi expects to return home
about August 1st, and Mr. Danahy a
month later.
Heavy rain fell yesterday afternoon
between Kio Huerco and Lacuna, ac
companying the storm, the tail end of
which reached Albuquerque
during
the Jate afternoon. The precipitation
was very heavy and the country for
miles was soaked.
Herman A. White and Miss Purcie
Guss were married yesterday afternoon by Justice of the Peace Homero
in Dlil Albuquerque.
The groom is
a waiter in the Stuiges hotel and thtí
Is
a sister of Mrs. Lincolnfelter
bride
of tljls city.
This afternoon at Atrisco will bo
held the funeral of the late Mrs. Henrietta Johnson, aged 41, who died at
that place yesterday. She is survived
by a son, Thomas Johnson, of Kansas
City, who has arrived hero to attend
the funeral.
says of the
The Pueblo
A llniquerque boy's playing
Tuesday:
"Corhan, as usual, played a great
game, and he helped tilings along
when he nabbed Gochnauer 8 hard
drive over second."
G. Badaracco will have a hearing
this morning before Justice of ihe
Peace McClellan on charges of using
abusive, Insulting and Indecent language, preferred by Dr. Nacamull,
Italian cnn.su!.
popular
Miss Julia Mahoncy. the
inslow. arrived in
nostmlstress at
the city last night on No. K or. her way
to Columbus, Ohio, to enjoy a vaca
tion.
She was accompanied by her
Star-Journ-

!.

V..

Wilson, of the Continental

Oil
from a

company, returned yesterday
flip to (lallup.
Forvsl Canyer Freil XX'Hr of tli.
Manxuno reserve, was in the city on
htisine-.mutters yesterday.
Horace Mlddleton, representing th
I'upont I'owder company, was' In the
city a short time yesterday.
i;dwai-Whit", brother-in-laol
ly, left yesterday morning for
lr.
an outing In the Jeme, country.
liu.-ine-ss

s

w

!(.

VX

of
I.i'iuor Salesman A I. Mathieu,
Hils city, has returned from a trip to
the Santa Fe county lniiniiK camps.

Iiwrence llfcld has returned from niece.
New Hampshire, where lie hys been
Judge Ira A. Abbott, of the district
unending college for the past year.
court, left last night for a visit of
t lt
home in
'Meson, of the Domingo J.uin- - several weeks at tils old
Domingo Haverhill. Mass.
her lompHiiy, returned to
rday utter a shoi i
vim'.
A. K. Gillard, the well known drughere,
gist of Winslow, was In the city last
Kl-y
ld
I!.
Aitorm .Will
left yesterday night en route cast on No. 8 fo points
moi hint; for the Field rnttyge on in. In Wisconsin.
II lie lor several
I'icos, where In- days.
K. II. Ilickford, the well known citiV.'lley.
Sierra county,
zen of
.1.
S. M.utavhh
licckerof the
was a business vistor In Albuquerque
II. ii
of yeslcrday.
mercantil'! eollili.'lliy
Magdalena, was a business visitor in
AlliU'iieriUe yebterday.
George P. I.earnaid, of I.carnard &
Dr. and Mrs. It. Jf. Itrlitgx arid son I.lnileman. left last night for Silver
left last night for Ten Van, city, to be gone some four or five
days.
X. V.. their former home, where th.-will spend seviial week".
Ksiuipnl,i Haca anil family, of Pena
Acting I'olice Judyi- McMearl yes- - Pluma, are In the city to remain durterilay K"Vf Marcelino Aheyta and ing t he Gloi lous.
Itobeif I'erdy, I'tiehlo Indian", live
(i.l s rai ll for dl Ullkeillli ss.
Mrs. W. W. Uroiidhurst. of Silver.
City, was In the city yesterday.
William Mclnlosli, the well known
Lunas,
Mrs. P. M .laramillo, of
la sheeo man al rived In the
night, all'-- being out on his was an arrival here yesterday.
i lly la- -t
rani lies for two inoiilln past.
s

Ii'e

ke

lis

n

i

Martin, of Cuchillo, Sierra
county, was here yesterday.
T. Párela, of Los Vegas, registered
at the Siurges last night.
T. Alaild, of Santa Fe, Is In the
city t spend the Fourth.
C. It. and W. II Foster, of Cerrillos,
were here
Ivan Hibo was here from Grants
yeslcrday.
L. Olln came lu last night from Gal
W.

The sash and door factory and the
linx factory at the plant of the Amer-ii.l- i
I. umber loiiipaiiy will be closed
today in honm of the Fourth.
IV
plli her for the Sania
I...
bal! team. Is n por.ed
'ii'ial bus;- .Madrid
Willi a dislocated
laid mil at
tight aim, the
of a fall liom a
pi-.-

Albuquerque

People on
dependence Oay,

A

,

-

rc-u-

boi c.

M.

Ii.

ii

I

213 West Central Ave.
Phone 194.

congregation.'

Speech, by Kev., liiglnin Costales.
Afterndon exercises, commencing at
2:30 o'clock:
Speech, by '15. I!. Chaves.
by Thomas Harwood.
Song, "The Star Spangled Banner."
Speech, by T. M. Harwood,
Speech, by Attorney M. C. Ortiz.
There will be many mountain picnics
Th
and other celebrations.
stores will close for the day, and all
Albuquerque will turn itself loose to
have a good time. That Albuquer-qucan- s
have a good time when they
wánt It has been thoroughly demonstrated.
Tlrf'ii whoop 'er up fijr George
Washington and the Declaration of
Independence!

COA L
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK, per Ion. . .
ANTHRACITE NUT, per ton
... ...S.50
ANTHRACITE STOVE AND FURNACE
per ton
,
9M

WOOD
P I

trvuTH
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Start Out

in

Near Future

DAME AT Till!
Ol II AMD

II IO

tor

MM
l

IETV HALL

Mql

IN

K

Uniftt "f Ihe Mulunl IT"tcille
.f Old AM i(ueiUe, the
of ih acaaon will 1
(itcn tonialit.
p m at the
hall
ln at
Tie Hamlret orclieatia. Ihe hell Iff New
Mil- - haa hen ierurpil
ilia
Ilia MiiM"na hare l.rn under way for
a"in- - lima In utder ., akve Hie immipIi, the
i,r
hall of lli
.....n. EieDliody it
cordially Invited lo he preant aa the very
t
wa
f r a Kounh of July elehralon
I
I'Matcr.vhrdNl
ahrdliiatirdliitoittlinuiiuutiu
la hy aMeii'tti a" Ihia kind of a dam e. t.'.,m
one
t ei l..(lf welcim"'!.
"ine all
Ihe

(Uri.e

lt

ManaKer

'

h

Imlii
I

proi-perll-

i.
'

i

h
qr

there Ix more or
n round looae.

Ileal Medl( Ine In Ihe

W

orld

Chain-herlaln- 'a

LaaJfn

K.

.

roNI-Or-

i

NEWS NOTES

$0.00

KI.)1J(.

.i;i.r,

DIAMOND

t

f'ALACE-Cantr-

al

The Central Ave. Clothier

ilhere
'

tui.'iiii

view, .On 'Ihe
la an unbroken view of the
t

fiiil-

mu-

p. tn. till

Readings, $1.00 and up.

THE JAVANESE

KING

PROF. A. J. MARTIN.

i'iaiiiS'y5r,-i-

Wallenhorsfs Vnion Market
í

GOLD AVENUE

Kansas City

x

i

Roasts

Steaks

carry the' very best the market affords, and solicit
your patronage, Give mo a trial and be convinced.

Wall Paper!!
Just Received

at the

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO

rrt Street t Ma.rqxie.tte

Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

'

,

STRONG 1

F. H.

FUNERAL

1

far1,

Harse

201-21-

North Eacond Straat

1

mazmaaeseam. tsjBmmusssmfi

m-M-

WÁGNER. HARDWARE CO.

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

lCR

DIRECTOR

MONUMENTS
White and Blaok

Fourth and Central Avenue.

Dealers

In

,

Hrdwcvre, Stoves end Rangos
Grocnite

Carry a Full Line

WBcró--.Cróckory.--GloLSSwaro

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

2tZ

mmvMn

Or Ask Your

Grocer For

Wholesale Distributors

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery

Butternut
Broad

8

Itcspoctfully yours,

mi.-- .

l

.l

2

We Have In Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
ALL WORK ÉNTRUSTED TO US WILL RECEIVE OUR BEST ATTENTION.

Al a meeting of the cuiilol xleii.
alon cominlaaliin In Sants Ke Monday
former lovriior Miguel A. titeto ni
elected prealdent; XV. M. Hopewell, vie
(ireddent. and K. H. l'lerce of ih
giia, Hecretury.
The cummlwlon will
aoon cull for plana for Ihe uddltlon i't
the capítol, lor which the l.iat legla.
laiure voted a bund iaaue of I50.ÜU0.

moat

hours from

f

'

NOT MADE BY THE TRUST

-

FULLY

WARRANTED'

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Lóngcr, Costs less for Repairs.

j

Av

First St., Near Central

Office
1. nt.
j

New Stock

y'

i rr

111 S.

M.ro

Avenue.
Balf Block from Santa Fe Depot.
GIOOUGIJ 10.
iTop.

Phone 597

I.iKiirkma Home for .Mine Officer.
h nine line of lie
Th new Mx-lXiria I'oiiaolldiited company I practically tompleteil fritn thv pumping
mat Ion on the 1'ercha lo tho com-ianThe Mexican Clrcua la now open
mil ut Ihe Hnake mine. Khrf
0
It h
neitr the cum houa in oíd
been connerleil, with the
C. H. Coiner, M. I. n. o.
er
'lier,ie. The het ahnw
kmIIoii NtoiHite tank, aa well aa to
fttfTJalty (latropathy.
In the city.
renldence and,
the auperlnlerident'a
other bulldlnit. The puniilnK Imm: '
on the t'urcha la na yet not coinpleti'd
but will "robiibly be ready for opera-'lio- n
X
hava Juat reelv-- , an extrsorillimrr larx Milpmen, of llawk'a
In 4ho ciura of a few weka.
C
finut ida and Gorham Kollil Kllver. IWautlful gtKKla, elried
ÍTIie uperlnteiidenf realdence, when;
arr priced In plain flRiirea and vrrjr low, I'or thirty
piilirrna;
Cilnlted, Will he the lineat 'ildeica
mo ahull gr a
da
'aver built In fierra county, ' it Will b
.ti diacount of 10 jut rent. m-- 1
fully eiult)ied with the luteal
'
proved elH-!r'.Huni..a and waMfi
a
upply..
The reaiilem commanda
Jawatar-TII-

er E v is

Shirts, Underwear'
and Hosery, too,
Thin

AlbuQucraue's Finest
European Hotel.

for Cello and

Dlarrhiea.
"f find I'hainherUlii'a I'idir, Cholera and
Diarrhoea ItrmeAr l he the Iwal reniedy In
Hie w Tld " aava Mr. I'. I., f'arlor of Hklrnrn,
Ala. "I am anhjei t to colic and diarrhoea.
I.ael aprlna It aoeme.l aa Ihouuh I would 'die,
and I think I would If I hadn't taken
I'ollr. I'holrea and Diarrhoea llem-rd- r
I haten't lieen lroiihlet with It alnre
milll thia aeek. when I had a ver aevere
aiiark and tonk half a I. "tile of Ihn twenty- five eent alie of i'hamberlaln'a Iridic. t'holera
and IHarthova ftem-it- .
and thla iiiornlni I
Kor cala hy all
feel like a new man."
0
diuKd'ta.

They are the
biggest bargains ever offered in this line,

We"

SOUTHWESTERN

leax

mill Clilcken.
etc., t lf.

HhmIi,

STEVENS,
EICHAR & CO.

Ine-i-

pia lo

'to hurry,

Simon Stern

KING !

Don't fall to call on me while I am
in your city. The world's greatest,
youngest and Dent PalmiHt, Phrenologist anrl Spiritualist
Medium, the
Javanese Kine.
I am the only professor that will or
can give this guarantee if you have
ever seen, hoard or read of my equal
it will cost you nothing. I guarantee
to tell everything absolutely correct,
'
or no pay.
If you remember In 1895, k was I
that predicted tho assassination of
President MeKinley, death of Queen
Victoria and that of Popo Leo, wltli.
other predictions which are yet to
come.
I am located at the Annex, Mrs.
Bambini's house.
;"

left, and it behooves you

rSllwor

lo make up a nice lunch.

iH'IDMIH

THE JAVANESE

-

The HOTEL CRAIGE

IViiIIn.
XViiterinelons
anil CuiilaloiiM'H, In fact, anything

nt

,

Mill, load

VurioiiM

.

.a

CASH STOKK.

Corned live!

and tho car

.Stt.OO

. ,

you, m'xch at sitrr

rolled Hum.
101(111 Turkey

a

..:
.n.rü

.

.

.

$..--

.

. .

Tcli'iilione 91.

IdllK'll TollgtIO,

h

Ion.,..'

(.'oke
S.XHTIIINfi COAL,

and BUILDER;

I

CASH OXIiY.

;

206

Ón

Shop 410 W. Copper Ate.
Phono 847.

t

Outing Suits

W.H.IIABS&CO

C'lll'I'NO.

and

Ilulih.s

Twcnty-aev-ent-

mv

CONTRACTOR

Beef Tenderloins
Pork Tenderloins

I'nctoi'y

Hulk Pniato Chips.
Hulk nut! ( Hiined ( hip IWcf.
Hulk (iiil llolllcd OlivcN,
IM lUKl Ntlifrcd Olhes.
Sweet Hinl SMir 1'k'klcs.

will he nt once
prcparcrl,
Kent out on Itn errand of
hooMtlnir n anon aa poKHiiile.
The
fair adverllNliiR car haa alvvaya heen
lAiirnard A I.ludcmann hint night nnp of fhe most effectual mcanx of
received mm! her carload of fine ndvi'itl."liif the celehratlon, and It Ih
i'lano the intention of tho preaent mannRe-tneillation from the.
v . of Newcaxtli',
Ind., ni. i kern
to fairly plaaler every county
hlh-arud
tnualciil
InhirtinientH. with tlin moat ttilracllvp and the tnoat
of
on
Tho planoa will he at once placed
poMtera and
hangerii
mile to help auppty the larRi ant! -- npand iloilKem that can he printed.
y luí reí iiiitf denmnd at the popular niuxle klore.
i

FOR

WOOD

RESULTS! (ruin

the Fourth

h

Thli
o'ie of many carloudu Ihnt
ire arrlviriK daily tn the order of thei
l
nni'lcal firm, and the way the
people are sicii(l:im their money for

TTtfiirr

Ol

Anierienn lllock, jmT
Cerrillos I.iinip
Aiitliiiicite Xni
Aiillii'ucilc mixed
Aiiliii'ilcilc, furnace

Going to ihe Mountains

mornliiK.

Ix

st

ASK YOUR .GROCER

TIE FAIR

Sei retary Stiimin. of the
ANOTHER CARLOAD OF
annual territorial fair. Mated Hint
PIANOS HAS ARRIVED arranitemenlM have heon made wlth
the Kanta Fe people In run the uauiil
advertlxlnir car over the territory this
CoiiiDuny
K
Anoll'i r Hiiiunier. The paraphernalia, It la

Krell-Frene-

FU

Marbl-Ph-

E. A. Gertg

j

JOHN S. BEÁVEN

XATIVI--

To

-

C E I) A H
N I O N

AND VTOK.MILO

Ron

315 W.

$7,50

305 S.Seconi Phone 1056

RESULTS!

Sundries,

onsiut.ment of l ine liistru-iiieiitlo l nriuiril a- l.linh'iiiniin.

TERMS CAS II- -

Homer H, Ward, Manager

Company,

Looks like a "boil over".
right now, We still have
a few of those

Filled.

Shaw's Bread

ADVERTISING GAR

Paper

(

a Specialty of

"

Son-Spee- ch,

c

lliit

.

Orders Promptly

DRY

FOURTH

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

Time Is here for the
temperature to' suddenly
over," Then it will;
be pretty hot in the rush
for thin clothes,
--

i'-'bo-

Wedding Cakes

--

ALL DAY
aaajaiaaaMawcacp

CAKES

All

v

JULY

FANCY

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

'

(

.

Wé Make

CLOSED"

STORE

,

BREAD

1

Now
lull tlie tlKhicat kind of a ruae.
eure a preventivo anil cine for dandruff.
With Usual Immense Supply
K. .Whir .mil I.llllllV wlih 't aa
hIiI'-Ilialdnena,
and
haa
raiiiu'a falllna: hair
Mi; xiipply of provision mid emiipli lc
M'rplrl(le.
It
hicii diic'iere(l Ncwliro'a
and
of Paint and
ei"rdny lor tin kllla Ihe dandruff .Tin. C. It. itecd, Vic.
tit fit leii
i.iinping
Ji in eiMiniiy tn ri'in.iln In the uinun-i.iiiiI'.r. I'liili'i. whv: "Mynelf and wife have
l'4'i-for a month or i. week.
Iroiiiiliil with diindiiiff and fiilllne hair
f..r acverat yema. We Irlcil Newhro'a Herpl-ridW. II. Voght. who Im In htisinesx al
two liotllea of which enred ua." tlun-diid- a
Hold Iiy leadof eltnlliir leailmonlala.
dlml' tii. where he bus i thriving gen.1
After a conference yenterday with
ns In A
Hend tio- - In aliimpa for unm-pl- e
line ilrimalK'a
i i il inei cluiiidlxe
Mori'.
PasHenjfer
Freight and
Ihikí-iiiI
Herpil-Id,
'o
looking niter
Detroit. Mith. TruvcliliK X.
lo 'I he
niieriie yenii'iiliiy
Krhiird, of ihe Santa Ke,
U. 11. XhlK.a a Airont H.
Inca. úOo anil II i'i).
mniurf, He returned home lad Co . aei'litl
who nrrlvfd here from Kl l'aso yestcr-da- y
uKellta.
nlKlil.

reel-Trenc-

'
.

BUTTER

ht

tire-work- s.

I

Tiloma. of thin
city will tHkc u g.iriK of iimh to tialiup
(Uiya
to luin work on the
til ii few
i
new Mi Klnley county imi'l houxe,
tor YV.ill.tce Hi"- leiled hy ('oiitiM
M ldcn of thin- - city.
Tlie em lent nuiiiher of the Nornuil-ite- ,
puhllcheil hy the New Mexico
Noimul nrhool m Silver I'i'y. him Jim'
Indued.
Leen
Th" niainine tin.
month Ik iHMjeil l the MtidciitM ttnd l.
u very Httiai live nunilier.
fillver TIplM. of U'II.Í.iiiih. Ail., and
MIm N'li.i AriiiHn were nuirrlei,) ny
JtiMllcH of the peHi'e W. XV. Mi elid
ían yterdiiy alleinnnn.
rile fti Ide I"
a il.niiiht'T of .Mm. Juli.i AnnlJo, of
i)7 XeMt Copper avenue.
Angelen. piv-dA. X. Pentium, of
.
nt iiml
muling' i of tin
TiH'Img
romiiiiny. ar
llenhiim Indinn
rived here from New York cteriliy
n lila way went.
Mr. Iteiihiiiii will
lem.ilii In the ilty Hever.tl ii.iv.

Cold Clear Through at No
Extra Charge in Price,

Home Bakery

j

n,

vaei-lm- i

Mark

Watermelons

'

The 'automobile line between Tu
cumcari, N. M., and Melrose. N. AL.
on me aanta re cut-onas Deen established and is now carrying mall
and passengers.

i

K'iotit rn isoii

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
II. E. POX, Secretary and Manager.

.

Jones, soil of Prof. F. A
.bine-- ,
lei ill lied from Itollo, .Mo
hele he has Just tinished a foui hip.
eai' oiirse 111 tile slate te.'hool ol
VACCINATION
AND DANDRIFK.
mines
There la Ha Mure 1'rrvenl Ion of linMneaa aa
Miiei vl.v.r lliiiili II. Hiu rK of
There la of HiiiiiIIih.
Tdvlor t ml .VI, i ii.i no niitloiuil
1. n rénII
It In now acctpli'il lli.il
fl'i'lll
wslerifllV
liiI'Ms. returned
vacctimieit
ex'inpt from
iti
tun w. i k hm si'h.iek Inspection trip of dela
he
hua
never
or
hi Hurt.
NrnalttHot:
InV in.iii'j reserve
Kl-to-

In-

'

.

No. 310, by

O'RIELL Y COMPANY

109 N. First st,.
Headquarter for
Navajo Blankets and
Indian and Mexican .Goods.

Several excursions are to be run to
Raton tomorrow for the Fourth ot
July celebration, which will be the
biggest ever held In Colfax county.

The Glorious Fourth has arrived.
It promises to be plenty glorious
enough in this city, regardless at the
lact that the much-abuse- d
small boy
cannot explode his patriotism in the
city limits.
He will, however, probably migrate to the sand hills en
masse and make up In intensity what
his celebration lacks 1n location.
The program
of amusements arranged for the day is a splendid, one,
and thousands of people areexpected
to be at Traction park today. ' The
first thing on the program is a spe
cially arranged concert by the Amer
ican Lumber company band at Traction park at 2:30 p. m. The band
Theater for las Crnccsi
will play patriotic airs and a number
Loa" Cruces will have a modern theaof special pieces, and the concert will
be one of the best ever attempted by ter owned by the ladles of the Women's Improvement association. They
this snlendld musical organization.
the plans and will let
At 3 p. m. begin the races at Trac have ordered
as soon as they are comtion park. under the auspices of the pleted. The
building will cost, it ;.s
Gentlemen's Driving association. There estimated, about twenty thousand dols
have been many entries for the events, lars.
which include boys' pony races, ladles'
theater we can
With an
races, harness and running races, $500 expect to see better shows. High cass
being hung up In prizes.
productions are not given in poor
At 3 p. rn. also will start a fast and houses. Besides, the conventions that
game
between are held here will be in a building
baseball
the crack Mcintosh Browns and the that will accommodate all.
Nothing but Intense Interest in the
Gerónimo club team, the game being
for a purse of $50 and a percentage of the welfare of the town could Induce
these ladles to undertake this work.
the gate receipts.
At 8 o'clock In the evening will be There is' very little in U for them but
and work. The proceeds of
another band concert, followed at worry
on the evening of
8:30 by a splendid
display of fire- their celebration
will go to the theater fund.
the
works.
The latter have been pur- - TheyFourth
will serve refreshments and the
chased by the Traction company at u'j
Cruces orchestra will play. Con
cost of some $500, and Include the fin- Las
trl buttons have, been received from the
est and most spectacular pyrotechnics town
for an elaborate display of
obtainable set pieces
and aerial
Seats will be provided for
pieces, bombs and rockets and Cath- all. Rlc. Grande Republican.
erine wheels and Human candles and
some new and novel fireworks. ' t
Bud Burn Qulrkly Healed.
At 9 p. m. will begin the perform"I am an delighted with what Chomber-lalh'- a
han dune for mo that I feol
Salvo
ance of "The Mikado" at the Casino,
write and tell you o," aya Mia.
the opening bill of a four weeks' en- bound toMyttoh.
457 John St., Hamilton.
Hubert
gagement by the clever lloston Ideal Ontario.
"My little daughter had a .bad
Comedy company.
burn un her knee. I applied Ohamlirlaln
Thin
t healed beautifully'
In H:'rels.
Salve and
allaya the pain of a burn almost Inarnaive
The following program has been
c
for sale by all druggista.
ranged for the Spanish Methodist stantly, it
church In Barcias:
The bull fight is a novelty which
Morning exercises, commencing at
you may never have an oportirnity of
ID o'clock:
Prayer, by Rev. Thomas Harwood. reelng again. Mexican Circus, Old
Heading of the Declaration of Inde- Town.
I
pendence, by Attorney M. C. Orti
WANTED.
and a short address. .
Experienced nalenwomen at the Economist.
Song. "America."
Speech, iiy A'torney'A. A. Sedillo.
"
"

llynu

1.

The liusletst Drug Store Between Denver and Los Angele.

J. W.

Xew Dormitory for Baptist College.
The trustees of the New Mexico
Baptist college at Alamogordo are pre
paring to commence the erection of
a dormitory for the colleges at one.?.
As planned it will be located at the
head of Tenth street and will be one
wing of a dormitorv building which
Is hoped to be erected in the years to
Come. About $3,009 will be expended
on the present building and It will be
used for a home for young ladles who
come from abroad to attend the institution. Nearly all the money has
been subscribed and in consequence
the trustees feel justified Jn comment's
ing operations at once.

hard-foug-

J.

ENJOYMENT
AND HEALTH
BAKEIl
ARE THE RE81LT8 OF EATING OUR
PRODUCTS.
8. BALLING, SOI Tit FIRST
" I
STREET.

Farmington is beginning preparations for its annual fair and fruit car.
nival.

"

4,' 4 907

!vc foothills arid nc Black range. On
TUB Pf.EAHTHK OF A PICNIC
the east there is a sweeping view to
MUCH ON WHAT YOU HAVE TO
the Rio Grange and ihe Caballo EAT. WE l'KOVIDK MIR TillMUS 'OK
mountains, thus maklng'the location PICMCS OK OTIIKK IHNNKK, ASO WE
of the residence one of the most pic- MAKK TUB BKfW BREAD VOU CAM
turesque in the country. Hillsboro Bl V ANY PLACE. IT 11 MA 1K OO COOD
Advocate.
'
MATERIAL, WKI.I. MIXEO AND WELL

C'.ovls, N. M.. has a national bank
with a capital of $25,000.

LKOX

We Hif now ready to show all our
now mid moHt populur styles in Spring
Footwear in all dcpiirtmenta.
All
kinds of Mioca, and prlcr to pirase
everybody, tjome in and bo shown.

JULY

.

216 W. Central Ave.
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